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ONTARIO AND QUEBEC OUR GUEST?’ •be flying %(ЩкМлу<» Sears in a 1 wherever I am, і BbaU always re- 

ftmr words priffijgyi* “Our Guest," re- * Jolce In your proeperlty.” 
fenri.»g to tile dJMtngulriled career of Lord Hersdhell took his seat amid 
Lord Heeeehe* <6 a jurist and states- hearty applause, and alt toe bidding of 
man. He was sorry i^bat the dlstln- В. H. MeAlpine, the company 
rutehed тац, could not have oome to gave Mm three hearty cheers.
St. John sooner and remained longer. in proposing tihe Commercial Infer- 
But when Lord Hersehell came again esta of Canada, John V. Ellis, M. P. 
as governor general of Canada— added something to the mayor’s kind 
(chee.’s) we would see mere of Mm. words about the gueet. Lord Her- 

îîven an ex-lord dhancellor may be achell’s mission here wee of greet ton- 
told In song after dinner tjiat "he Is a portance. It might or might not suc- 
Jolly good MIow," and after the ban- ceed, but whether ft was wholly euc- 
queters had,’-expressed this sentiment ceeaful or only partially successful, 
Lord Herechell proved its truth by a or a total fâtiurè, the people of 
pleasant ageeeh Srt John would believe that

“Allow me, Mr. Mayor,” he said, “to Hersehell hàd done hie best, 
thank you and the citizens of SE John whatever might be the outcome, the 
for toe hoasïtaJity extended to me city of St. John would still be here, 
during my stay, by ;making me the Md would be ready as lit the part to 
guest of the city, and by the kind d<? its part for the aidvaa ;ement" of 
thought that, Suggested this entertain- the country. We would like reoipro- 
ment. This'S net my first visit to city, If we could get it, but In any 
Canada, though It ie to SL John, case we have a trade Which we un- 
Eleven years ago I was in this coun- derstood and can carry on; If we

Dr. Haley, M. to, and A. Drysdale of 
Halifax and W. G.- Reid of Truro are 
to urge the granting of a subsidy to 
the Midland railway for a direct line 
from Windsor to Truro.

OTTAWA, Oct 20.—Sir Wilfrtd Lau
rier states that the Canadian commie- 
atoneirs have not asked for * post
pone ment at the meetings of the inter
national commission to the 16th or 20th 
of November.

The geological survey has secured

The Tendering Steamship Companies 1Kr"
і Several oarloads of Swedish, imtni- 
grants passed through the city yes-

--------------- , terday tor Alberta. This Is the third
party this year.

The Temperance People to Draw Laurier1 s I The civic deputation from н.ит.т
spent most of the day with Hon. Mr.

: Fielding. They were anxious to see 
Лоп Mr. Blair, and were disappoint
ed to learn that he was out of town 
again, 
went to M

<1 THE LATE GEN. HAWLEY *' .

Commanded a Rifle Battalion m St 
John Thirty Years Ago.

A

Civic Delegation of Halifax at 

Ottawa on Winter Port 

Business.

Lord Hersehell Partakes of St 
John’s Hospitality,(m

for lnflmte 
forphine nor 
e substitute 
Castor OIL 

wn’ use by 
Worms ana 
niting Sour 
aria relieves 
Flatulency, 

lie Stomach 
ф. Castoria

ILieut. Redvers Builer Wat Then Adjutast 

Here and Lieut. Hutton, Now Major Gen
eral Hutton, Was Special Musketry in- 
$tructo> of thé School. ,

And Makes a Pleasant and Very Hap
pily Conceived After Din

ner Speech,

ISI

fi

fellShould be Given a Free Hand, SBLord
And

The ex-Lord Chancellor Taken Around the The following extract le token from 
the London Tinea of August loth;

Lieutenant General Robert B. Hawley, C. 
B., died on the 6th of August at his

«rebton, Oeremxener, The eon of 
rt Hawley of Hanley Wlatney, Hants, 

. Hawley wee- bom on April 
became ensign in the 98th 1

(1
Harbor in a Steamer to Many Feints of 

Interest—Also Escorted to the High 

School, Provincial Asylum and

Attention to the Plebiscite Vote.
Г f :

OTTAWA, Oct 18.—The tests of 
cattle made by the veiterinarlee of the 
deportment of agriculture show that 
only 7 par cent, of Canadian; hends 

^^^areaffocted by tuberculosis, 
mraB@Fe,lV№2eiitagr 
antiriiSaïSCr

The goVèèmuent in awarding the 
winter mall contract specified the vee- 
sels which shall be utilized In this 
service, The Allan. Une vessels will 

thp МГ*’’ Numldlan and Cali
fornia The Dominion liners the La-

Accorddngly thé deputation 
to endeavort

General 18Я,
Over Lancaster Heights. andid.

$ I Ing Indu ________
old one, we bould proceed 
terprlse on which as a community we 
had made large Investments.
D. J. McLaughlin, president of the 

Board of Trade, replied briefly. He 
observed that he had never heard the 
speech of a diplomatist before, tond 
congratulated Lord Herechell оді tote 
success in making a speech on the 
work of the commision without con
veying the slightest Information. He 
referred to the local interests on re
ciprocity, mentioning Сіте and tim
ber, and objecting to the United States 
charges for schooners’ Mils of health.

Senator Dever suggested that he 
should say something about flsh, 
whereupon Mr. McLaughlin said that 
So far a» he was Informed, the people 
of this province did not want any 
concession of tihe right of fishing on 
our waters to be given even In ex
change'for free markets.

Ex-Mayor Robertson on being called 
upon said all felt deeply honored at 
the presence of the guest of the even
ing. Mr. Robertson spoke at some 
length on the development of trade be
tween Ocmsda and Great, Britain. He 

that three yeàurs ago St. 
d 660,000 bushels of. grain

J annoyed that their mission regarding 
the winter pùrt should have leaked . _,-v ____
out. It appears the Halifax -теоріє are Lord HeT8<*eU muet have absorbed 
interested^ steamship * Wednesday
contract to be entered to to next spring 5.°^?' ltS 1t040grai>hy’ lts
and their position ns to this to that toe п<1и8“!? ** people. In the morn-
tendering compnnlee should be given ?? the ltwltation of Mayor Sears
a free hand to deciding upon a vrinjter and Î?? co™mon «macll, his lordship
port. When It to ^e^obUgat^ .no^seL™VC 0n D D GjlaSl” 

upon the contractors to call яЛао я.т чт ^ °on 9 ^opm Ktofr 
■ I „ John ‘ЛІ2 Лг" cluded Hersdhell, Mr. Willlam-
hradKM', Vancouver and Scotsman. The the ryç&Tüè of Canada are rwiviro ,èon, his PTivate secretary, Mayor
subsidy to £500 per trio. rimers Sears’ Jud^e McLeod, CoUector Ruel,

In conjunction alto the appraising ” p Alderman Christie, MllUdge, McGoId-
eta« of tot customs department, Mr. dCk’ Smlth’ Sba^<>^ Macrae, Hon.
Douglas, hardware appmtoer at Mon- ■*.; T. Dunn, Harbor Master Taylor,
treal. to preparing a schedule of prices m tiK,Vn <*6mberiato Sandall, Director Wisely,
and descriptions of certain standard Dr' Hetherington and Messrs. Joseph
ltoes of lmpbntatkme In order to secure tnü e oste;ntibto objeet:of A Llkeiy_ D. J. McLaughlin, John
uniformity of appraisement The Look _ f* X? U?e ^ Wtilert, W. C. R. AHan, E. G. Kaye,
will doubttiw prove of great service ^«уЙііЗЯіМ» Arthur Bveritt, C. M. Boetwlck, C. $Ж
to the cueboms officers, and will aseist srain deForeBt, H. Sears and John A. Dixon UnS
in removing many «Hnplaints in toe ?» of Boston. The weather was fine, and Я
past - “ж.* 63 016 tug made her way up through he|

CORNWALL, Ont, Oct. 18,—The old- tW hat Ше> d&-lre to 866 Mr- toe falls and on towards Chas. Miller's ml
Allan resldemce was burned at an „„ , mill, numerous puffing tugs and rafts he*
early hour this morning and an old TORONTO, Oct. 20. The temperance ^ lumber were passed. Retürntog, уеШ 
lady named Miss Amife McDonald, P^°Ple are gc^s,to Ottawa a#t once for the falls were descended and the days 
perished In the flames. Her nephew, »» pui-poee of drawing Mr. Laurleris storm King proceeded1 down the har- ly '$
William Wllltamson, was badly burned attfntl?7 to^S ,^e Ptoblacite bor, making toe circuit of Partridge evel
and may die. ”” asking Mm what lnten-ls to do. Mand and landing toe party there, «Мй

MONTREAL Oct 19.—The Allan November 1st or 2nd >111 be the date where it wiaa joined by Dr. March tbS 
and Dominion lines w*l put on toe The aeputation will be repre- and Light Keeper Wilson. Lord Sh<to
steamships Parisian, OalMamian “t! ™ and^ Influential, and Is In- Hersehell Inspected the light house,
Vancyyrér and Labrador on the mall tended to 'nnphnslze the Importance of toe whistle and the disinfecting de- wop
service firent SL John and Halifax. majority of a hundred tobunand partment of toe quarantine station. T іІ?ЯГ“ Tfi •' 1ГТГ tom rffqF^d
The firet sailing will be by the Van- V10t<>® 3iveT1^£c,r ProbLbtoon In English Then followed a short trip In the bay, stoeakv >bf hte irnhort-
oouver from St. John about Nov. 30, ProvlaÇ®e- The deputation from Que- toe waters of which were smooth as щд йЦавіоп in Canada. He was 
the Parisian following Dec. 7th. When toe -wlMn the.h»rt»r was^aln proud to be sent to assist In toe great
the new Allen boat Ceetlllan goes into p°lnt a “T, ^ ? , b made the tus steamer over to Saitd task of promoting hamtonioue rela-
commlsslon she will be put In toeeer- of el<MUan fr6lUds ll^***C bro' Paint. where the party disembarked tienB between СамЛа апЛ -Great Brit-
vice, her first sailing being Feb. 15th v*a<:e' , »" and took a close view of toe elevator а1п, 0» the one side and toe United
from St. John. An evening paper has unearthed a and the winter port facilities general- states on the other. The respomsl-

BROCKVTLLE, Oct. 19,—A dastard- 30,189,6 for tha consolidation of all toe iy. Before leaving the tug, Lord ь1Шу he ft*t was great, and he was
ly attempt was made tost night to b,g street railway interests in Canada, Hersehell heartily complimented Fred nU)at anxious that he should do hie
wreak the G. T. R. express train near ,and Presence of several well p. MUes, her manager, on toe manner Eart toward carrying out the object
Lyn, Ont A heavy steel rail was laid ™dlv^l йпап^еге In in which toe Storm King had perform- №e conference. Meanwhile, hdw-
acroge toe track, but the engineer saw ^wn b^rB tt- Tlne momlng Dan ed her Share of toe programme. ever, he had not much to conramuhl-

irzzrzszrjs;i+jSTZ «МІДДЙЙІ&АЯ84 *^ЇЯГ1ДЧВЬ$Ї,ЯІ
ronto held a conference in toe dtrec- visited the Union club, where luncheon і»м Hethoheto, that à diplomat was a
tors’ board room of the street railway was served. The party comprised Hra.o -sart -toraod to He tor the bene-
offioe. The gentlemen interested SJ1 Lord HérscheM, Secretary Williamson, e t of his country out a later one de-
refused to talk. Hon. Mr. Dunn, Judge MteLèod, flneB ee one seat abroad tv hold

A’d- this tongue for toe benefit of his coun-
Cve’ ^c(^Idrlck> Allan, ! fry Mother duty equally tmcumibenit
Dr. Hetherington and J. A. Dixon of on a dlplomat while engaged in nego- 
Boston. After lunch the distinguished tkutt(ra wa6 to without saying

* (Laughter). “That,” his
L , ® ,lar8- naa be^n lordship added amid renewed laughter,

massed in the large room, were ad- my ^ presa,ng daty tOMghL

The secrets of the conference are not 
mine to betray. , . It is my unhappy tot 
to have to keep my ir out* dosed on 
the only subject 'on which you went 
to hear anything.” (Laughter). After 
to aching an toe value of establishing a 
good -- understanding between, tots 
loounltr/ pnd the United States, Lord 
HeriMieli went on to remark that the

if.- ^ .. -‘ifs•- I am» surprised at the change. 
Where fvr*6s apreed. eleven years 
ago, there Sure now thriving towns. 
One does not expect such sudden 
growth In these older communities, 
but in SL John I -see plenty of ambi
tion. You mean to spare no effort to 
advance the position of ‘this commun
ity. The poet says ’who aimeth at tihe 
sky will higher reach than he who 
means a trée.’ If -you aim at' " small 
things you will reach nothing great. 
But If you high, though you may 
not hit the mark, you will not obtain 
things mean arid petty. / Lord Her- 

' t that St. John Is 
(ng ambition, that 
Ee find» signs of 
I-toe Scotch strain 
> keep to. practical

ігіа. і;t a much 
e than previously

and September 8th, 
mentioned In deep 
brevet majority. He was at the conclusion 
of tiie war appointed major to the newly 
raised 4th Battalion of tbe 60th Rifles, which 
he ultimately commanded for thirteen years.
Ц was .luring the period of Me command to 
Chnada that be became «..pioneer of modern 
mBttary reform, and initiated many ot tiroee 
changes which have been, since incorporated 
lato the British army. He Is regarded by the 
60th ’ riflemen of the present generation as 
"the father ot the regiment,” to Ha present 
high position of relative military excellence. 
Among tile many distinguished office re whom 
he trained may he mentioned Sir Redvers 
Builer and Sir Fnanete Grenfell. It was pub
licly stated not long ago that the tactics 
add system of training now adopted into the 
Inteotiy Brin Book of 1896 were practised 
by. the 4th. Battalion, 60th Rifles, in 1863. The 
personal instruction of the *nen by their owe. 
оЩсзге and the solicitude of officers tor att 
that concerned the comfort açd well-being „ 
of their -n*i, formed the principles of Gen
eral Hawley’s system, sad have now become 
the rule to the army.. General Hawley waa 
subsequently tor ten years employed In the 
way office as assistant military secretary 
and D. À. G„ when be came within the oper
ation of the age clause and retired. He wae 
made à C. B. In 1870 e»S was appointed 
oolonei commandent of thé Ktoz’B Royal 
Rifles to 1870. He married to 1867, Arntie, 
daughter of T. Bowen Gumbleton, of Fort 
William Ltsmore. She died to 1861. He 
leaves a son, Major Frank Hawléy of the 
Scot* Greys-

General Hawley wàs in command of 
tihe 4th battalion SO Rifles when toot 
corps Wae stationed In St John to 
1867-8. IAeuit. Redvero Builer was. toe 
adjutant

The first military school 
Ized bv him, a dans of about 60 mem-

he1 adapted to children 
superior to any pré» and л

D. Brooklyn, N. У,
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І Д have learned 
There are no Idle 
le had asked when 
hat, no Idle law- 
ig hie own early 
it tola must sure- 
fe promised, how- 
fpoor a reutm for 
! 'him *afl to make 
, Englawd. If he 
f undesirable Im
re ouit of work

Іkwn cargo spruce Is 
10.50; cor frames, 10 
1.60 to 13.60; 12 In. 
№3.50 to 16.60; and 
lone Side. »10 to n. 
bfttion Is even firmer 
been shoved up, a 
[e held at «13 to 14; 
I No 1, at «26 ; large 
Ld large Bn. І, *16 
N also firmer. Large 
i >4-25 - to 4.76; Targe 
h large slio.re arid 
k.25. Nova Scotia 
I firm at «6 to 6.60. 
bntlmie scarce, and 
by sell at $176 to 3 
I to 2,86 for uprights, 
dun but1 fijm at is, 
Fnta’

I

è
John
to England, toe foitywlng yea# 1,500,- 
000, and last year. 3,600,006,. ahd this 
year he predlot-3d the shipment would 
reach 10,000,000. Can we, he asked, 
point to any port to the world which 
hee made such wonderful progress to 
the same time? Mr. Robert son spoke 
of toe erection of /the/elevator and are 
wharves ait Sand point, and* said. If 
Lord Hersehell wxxuld. only return- In 
twelve months’ time he -would find an
other elevator ait the head of the har
bor. The nigh reputation ot Canadian 
Cheese end butter In toe English mar
ket wee touched uipon. One of the 
most dmportinit questions in the 
mother country to the flood euj 
anything happens «tb- ft It toe 
srtruotion. Greet Brttoia wlh 
her food supply to the last man and 
last gun. He referred to St. John as 
the - greet Imperial highway, and 
speaking of toe international confer
ence, he and all Canada wished froifi 
it was fairness and respect.

In proposing the Bench and Bar,
Rev. John de Soyree observed- that 
the choice of a proposer had tbj» 
gleverly made. A laiwyer could tiaj 
ly be asked to propose hto own heel 
and If the duty had been Imposed on" 
a business тіщ who had been a client, 
he -might have refused It. Mr. dë 
Soyres took toe company into his con
fidence so far as to say that he had 
been entered as a law etudenit,. aim 
eaten certain dinners, a duty to wild 
he never objected. He was not quit 
sure that all toe-lawyers la 9L Join 
were busy. Near him од the right *8 
one (Mr. Jarvis) who had given up to 
prospect of a high place at the ba 
and qn toe bench to take up Insurance,

isî&araïjrcse as явиш 
гм й r cal-
STSSUSSSiatS
5S>S5№rsSVïBà SgJSfteL'ÏLiïS. J£
that toe strength ot toe empire always  ̂ Л
rested oh the integrity and honor Of 
her magistracy, and that toe courts
of Canada maintained toe Й«ПШ «
traditions ot English law. ted toe speaker7* ’totimate~a

Judge Barker and Dr. A. A. Stockton ваісе wltti the polftlW htetory 
reeponded In brief, but appropriate Я(£а. Dr. Alward; who Is well lmowu 
speeches. H, this peart of Queeet& added mater-After a song by Lt. Col. Armstrong, lilly ^ to'hiT reputation to » 
our leglalatofs was reeponded to by риьис speaker.
Hon. A. T. Dunn. Senator Dever, Dr. H. В Hetherington likewise ad- 
Stockton, Hon. Wm. Pugsley and J. drtosed toe meeting, making a moat 
D. Hazen, Q. C. favorabl. impreeatan.

Mayor Sears at a few minutes be- A partit " ' “
fere two o’clock asked the party to and by r« 
sing God Save the Qtieen. Three form wae 
cheers Were glvon for the Queen and ofllcers of the association are; 
three for Lord larschell and toe party Président—Samuel M. Starkey,
separated. Vioe-preeident—Moeee J. Doney.

The dining room was elaborately de- Secretary—A. C Worden,
oorated, and preeeated a very fine ap- RepreBentaitivee ' to county c 
pearance. The dinner wae well served, film—Thoa. J. Boyd, George Gt 
all voting lt on of the beat ever given Walter Péaraon, ' William M. P 
In the city. Harrison’s orchestra wae Robert Jeffrey^ sen., Stanley Aketli 
preeent, and during the evënlng playëd David. J. Hamilton, Hazen 
a choice programme of music. The Darvid EVwleft . 
gemùemen - present comprised J. D. ( Substltutiee-iWaa^m ;x Cody, ; 
Hazen, Janes Hannay, Sheriff Stur- .’Pattereon. Brandford Ndrthrti 
dee. Senator D97Y, Mayor Brefs, S. [ H. Doney. / .

їШтшЬи&щ.

.try.

-wee cxtgan- \ ‘i.' ™

™№йШ»етЬег the 
kindly interest of Colonel Hawley In 
the school.- A small class went up for 
first class certificates, ell still Living. 
Thçy will remember another officer 
who had Just previously passed the 
Hythe school of musketry and was 
sent by Colonel Hawley to give this 
class jbl modified special instruction in
«■«иУІі1' ■—

•5>

MATTERS.
ly.. Ifllrunlehl for Manchee- 

-n yesterday.
Mty, from London, ar- 
noon yesterday, 
r St. John some tome

r* »u ,
was toe rail was benL Detectivee ere 
yet ut able to find a clue.

OTTAWA, Oct 19,—Mr. Provand, 
M. P. for Glasgow, Is here again to se
cure e reconsideration of toe Ohlgnecto 
Ship Railway company’s case. If the 
government will not giant an exten
sion of time to earn toe federal sub
sidy of *160,000 a year for 25 years, Mr. 
Provand asks that The company be 
compensated Cor Its expenditures in 
Canada.

hnd now соті 
ihUBtio.

I ЖShe І
K m-

JOHNSTON PARISH.. Melkle, at New York 
«porte: Had succession 
liée from Ion. '15 to 60, 
irlng which split lower 
46.04, ion. ЗІ.Я, passed 
s,‘ about 150 feet' long.

A TEXT

A Splendid Politicnl Meeting Held m
V

For Men Who Hold that Prohibition Does 
Not Prohibit.era arc report kl: Step 

York, to Buenos Ayres, 
Sergo, p. hr brig Ora. 
r Siri, general largo, 90 
J. 8. Parker, Jackeon-
4 lumber, -16-25; ba
Jbedoe, Lumber, p. t.; 
erty to St- John, coal, 
betbpOri to SL Johns, 
vaniks., Sydney, C, B., 
0, them ce to the Canary 
Rioter Drury, Norfolk 
piling, $1.250 ind load- 
rater tp Digby,, coal, 96 

ork to St. johnp, 
1oW!ïM.' Pt. Johnston

th«tkll * Cody*
ИИіШгаріілИІ

The Moncton Reselution Endorsed and ж 

Complete Organization Effected.

fa
dressed by toe Mayor, Lord Hersehell# 
and Aid. Macrae.

From toe high school toe party Wére 
driven over toe suspension bridge, 
picking up Rey. J. M. Davenport on 
toe way, and stopped a little while at 
toe lunatic asylum, after which, tihe 
trip wafe continued on around by the 
Martello tower and acroee toe ferry,
reaching toe Royal Hotel not many , .. ... . - . . .
minutes before six o’clock In the even- I оп6 wM,ch Burned to be rmst de-

slfed wafe reciprocity of trade. On toe 
advantage of reqlproctty there was, so 
far as he knew, not a dissenting voice.
Every Canadian wants to Send goods 
free of-duity to the tjn*ted States. But 
there was not quite ' such unanimity 
on toe! subject of free imports from the 
United States. “Everybody says that 
there are many things that should come 
into tote-country free. But unfortu
nately they do hot egree on the sched
ule» (Laughter). The same feeling 
extols In toe United States. I have 
been told there toot it was my .sacred 
ditty to cause lumber to be admitted 
free Into toe United States. I have 
been told by athete in the same coun
try that toe® lumber Is the prompting 
of toe cvli ate. When ohe to told that 
it to hte sacred duty (to accept the 
prvimpittrg of the devil he to ifi diffl- 
cultle*.” ‘

Continuing In a more serious strain.
Lord Hersdhell said that undoubtedly 
any substantial measure of reciprocity 
muet disturb existing conditions and 
Interfere with, gome 
etortlng interajtLyra 
tote • commission Wc _, ,
Conditions had grown up under lügh 
tariffs on both stoes. He wae hot 
now condemning toe policy of pro
tection, though he .had his opinions, 
and he recognized that toe Canadian 
tariff wae a reply to that of toe 
United State» But conditions had 
been established under these tariffs, 
which had to be meL Tdhight he had 
mentioned the’tiifficuMee with but sug
gesting how the commision hoped to 
nreet them. (Laughter.) V

lt was "a fallacy that one nation 
could not,get a benefit except at the .
cost of another. Sometimes an ap- O. Scott, J.- V. ВШ& Leo, j 
parent disadvantage worked out great Judge Barker, Judge McL 
gain, as when new markets were George Blair, LL Col. Armetr. 
sought amd new industries eetablltihed j MdOddrick, J. A. LAk«y, A. P. 
to take tbe place pf old One» Another hlU, Dr. Quigley, R. O’Brien, 
truth was that commerce breeds com- ", Avity, É. H. McAlplne, James F. Rdb- 
rrerce, and when tihe avenues of trade erteon, Aid. Mlllldge, A. A. Stockton,

Venerable AroMeacon Brlgatocke, 
Rev. J. de Soyree, W. S. Fisher, Hon.

Concluding^, Lord Herechell said; ^ fWm- ÂH'T1Colb,
“Let me add that I am profoundly lm- Smith, Q ^ydn-/' Smith, ^ "m^ 

pressed with toe posai bllltlea of tola '
country. No one can conceive of ite wkk- Aid- , » jy >
great future. I Shall carry back me- і Hon. iE№LMsrehall, F. H. L 
moriee that wlU neves fade, not only j*t igrt FWv^toer, W. H. TYut 
of the greatness of Oaoada, but also s- A- M- ’ n,’ G'„ ,k
of its klndnew. And of no part of more Merritt,^Hon.. Dr. Pugsley^ H, de-
Canada will I have brighter memories Foreet, Aid. Purdy, H. F. Puddingtoon
than of St. - John. mther- end G. G. Ruel.
to to me a name on the 
map, your city shall henceforth

■у-
He saw Hone. Cartwright, 

Davies and Fielding today.
CapL Hebert Taylor of Wolfville, N. 

S., has undertaken, the teak of pro
ceeding to Victoria and valuing toe 
British Columbia salting fleet.

The depart nent of agriculture is ad
vised that Canadian tender fruits are 
arriving in England- In splendid eon- 
flticn.

The plant for converting sawdust 
into calcium carbide, pyrolignotte acid, 
etc., at yesterday’s test proved suc
cessful.

A bust of Sir IWm. Molesrwortlh, col
onial secretary in 1855, has been pre
sented to toe parliamentary library 
by his sister.

Miss Shaw, special correspondent of 
the London, Times, reached S&vanne 
today, after roughing it tor ten days 
In the Lake of tog Woods district.

Sgt. C. A. Robinson, of toe 21st New 
York infantry, died here today, the 
result of fever contracted In 
during the war. He had come north 
to recuperate.

Two Nova Scotia deputations 
rived here tonight. Dr. Russell, M.P., 
Mayor Stephens, Jno. Mol unes and R. 
Pickford of Halifax are to Interview 
the government in reference to the 
winter port question, and toe erection 
of floating elevators at Halifax1, while

-HALOWBLL, Me., OcL 19,—Several 
members of the First Maine Artillery 
came to Halawell on Tuesday night 
to celebrate pay day and after the 
performance by toe Burglar company, 
made things Hvely. One policeman 
lost a todtb and many received black 
eyes and bruises. Several soldiers Were 
gathered in by tihe police, and three 
were tried in the municipal court this 
morning. Harry Pierce of battery D, 
went to jail for thirty days, fijticholâs 
McKennay of toe same battery re-, 
ceived sixty days for assault arid bat
tery arid drunkenness, and John Cook 
of the same battery paid «18.25 for 
hlS-fun.

Ш I

■aM
Queens ,<x 1

-Jcent#. t by еь яшм-
w^üTfuti^Vterge aê

—ей rechtttl^to hear y

ing.Costaas, from this 
aero* to Dun-talk In

‘ ......— Є * ------- <A rate 
that W1 
toe mill

With a former lord high chancellor 
on hte right hand end upheld on toe 
left by Senator Devter, having thé 
member for the city ait the other end 
Of the table, and an array of men 
learned in law, politics and trade’ be
fore-him. Mayor Sears tilled with 
ceptamce the chair of toe Dufferin 
banquet htil that evening. Hte 
ship, (however, referred from invidious 
comparisons between hte festive sur
roundings and those to which he is ac- 
cueto ,ied when -ie presides over the 
aggregation of tairat at City hall. In
stead, he plunged with energy Into toe 
■toast list, and rushed through toe 
usual oourtesiee to the Queen, toe 
governor general and toe president: of 
toe United States, thus arriving at 
the event of the evening, which was 
the tribute bo Lord Herechell, toe 
guest of the city and of the occasion.

But before all this there was the, 
eating and drinking, which is an im
portant function, even in a dinner. To 
vo back further yet toe tditizen and 
■hosts were individually presented to, 
Lord Hersehell In toe Dufferin parlor 
by Mayor Soars. The chairmen of the 
commissi on entered with heartiness 
into this part of the programme, and 
was described by toe company as an 
agreeable man to meet;

At nine the company

Meifcee, from Moutieti — 
ih lumber, M, ashore at 
lightering cargo. . - •»

Eitidelphle from Hllla- 
Kered a succession of 
Hire peerage, and lost

Of

A DOUBTFUL STORY.CapL Carter, which 
hados, returned to port 
treea of weather, 
rtleeen, arriving *t In- 
rom Dalhoufcle, reporte 
Northern, feem Silloth 
m Sept 19, with loss ot

I correspondent writes 
grbere are three barks 
“Bay at present. An- 
id to load with the 
is. which was wrecked 
мі vessels ape expect- 
. Oopp. H. McAloney 
tt have purchased the 
rice. bulk, at Portland 
t. .1. E. Petite, Capt. 
umand of the vessel, 
for the safety of the 
akv.a, Blake master, 
ignton. Jamaica, early 

not been heard from

om Syllney, C. B., has 
Iks general cargo for 
і Africa.
v at Sydney, loading

narlane, due at Syd- 
ramichl to load deals. 
Met! has arrived from 
■ for the Peoder nail

amer D H Mfiler at 
none, reporta having 
ech. Hattie May. near 
earner waa not dam- 
but part of the dere- 
away by the collision.

ac-

wor-
VANCOUVER, B.C., OcL 1».—News

paper» received here by toe steamer 
Empress ot Japan, which arrived tote 
morning from Hong Kong and Yoko
hama, publish the amarine statement 
that Id Hung Chang and the dowager 
Empress of China have been secretly 
married.

Cuba

-IS

titti- ■

The woman who 1» continually lecturing 
heir hr stand cither thinks he 1» a tool, or 
else she has forgotten that a Word to the 
wise Is sufficient.

—

inteteets. If no ■HEADQUARTERS FOR Was effect**

GUNS AND SPIRTING GOODS. I

‘яbile.
_ ...... ...... ......................... .... ..... ІНЯ^Мір-
shailed to the tablée, which were 
adorned with a fine dteptey of cut and 
potted flowers. Thte te how Lomdlord 
Willie of the Dufferin fed hte gtieete:

New Brunswick Oysters on tBO l»lf *eH.
Devilled -Sardines.

' ’ ‘ ЦЮ • ;

-m .

-v James
P„ W. VIRRE.

-slfg
жlatiion of si Pierre 

present time there
Oavtar a la Russe. 

Olives. Tomatoes.
HFflNP-.- Sautefne.

man’s sauce.
Qualls, aux petite pete.

San terne.
Roast RBbe of Prime Beef au jus.

Roast Young Turkey, Oyster sauce. 
Clardt.

і At
the island. This Aid. ç.ffî
attributed-to theflehermen from ^

Alston
'Ш ,meiickness Attacks U. S, Soldiers Whe 

• Are in Hospital. 4
V- : №L f : . -

Davenport Single Barrel Breech-Loading Guns. Belgian 
and English Double Barrel 
Rifles . Hazard’s Celebrated

Ho iS
Winchester and Karlin 

Powder. Bley’s Job. 
Brown, and Green Cartridge Cases. Caps, Wads. Domini
on Trap Shells. Winchester Blue Bleal Shells. Schultze 
Smokeless Powder. Shot Cartridges of all hinds. Shells 
Ailed to order with Hazard’s Celebrated Powders. Gun 
Tools. MeBwan’s Scotch Golf Clubs. Silverton Golf Balls.

Guns, \ 
dBlèok ■TurtHin orts for 8L Plertw, 

up for (he winter. 
neeXvea leave by 
he exodus te /ÊtSr ■

are once opened, commerce grows of 
Itself.

N 30, Oot. 419.—The 
, arrived today. 4- 
from Honolulu ta

I,

■JMached Potaboee, With Cream. Harieote
Verte. Petite Pot». Asparagus. LemonSherbet. Bruaeîte^rou

І,::- .. Champagne. ■ * ' --t / ■
Black Duck. Roaet Haunch of Venteon, black 

current Jelly. Partridge. - Lettuce. 
Salad. Port.

Plum Pudding, Brandy and Hard eauce. 
Port Wine Jelly, with whipped .cream. 

Sherry.
Moueeeux Jelly. Fruit

Monte Carlo Ice Cfeam.
Coffee.

After the loyal and neighborly 
treats, which were accompanied by 
Bpproprtaite music which during and 
After dinner gave superfluous speed to

Aer I2ti).
M. Wall, company C, 
te to the general &*- 

■ ^ftuto head . (o toot. 
Hte icondltlon to due to a dive to Aral-

recover. 1 / -

first New Y 
r rtal, parti)e in the Island of 

> lost "etw years Is 
«deo- 

toege. tout at

.U:.-

itibm..-; He wiltf: ■MMacedoine Jelly.Mglried 
and the ■tients hi the mitt-Шw. H. THOBNB & CO. Limited,

HVLA-BIKmiT SQ"D"АВЖ

' Lord Herechell left Thursday after-; and dysefvterÿ 
be a Hvlng Interest The memory ot mxm tor Ottawa, where he Will be the, netie. but 
tote occasion shall never Jade, and gueet of Lord Aberdeen.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В., OCTOBER 22, 1898.2
, . ^ tortag htvi martyred Mr. King surrendered for Mr. Blair the capitalized, «7,006.000. The government campaign of 1886, Sir Wilfrid Laurier

ass, y ïïSgri?i£SSïS5 SSÏf “»£7“ «Л£ГтГ,2іші ии mmm
srs rJr*2& entra arase* йїяггж
^L^rt-y Ье Ьаа pœeeesed through- Thus did toat^entlemLi gtit the sec- , paid 4 per cent on $1.600,000 for pôrtimlty. It would perhaps never
о^^с^ШІсаДШе rfg^ting on both • ond part of his reward. j ", y^?f- ™» waf ,^e ?ourse adopb' OC7ur «***"• аг Wilfrid Laurier said
out ms po aiucai e«u < - P(J de_ , —-— , ed. This annuity of $64,000 for 99 years Canada wanted no preferential treat -
Sitrf WemT'to Ш consideration 1 The first thing Mr. Blair did when I wae «actiy $2.100,І90, and the ment. He said to Greet Britain, we

«W. m^hPtr* of the present cabinet, 1 he became minister of railways and veiy moment the contract was rati- will give you preferential treatment,
. ft,,taet that he was /not canals was to take hold of the Bale fl®d *^e °ompâny could have sold ft but we want nothing in return. Mr.

"L,_ himself Still the des Chaleurs railway, which he орег- ш London for $2,200,000. When the Foster pointed out whet it would mean 
d£f'fT ^Tto point an sited for five months without author- railway could be purchased for $1,- lt the mother country admitted free of

late government цу from parliament The Une was 600.000, why pay $2,100,000 for It The duty the natural products of the col-
argu^ent lauded the owned by a company. Parliament government were mot Insolvent This onles and imposed a duty on similar
ln ®Г® 4' Present cabinet for never thought for a moment of ap- 1)111 1190 Passed, but the senate threw things coming from foreign countries.
members of the present cami«cv nmnWating monev for its operation, 1 It out A year slipped by and what • -------
their business ^ Mr Blair^sed for that purpose money ; did this business minister propose The liberals used to score the old
were a strong body M ^ lltlce tended for expenditure on the I. C. ' llow- 11 wae to Purchase the railway government for Increasing the debt and 

FREDERICTON, Oct. lS.-This has hZd Sieved R. Then be asked' parliament to ! for $1,600,000. Half a million dollars for allowing the expenditures to in-
been a great day for the Uberal con- a Uvt”er’J$^t avenues of busi- make good the loss entailed by that : would have been lost if the senate had crease. But what had been the record 
eervattve party in this oometftuency. succ'*s Mgh in their five months’ working, $20,000. Mr. і aMowed toe bill Introduced by toe under liberal rule. The debt had still
The city was crowded am day with ш*3’ f* ^.Z.M^Tsuoh a state- Blair represented that this railway government and rushed through the further increased, taxation had in-
prominent supporters of toe party from «were! сотими»»». »u would be an important feeder of the ; house- Why should toe government creased, and the expenditures were
various parts of «he county. ment wafJbn having chai- L C. R, and that it would more than pay thls company four per cent when greater than ever. Since the present

In toe afternoon an informal recep- eoverament. » ^ u w the expenses of operation. It j ^ government were able to get gove.-r.mcmt had assumed control the
tion was held in the council chamber, 1“*ed^° tP(, «wnoosltlon of failed to help the L C. R at all and , money at 2 7‘8- Telt Mr- Blair favor" debt had increased art the rate of $3,-
When hundreds of citizens called and wMh I'0feP?^wtJh ^ pro- did not pay. Mr. Blair took hold of j ed Pavtng four per cent on the $1,600,- 000,000 a year. As to taxes, all he hal
paid their respects to Hon. Geo. B, tte present J***teW the Bale dee Oheleurs railway because ' 000 for 99 years.

Foster, their representative in partla- Ш , there was an election pending in
ment Every partsh In toe county was ago one of toe minis- '• Bonavcmture county. Québec. That Mr. Foster said both parties agreed

J^1€S S' Nf“ Гїз^Гме when on oath in 1 was one of the buslnoss-Цке acts of upon the advisability of having the
«ded toe meeting J» order and toe ^Ld^Vw^TOtoat he was this great business man’s government, j Crow’s Nest Pans railway built The
liberal conservative amsocialtion for ch a p^h of poverty Tb9 management of toe I. C. R. was old government before they went out
Z Wag.°r?a?Jzed- ■ - „ ÎL Wi o^melled to apply next taken up. Mr. Blair right at toe , ^ power, made a proportion to the
Mr. Nem was deeded president, and ^at he had l^noompeued to appy atapt declaTed that it had not been i c. P. R. tor tte construction of toe

vice-preaMente were dhe&en. for each ^nromtoed'to'pey run on business principles. He un- road. The railway people were willing 
ponine ^strtot C. И. A. Simonds was J* » Iom. ^ ! dertook to make things all right. Mr. to carry R out But when toe present
made aecretorv. і to^ne^L SSJ* toat the і Blair said as much as toart toe men government came in, Mr. Blair made
„ ™.8 5v®all« ^ ОРЧЛ0,иВЄ waa ?^j^ dld ^>t pities ! wh0 bae to do With toe operation of am arrangement with the C. P. R The
crowded to «to doors. Ш presence mtaiatere did not ctepmd upon іюШасв ] ̂  j Q R kn(W about their Hbeml conservative government of-
« T@ferred,-to by !T‘1!V!lMltTvw ГтГаїо ! business. He ran his eagle eye over ' fered to gIve the C. P. R. a subsidy
several sreatom».__ of the : toe country and at length selected a of $5,009 a mile and to loan them

Mr. N«U1 prodded and on the plat- , a de dollar man named Harris to run toe road. $20,000 a mile for the 330 miles of rail-
form were many prominent citizens, of Winnipeg art 50 c«rta on toe ctouar , Harris was sent down to Mono- way, the loan to be repaid in twenty

PltTt%BiaCk °nJZ ГГ 1 to tell toe former management yJ^ wlto interest aTtour percent
aMd Rev' J- Tl ï>ar" sufficient:,to ®®yJt ^ . hnidnees 1 fbat they knew4 nothing about their liberal government’s agreement

^y9t>n" <*ther mî!^ber Z вада he business. Mr. Harris was establish- was to piy toe C. P. R. $11,000 a mile.
-ZZVJ-Jr 0<xupiey Seate oa-aUej from the ^ in handsome offices in Montreal, Mr. Blair, at Cody’s, contended that

Ho"L.Mr' Foeter- might carry such a parai 1 with a staff which cost the country tjie present governmenit’s
*^,eJne^nL.WaS T® ^UBlafîlC h0ad ,^І°ТТ : thousands of dollars. But toe new ment was the better one.
throughout, ttojpeake.ro being fre- the wlmle lot. And wtort at«mt toe wag a dead fallum Before the $2^0 were intended by toe late gov-
quently applauded TOe first speaker minister of railways and canaft him- 3cheaule was out a week toe LnmLt as a gift. Mr. Blair was right
was John Black, M. P P., who spoke self? Had he not earned hte living by ЬаЛтя л the L c. r fwnas in a ^ „ lt werfnot a gift, Mr. Blair
ef the extraveganoe of the local gov- politics for many years past? Was it f from pplnt Levis A St John, wrong Mr Blair^aid these ad-
ernm^^dprodloted tocir defeat art ^ydisgra^for amen to^rn WUv- ^ ^ ehange in ratee rJ|ed in toe ^ІГОгаі^ау^^гГпе^Г^.

11)0 approaching election. ing by honest politics. It was pro | withdrawal of business bx. the peo- u, Foster reminded his hearers that
Dr. Stockton dhowed horn- rapidly ed In this country that the men who ; ^ Then|vhart hap- îfwmto th” C P R A Bl“r

toe public debt wee rolling up under conducted its business should be paid . n? ^ state ^ affa& went on he Lie toto statement
toe prient lorol adminiertraUou, and therefor. Politicians, therefore, a Ume. Mr. Blair did not want to ^en^owed tolt toat redlway
to Ïdte ^sÉdTtfto^^to^”^ tih^LU,Vlng ” ГцпГГ № admît that he bad made a mistake, borrowed «30,000,000 from toe govern-
In ffditnig ovtasde of the province for @%gcd in any other profeselon. Mr. But Harris had to go. Where was he menît in icoq everv cent of which was
W ВШг «mid fairly claim to be a now , wllat had become of Ids staff ^ back. In i885 the same company
been seaurdü h€fe than were pur- nees politician. It woild be a more ^ assistante ? They were not now borrowed $5 000 000 from the govern-
chased in toe upper provtnoee. cerreert description of 'Mm to eay he working for toe government. And Mr. ment for fivÿ years and they paid it

Mr. Hazan, made a dhort address Was a trading politician. It was a Blair had come back to toe men who back with interest ln less than one
сошіетп^огг ofjhe poMcy of the local queetem, however, whether hte Wee ™ ^ №e *, successfully ^ Mr. STtmteTL^kn^
toTSa* . conmec' were always for the good of toe coun- for уеаґ& They were directed by toe things. Yet to make a point
Th^mee^^faf ™ try or himself. That 'v“ f^î!LJpdf: minister of railways to fake up the 3^™* the Uberal conservative party,

ment af tbe <”-m1try„bMr‘ debris and remains and put them in he declared that railways never paid
Q een and Hon. Mr. Foster. proceeded to deal with a number of dbape. The conduct af the railway back advances made to them. If tote

No nnhlc man matters whrtoh would bear ® ; was again In the hands of the for- were ignorance, R was monumental ;
etatement that Mr- B»alr was a trading шег management. This was another tt tt Were not ignorance it was monu-

ZZZa Æ G^ F^LtZ  ̂ politician. In 1890, when the stumpage lMatance 0f toe business capacity ef ment$u, but in, a worse sense. The
1,^ question was up, Mr. Blatrond hto ; ,the capable business men who com- gp^er l€tct R to Mr. Blair to say

to ^ government were defeated. Mir. Blair , pœed toe cabinet which it was, adding thait in neither
was to favor ef Mgfajtumpage, hurt he -------- ** could Mr. Blair claim to be a

dav pvrjitrw - Tu^s maxto a trade in Northumberland, and j Yukon, deal was the next que®- capeible business man in a
The р-вмл-я reniât». . by rednring the rate of efcumpa®® I tion considered. There w«fe no* doubt business government. The liberal

his fin* ЛімГіг -отая лн. pZZ managed* to keep hte government in тя old liberals present. It was a ! conservative* government were to
power. It was a trade. -WTisther it ^plQ ^ that when a have a flrot mortgage on

_,TOn .. 4_ <Ï2~t^*B~?îrt,thfy,îiad і was for toe good of the country or lArge expenditure was contemplated, the railway for the amount off
him nmua.M.i--V-.- '|1uS ВЄПЄ*У electton- . not the speaker left, it to nls hearers tjhe proper cou.ree to pursue was to toe Joan at four per cent. They could 

Z. j to décida When Mr. Blair was die- brlng №е plae down to parliament have gone to England and borrowed
Yark® oldcst end ^yjted in .York county he made an- anfl 1@t them make the, appropriations the money at 2 7-8 per cent, and on

.Г™ p?pect™ <®zene’ ™е late Sir otbev trade in order to get a seat to lor the purpoee. Mr. Blair and hte every dollar they loaned the C. Pf R
John Ahem, тму began the campaign tbfl legislature. Mr. Hetherington was coIjeaguea within ten days of toe j for thfe line have had an interest in-
v 1 to mutual respect for each other, & repiveentative for Queens county, assembling of parliament entered into j л eStment yielding them 1 1-8 per cent,

, , T3® aware that a word was He Md a trust reposed in him by the an arrangement with Mann and Mac- ; or $78,000. This would have been а 
uttered by either which was calculât- that constituency. Mr. Blair kenzie t0 build a railway, for which і profit on interest alone. That bh«
©d to 1 œean toeir respect for each ^j^^d into'a trade with Mr. Hether- they were to receive, five million acres loan would have been' repaid was be-
orther. The fortunes of war in York j j^geon by which the letter gave up ^ land. It was not ordinary land, but ; у ond the Shadow Of a doubt. The C. 
county were with the liberal conserv- |£hat truat wlt$Myu.t consulting the peo- property rich to gold deposits. Other ] p. R_ property was a more valuable 
atave party, but throughout the coun- ( who elected him. Mr. Hethering- men desired to tender for toe same ; one now than ever before. The se- 
*ry it went the Olher way. The speak- ; n ^ & onaideration gave up the worki but the cabinet closed the door curtty was undoubted.' And yet Mr. 
er then abated toot he intended to dte- ' aeat ^ ^ Mr. Blair took It. : jn their faces. They knew only Mann в hair treated this proposed loan as a
cues the address delivered at Cody’s, ; the last general election took and Mackenzie, and they got toe con- gift and said that in all his great ex-
Queens county, by the Hon. A. G. j la,e Mr Blair retained his seat in the tract to build 160 miles of- tramway, perience he had never known of such 
Blair. He held. to. hte band a 9L John j wj^ture and his office to the gov- atartSug nowhere and ending nowhere, a loan being repaid. If the whole 
newspaper containing a report of Mr. j m3nt when It became certain that It was to run through a country lm- were figured out, R would be found 
Blair’s speech, which it was under- ..j nbcral -g^y had won in the do- penetrable for seven months of the that toe liberal conservative govem-
stoadwas furnhtoedby Mr. Blair’s own 1 тШ(т ^ gb^wçd his readiness to ac- year, and for such a work this firm ment would have been required to pay 
private secretary.. Ct behooved all to ; c. & cajjjnet position But he was were to get five million acres of pick- eJbout a million dollars to secure toe 
read the speech and note how far It ; ^ disability that he did not ed mineral claims. The firm were, to road. The present government would
was from an adequate reply to the B@at to Hte trad- have six years to Which to select toe have to pay $11,000 a mile, or $3,630,000.
charges made against the present gov- tosttoots ettil stood by him. He land. Wherever a good claim was The British Columbia government
eminent He did not intend to pay Reetigouche and looked over found -they could get close up to R. gave a grant of land in connection
any attention to «te personal part of Ues for ^ opening, The agreement gave the firm, all tote with, toe construction off tote railway,
the address. The surroundings at the ___ offepad Fcr lweeks he wan- land to fee simple Much of the But this land did not go to the C. P.
Blair meeting were all m toe minis- seeking rest Then Mr. property out there was rich to tint- R., nor did it revert to toe govem-
ter’s favor. Mr. Blair when he detlv- ____ 1 OCCKlms -------- ber as well as gold, and as this was merit. It was now the property off
ered lt wae in a county to which he ; .. . ^he only available fuel for mining Mr. Jaffrey of the Toronto Globe and
had gone on more than one occasion U “T J pffelaftrl , j operations, etc., Mann and Mackenzie Senator Cox of Toronto. Out of the
nest. He was surrounded by many off "] | ЬІНіЯ'іііІ ! could by taking up the best wooded two million acres of land rich to coal,
the recipients of tike favors that he had -1 | ііціїї | sections, hold the whip hand over the these gentlemen would reap
to confer and more to whom he had , rJ ГЇ I ( і individual miner. If a man went out riches.
made promisee. The minister had hte I ! 'Яш^Ш \ j to that country from York county he the subsidy to toe C. P. R,
friends there, and made the best he Intelligent1 1 wouM have to pay $10 before he could did the 60,000 acres Mr. Blair boasted
could of toe occasion. Mr. Blair at- people in this Use his pick or even prospect Then the dominion government held amount
tempted to clear himself of the fancied day and age al-lk 4--glbr he got a claim and it would be a to when compared with the potoes-
charge that he had once voted on the ception, protect small one at that, he would when he stone of these Toronto gentlemen. This
liberal conservative side. The speaker themselves —®4J got hte gold out, be required to pay was
did not know that that was such a і against small- ^ the government ten per cent off its capacity of toe government,
great charge against any man. The j P°*. by vaccina- 4|V\\____ . ПГУ/ Д value. If he left hte claim for seventy Tne fast line question was then dis
people off today were progressive. I \ \J\ consecutive hours he would forfeit it. cussed. The liberal conservative gov-
Light and knowtodge were Increasing ^ „ore pec^ J ^ann and Mackenzie did not have, to eminent, Mr. Foster said, had givenand growing, so that what a man coo- pie than small- / ff УХ^пВ» pay any mining fee. The govemmmt notice that no further subsidies would
sddered right at ooe time might later pox, cholera, У veST would not require them to pay ten be paid to steamers touching at a
rrn be toomrht otherwise. It was not yellow fever and ” per cent on the gold taken out. They foreign port They had made a con-
suoh a grave charge to state that while fn’^AVin fifiv Tens of thousands of got off with one per cent. The gov- tract for a fast service, and if they 
іГшв^Іг. Biti^tihoaght the liberal ; fà^lnfgent people^ec^ize toat they are emment submitted toeir proposition had remain^ to power toe steamers 
conservative party étt right toq now | threatened by this deadly disease, but take to parliament and while it was di&- would now be rannifcng. The late gov- 
гопбИЛ^гоД them all wrong. That was : no precautions against it. ' tasteful to many liberals, they swaJ- (emment felt that St. John was the
ж і &їад ^ rsns ZL£ ГЇЇГ

Ло m. ІяГвйт. A>«. Maclen». « | Slù'oif tti“15 i,’“ Л,.! ’"'JJ îf
fariner leader of the liberal party, and . the assimilation of the life-giving elements it out, wbicji they did. It was stated run direct from St John to Great 
rtont-ired that the wicked and mall- of the food is imperfect, the blood gets im- that if the senate refused to allow the Britain. But Mr. Blair and the gov- 

lied eJbout that gentlemen pure and the body is improperly nourished. btn, the country woifld rise up and tamment tdeetroyted the contract and 
C^teWs^oUtical і These conditions get worse and worse. The bl<yt toe genate out. No such tiling Wdaa^^red to make Other arrange- 

it had occurred tourne | ^ toto^teenou! ЬІоЙ ШоТгеУ’о^п ^ occurred. The sch^ne hod been What waa the result? The

people who had watched things to of the body. The organs that are inherently abandoned. It was fiatt out tast llM question was no further ad-
Vbrk that whm these wicked tories weakest break down first. Ordinarily the never to bè resurrected. Today a now than it was ten years ago.

“г- savages .*a8.üiJ!gagg- ..S. s
in the peeeecnU*. Who. eeemetl to be | ^«alhe’wm-b oftle'^rml S?*2jS?-Ll2w*«2 year аП№ °** M goverommt had nr-
enjoying the same. Mr. Blair said Mr. of consumption follows. Dr. Pierce’s Geld- came from London, Md toe govern №at tshey muet discontinue
-Mackenzie once enjoyed Use honors of. en Medical Discovery cures 98 per cent of ' ment would not be required to con- touoMn5 at that part. The present

a. >e івмя - sæ?=;«siTJ5№t rSih'S^hS1 ^ ^

Mt T40r.Uiv.«tc_ and When the taking your - Discovery1 1 was very tow with a away. That v- ao аповаиг чьяшц.ь. ^ _j------
îfv Л people were cough, and at times spit up much blood, liras the business ability off the present j^r Foster took up the preferen-
(Wtcked and maMClOUB people w«e not able to do the leaet тЛ but most of the „„.-—„ant .„a MiH tbiuf In
gathering up the fagots there was seen time was in*ed. i was alt run-down, verv weak. Kovermmenr. tool trade question, and said that in
_*. n,»„tk nt ми» Weewtck a fana- ray head was dizzy, and I was extremely des- --------- 1896 meant a system by which CanadaSttJ form. The Individual was most ^rmuch^'bm^'htofeith1in’uVnd^n" The Drummond Ccmatj railway would allow Bnglteh goods tooome to

«пргг-ptlr Ir »be piling UP of the fagots, tinted uein« it until i bad taken fifteen pottles, ipatter was next toudned upon» тпе here at a lesser duty than goods from
and‘when the Bsmes b«t ^ a Bovernmentttefore Remarier had 'eteerwhere. revidel Great Britain

out Ш bold relief чяу, • well. Inst veer thw time і would not have been dtssus^ed In parilament, made fcvwed the natural products of Canada
It was the thbuiriit that you wor.kl be imntr now.’ \ or i contracts with the Grand Trunk and *o coin at differential rates. Sir Chae.

When ЖЄ Мг» *T№." Drummond County railway people for wae a strong advocate of tods
tte have resulted in my death,” purchases, which represented., when proposition. In Ontario, during the

BLAIR }S ANSWERED. mmr
Hon. Mr. Foster’s Scathing 

Reply to the Trading 
Politician.
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Masterly Arraignment of the Much 
Vaunted Business Man’s Gov

ernment—Their Record Held 
Up to View.

!

Highest In quality—a pure hard 
soap for laundry purposes and general 
uses. That word Surprise «tawijfd 
00 every cake guarantees the highest 
quality.

> )

Point b) Point Mr. Foster Deals With Their 

Colossal Blunders, Broken Pledges and 

Waste of Public Resources.
St Cralz Sosp nff. Co., St Stsshsns, S B.

NAVAL BATTLE

Between American and Rebel Ships ]n
Manila Bay.

LONDON, Oct. 20,—The Madrid 
respondent of the Times eays: ‘Cap
tain Aunon, toe minister of. Marine,

to nay wae toart f4,000,090 wae
takefi eat of the tuples poekete dar- tween the Ames leans on! the rebels, 
ing the past year toon the liberal con- jn ccTis^qu^rtce of Admiral Dewey for- 
servatives had ever coUected. The ex- bldding the latter to fly the rebel flag 
finance minister here quoted from Mr. fr<)m -иМг л,1р5. The despateh adds 
Tarte's »pe>3h at Valley field, in which that there were losses on both sides, 
that gentleman said the government bU(. ti nt the Americans capti'v«3d the 
were rich and must spend money. Ac- ^el ships. -,
cording to tort the ninisters were .iXhe Scem- of the engagammt is hot 
making money. They could only -iake 9bated, but it is supposed to have been 
R in one way, and itoat was by going Ma< lia bay.”
down deeper Into the people’s pockets. MADRID, Oct. 19.—The cabinet has 
But Mr. Tarte wanted toe people to ^^e-d to forward to the Spanish 
wait till they saw what would occur commissioners 'at Paris an offl-
next year. Mr. 'ilalr found fault be- qmj deepatdh reittvod yesterday from 
cause he (Foster) did not tell why he міапйііа reporting on engagement be- 
attacked the goVemment. Surely he the Americans and inurgents
had given sufficient reasons on this g^yç^ng out of the refusal of Admiral 
occasion. The people should take Berwey to allow the insurgents to fly 
these matters into toeir serious flag. their ships,
consideration. The government had WASHINGTON, Oct 19—As far as 
kept no pledge toat they had made. could be ascertained no information 
They, when to opposition, declared the reported naval engage-
that they would not do certain things. men^ been revived at the war de- 
They ware doing these v®ry partment, nor has General Otis at
today. The prohibition plebiscite was Майца рдуДе any reference to Lt in any 
mentioned by the government speak- ООТПіт,ип$2ауі30а be may have made to 
ers as one Pledge the government bad ^ waf department. The despatch 
kept. No temperance organization or conel.1er,Lble & Wash-
b0d,y,.m ingtem. Recently toe newspapers con-

^ achallengetorown & ^t^ent that Admiral
outl by toe gov^mnent, and toe tern- Dew had despatched some of his

SSSÎ£ r» “a°”Ul"
“ _ _ mhA ibiAr- Pine group от а і illusion of importance,
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hibttion. The temperance people now 
looked for a prohibitory law, but that 
seemed to be out off the question, as 
four members off toe cabinet stumped 
Quebec against It. It looked as if the 
government would have to he re
modelled before Canada would get a 
prohibitory law. Mr. Blair objected 
to people having anything to do with 
the past and condemned Яг Chartes 
Tapper for his retrospect. It was con
venient for some people to blot out 
the past From a retrospective view 
toe liberal conservatives had nothing 
to {ear. That party had always stood 
for progress and development. What 
would the-C. P. R. have done but for 
the liberal conservative party, Who 
enabled them to build their

The liberals did everything

ARRESTED IN BOSTON.
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 19.—Gallon 

D. La Regandiere was arrested 
Boston tonight at the request txf the 
Halifax police. There Is an indictment 
against him charging criminal assault 
on a girt at Bridgewater under four
teen years of age. Extradition papers 
will be forwarded to Boston at once. 
Regandiere was agent of a Montreal 
loan company at Bridgewater.

at
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WYNDHAM APPOINTED.
great

LONDON, Oct. 1.9—George Wynd- 
ham, omteervative *nember of parlia
ment for Dover, has been appointed 
under secretary for war in succession 
to too Right Hon. Wm. St. John Brod
erick, recently appointed under secre
tary off state for foreign affairs in suc
cession to Lord hirzon off Kedleston, 
the new viceroy of India.

railway.
possible to obstruct toe company. The 
trend of the liberal conservative pol
icy was in the direction of building up 
Canada and towards toe unification off 
the British empire The liberal con
servatives did not claim to be the only 
party that was loyal and devoted to 
the mother country, but they did 
claim that thtdr pofficy waa such as 
to broaden and deepen that feeling.

'

:
В

LOST HIS LIFE FOR'SCIENCE.In closing, Mr. Foster said Canada 
would never, he hoped, do anything 
which would indicate a, desire to sever 
the ties which bound us to Great 
Britain. Our future as a part off the 
great empire was too promising for 

such thing to occur. Reference 
was made to the achievements of the 
British and Egyptian troops under 
Kitchener, and Mr. Foster said we, as 
Canadians, could claim a share in that 
great victory which destroyed 
Mahdtem as well as could any Eng
lishman. , , ,

The speaker was applauded tre- 
quently and at the close of his 
marks he was given, an ovation.

§?•

: LONDON, Oct. 19.—A special de
spatch from Vienna says that an em
ploye to the bacteriological depart
ment cff Professor Nothnagle’s estab
lishment died of the plague. The pro
fessor, St to added, recently returned 
from Bombay, and has been cultivat
ing the bubonic plague bacclllus for 
purposes of investigation.

■
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TORONTO FOREMEN TESTIFY.
M. McCartney, Lombard Street Fire 

Hall, Toronto, dated March 4th, 1897, 
states: “Am subject to very painful 
conditions of costiveness and 
troubles resulting therefrom, but I 
am glad to say that I have found a 
perfect remedy to Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Pilla I trust tote may be of 
benefit to others."

re-V

other

Children Cry foruntold
This government Increased 

What
;

CASTOR I A.1

OMDTJRMAN.
Read the "Semi-Weekly Sun.”

another Instance of the business Further reports off the battle of Om- 
durman credit the 1st Egyptian bri
gade, composed off the 9 th, 11th, 12th 
and 13th Soudanese battalions, under 
toe command off Brigadier-General 
Macdonald, with having borne the 
brunt of the fighting, all accounts 
agreeing toat toe way in Which he 
handled hte command and utterly an- I 
nlhtiated toe fiercest and most deter
mined attack off the day, was one of 
the finest episodes of the action. 
Brigadier-General H. A. Macdonald, 
C. B., D. S. O., is a major in the Royal 
FurtHere, and enlisted as a private 
soldier in the 72nd Highbinders in 1874. 
He served ln the ranks for five years 
and for distinguished gallantry in the 
Afghan war, 1879-80, when then a ser
geant, was given the choice by Lord 
Roberts ’eetween hte recommendation 
for the Victoria Cross or a commis
sion. Macdonald chose thç latter, and 
has since risen steadily by dint off 
pure merit. He has served for some 
years in the native Egyptian army, 
for some time in command of a bat
tait m and latterly of t>. brigade. Hte 
brigade distinguished, itself signally at 
the Atbara last April and now he has 
fairly rivalled the conduct off hte dis
tinguished namesake, Marshal Mac
donald, at Wagram, in 1809. It wlH be 
Intensely gratifying to all soldiers to 
know how pure grit, perseverance and 
merit b<« come to the front from the 
ranlra, nra it has in such marked man
ner in Gen. Macdonald’s case. May he 
yet be a field mirshol!

Subscribe tor the "Semi-Weekly Bun.

I
PROBATE COURT.

City and County off Saint John.
To toe Sheriff off the City and County

of Saint John, or ШУ Constable of
the eatd City and County—Greeting.
WHEREAS, the Administrators of 

the estate of John P. C. Burpee, de
ceased, have filed to this court an ac-
qr.mt of their administration of the 
said deceased’s estate, and have prayeo 
that the same nay be passed and 
lowed in due form off law.

YOU ARE THEREFORE
to cite the heirs and next off k n 
the deceased and all of the credl 
and other persons interested ton 
Sold estate to appear before me at 
Court off Probate to be held to ana 
for toe City and County off Saint John, 
at the Probate Court 
Pugeley BuSMlng, to the «ty eff Sato 
John, on MONDAY, the SEVENTH 

NOVEMBER next, ar 
Eleven o’clock in the forenoon, then 
and 'there to attend the peering 
allowing of toe said accounts as 
prayed for and .is by law directed.

hand amd the Seal of 

the said Probate
(L.S.) THIRD day of OCTOBER, A- 

D. 1898,
ARTHUR L TRUEMAN;

Judge off Probate.

iff '
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■Vі
offday

Given under my

■

JOHN MoMCLLAN,
Registrar of Prohntee.

SIL.VS ALWARD.
Proctor.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ST. JOHN, N. В., OCTOBER 22, 1898. 8 ■щSUN BURY CONSERVATIVES LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. government mist give as a prohtMto-y Hw. 

We thought П was right ЬеСх», «tri we 
think to etUl.” J. H. CARSON.

-
■ ■

To the Editor -X the Sun: 'VTo the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—I see that Mr. McDonald has another 

letter in your paper, in which he says he 
will give a correct abate пені to the public.
I am glad it is to be correct, for there are 
so many abatements to the Я ret letter which 
he and Mr. Dibblee wrote that It will be re
freshing «о have .omethtng which is to be • 
correct. The first false statement in their 
first communication was that the Richmond 
machines were *260 each; they admit that te 
false, and a prominent gentleman *n town 
told me that they were discussing how to 
get the *40 added, and they concluded to put 
it in as freight. The second statement «bat I 
a ill call the attention nt the public to is an 
extract taken from McDonald'a letter, pub
lished In the Woodstock Press October 3rd, 
vlx.: “Some «ще afterwards Mr. Robert 
Sharp, by-road commissioner for the parish 
of Woodstock said that .«he parti* wanted a 
road machine, and I went with him to see 
Mr. Dibblee, and he told me that it was im
possible to purchase this machine, ce they 
had purchased all the machinée that they 
could purchase this year.” In reply, I give 
a letter to me from Mr. Robert Sharp, com- 
ntieetoner for the parish of Woodstock:

“October 17th, 1898. Mr. C. L. Smith, 
Dear sir—In the spring of 1897 I went to you 
for a road machine tor our parle®" (Wood- 
Mock.) You told me that you would get the 
one you first balked of, a Champion, but af
terwards told me you would get an Austin, 
as they were cheaper than McDonald’'*, but 
when they came they went up river. When 
I came to your place again you were not 
home and I then went to Mr. J. T. Allan 
Dibblee. He told me that as Mr. Smith had 
promised me one that to get rid of me he 
would have to get me one. He then told me 
to go to Mr. McDonald’s and see if he ь.л 
one. 1 went to Mr. McDonald’s and he did - 
not have any, bu( said that he would send 
and get one for me. On the 30th day of June 
I got one. The statement that I went to Mr 
Inbfclee s with Mr. McDonald and Mr. Dtb- 
blee refused to get a machine is not so.

Your truly.

Addressed by J, D. Hazen, ex-M. P., 
and Hon. Gao. E. Foster.

Sir—I notice through the columns of the 
Daily Sun that there to a good deal of talk, 
and action as well, going on at the common 
council in re the big graving dock, and that 
an expert on the pulp industry has arrived 
and is looking about him as to the faciltftee 
that St. John and the province generally of
fers tor the successful prosecution of that 
b usinées. These are all matters more direct
ly interesting to large capital: etc here -and 
abroad, but what about the pork packing in
dustry?

The N. B. breeders of hogs were well re
presented at the late St John exhibition, and 
there were a lot of fine samples of the dlff- 
erent breeds and, it I recollect, a commit
tee of the Dairymen’s Association, stated that 
the pork picking establishment would be 
prominently brought up tor discussion at the 
forthcoming meeting of the association it 
Fflederioton next winter. This they have 
pretty well talked up at sundry local meet
ings already, and Mr. W. S. Fisher and other 
gentlemen have givan their time and informa
tion freely on such Oceanians. Mr. J. W. 
Kwet of Indian town spoke with mo uncer
tain sound at a board of trade meeting that 
an establishment at St. John for pork pack
ing would he a success. Mr. Thee. Hay 
was another strong supporter of the paying 
qualities of the business.

And now there is ample time before the 
i ext netting of the D. A. for the commlüet 
who prep ire subjects for discussion to get 
ready with such information that the in
dustry can be entered upon with the assur
ance of success. Suppose the V. P.’s tor the 
different counties be instructed to issue cir
culars to leading farmers to find out what 
they would be prepared to do in the exten
sion of hog raising, and that the farmers 
who attend such meetings interest themselves 
to ascertain what could be done in thetr re
spective districts.

Something more than mere talk or discus
sion is needed. Co-operation is needed; facts 
are needed. The business naturally grows 
out of dairying In either the cheese of but
ter business, but hogs can be raised without 
milk, and the grain and roots can he turn
ed into money more quickly through hogs 
than in any other animal.

Our transportation facilities in N. B. are 
good, and the avoidance of elaughtaring 
at home is a thing to be sot rid of. It te 
quite a bother to -till and dress pigs on the 
farm, and when pigs from 180 or there
abouts, live weight, can be dispensed of on 
foot as fast as they are ready, time is saved, 
and the dirt and bustle and annoyance of 
frequent killing days would be got rid of.

In the Co-operative Farmer for Sept. 27th 
we find an . in tide stating that experiments 
were made in Ontario in 1894 to discover the 
effect on the quality of the flesh of swine 
front Heeding different kinds of grain. Four
teen swine of different litters were sorted 
into three lots, as nearly even as possible, 
and fed as follows :

lot 1—Fed on a mixture of equal parts of 
barley, туз wheat (all ground) and wheat 
bran soaked in cold waiter tor an average 
period of 30 hours..

Lot 2—Fed on ground wheat soaked for 
same time.

Lot 3—Fed on ground buckwheat soaked in 
cold water for rame period. ,

They were shipped alive to the Ingerroll 
Packing Co., Ont., slaughtered and cured in 
the way followed by packers who send bacon 
and ham to the British market. The report 
was as follow.i:

LX 1.—Fed on

..

* *

••••Mr. Hazen Declines the Party Nomination jn 

that County for the Local House. Mailedr hM to any 
address on trial, 
every week from 

to January i, 
1899, on receipt 
of only Ten Cents

(Silver of Stamps)
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OROMOCTO, Oct. 18.—'The Hon. G. E. 
Foster and J. D. Haven addressed quite a re
presentative gathering of the electors of Sun- 
bury at the Court House at Burton yeeter 
day afternoon. Among those ou the plat
form were R. D. Wilmot. ex-M. P., Parker 
Gtasier, Reuben Smith, Geo. Treadwell, H. 
B. Mitchell, W. J. Parley, Arthur Glaeier, 
Allen Wilmot, Henry WUmot, Lewis Bites, 
W. A. Black and others.

■Henry B. Mtochefl of Lincoln presided and 
In a few well chosen remarks introduced 
both Mr. Hazen and Mr. Foster.

Mr. Hazen, who was the first speaker, re
ceived a most hearty welcome from his 
friends in his native county, a welcome which 
must have been most gratifying to the 
speaker.

In opening hda remarks Mr. Hazen spoke 
of the great pleasure it gave him to be pre
sent. Though he had been absent from the 
county for years, the love of his native place 
continued ne lees strong. How well he re
membered the old Court House where he 
now stood, and the many visits he had made 
to tt while a child, with his fath 

county of Sunbury that h 
his first ballot in a dominion election. It 
was in tile year 1882 and that ballot was 
thrown tor that staunch conservative, W. D., 
now Senator Parley. In early life the weak
er had chosen the political party be Intended 
to follow. He made that "choice because ne 
thought that the conservative principles 
were such as to gain the support of all young 
men, they were principles which were best 
no: only for governing the country, but they 
were best tor the country dtself. 
never regretted the choice he had made in 
his youth. Today he felt proud of the selec
tion hv made and still prouder of the party 
to which he had the honor to belong.
Hazen’e speech was a powerful arraignment 
of the liberal party, the speaker pointing out 
that the government of New Brunswick to
day was simply an aid to the government in 
power tft Ottawa, and was on all tours witih 
it to the extravagance and imbecility of its 
management of public affairs, 
dosed an admirable speech by referring to 
ix large requisition which had been pre
sented to him asking him to become a can
didate for the legislature. It was most grat
ifying to .rim to receive such a requisition 
from the friends of his native county; it was 
an honor he appreciated very highly. He 
did not think it was advisable, however, to 
accept, as he thought that the candidates 
should be selected in the usUal way, that is, 
by the delegates from the parishes assembled 
in convention. Whoever these gentlemen 
selected Mr. Hazen said that Le would give 
his full and heartiest support.

Hon. Geo B. Foster, who confined hhnaeif 
to dominion issues, made a brilliant and effec
tive speech. Which was cheered to the echo. 
The meeting cloeed with cheers for the party 
and the Queen.

NOVA SCOTIANS IN ROSSLAND.

They Mtiet Around tote Festive Board 
anti Make Speeches.
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The Saturday Evening Post has been 
weekly since 1728—170 years—and is 
illustration and literary excellence.

published 
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_ ROBERT SHARP,
By-rend commissioner for parish of Wocd- 

etock.” AMERICAN KINGS AND 
THEIR KINGDOMS 

Will tell the stories of the 
several greatest money- 
monarchs of our country— 
how they acquired and how 

, they retain their power.

THE PASSING OP 
THE OLD NAVY 

Two charming articles on 
the romance, antique/ cus
toms and duties of the old 
trading-vessels,the progress 
of modern naval science, 
and how invention- has 
killed much of the poetry 
of sea life. One of the best 
American illustrators of 
marine life is now painting 
pictures that will accom
pany this series.

UNDER
LAMP

E EVENING
4HALF HOURS WITH 
«SONG AND STORY

He had ;
Now, Mr. Editor, the next statement I will 

call u your atte niton and the notice of the 
publi- Is this: Mr. McDonald puts the 
chines tor 1897 in at *260 each, 
aek Mr, McDonald to read the following and 
then tell the public who has a bad memory, 
and also toll us who the public ought to be
lieve, Ms bare statement or hte own ac
count, certified to by Mr. J. T. Allan Dib
blee, representative of the noble end intelli
gent county of Carleton, and longing to be 
a member of the executive:
'“Hon. H. R. Bmmeraon, chief commission 

er. We recommend the following account for 
road machines to be paid and charged to the 
county of Carleton :

Woodstock, N. B„ March 4, 1898. 
Province of New Brunswick, to Wm. Mc

Donald, Dr.
June 1897—To 3 Champion road machines 

at $200 ............................................................
I certify rhat the above bill is correct. 
(Signed), , J. T. ALLEN DIBBLEE.
Again the statement is made that the *185 

machines were a cheap made -machine.; I 
wish to state that the two machines sent to 
thin county by Mr. Emmoreoo are the same 
machine as sold by Mr, McDonald, namely, 
the Champion, and the price we paid was 
*135. Here is a comparison : Two road ma
chines bought by Mr. Dibblee for the parish 
of Richmond, *640. Two road machines 
bough: by Mr. McCain and myself for the 
parish of Brighton, *370, and being the same 
kind of a machine: and then Mr. Dibblee 
opposes tthe government on account cf ex
travagance. It ts too funny tor anything, 
even if you leave out the putty.

Just one? more, a good many are enquiring 
about Mr. Keswick’s job at Hartland. All I 
can say Jo that Mr. Dibblee was very anxi
ous for Mr. McCain and myself to sign а 
recommendation for Mr. Keswick to get *60, 
and we refused until we saw the jpb, and 
then we saw 'it was a private matter, costing 
perhaps *10 or *15, and we have not, as yet, 
talked with any person who thought the go-v 
emmem ought to pay 4L

CHARLES L. SMITH.

-t)

ma- 
I want toMr.

1
■A page bearing this 

title gives an entertain
ing collection of short 
bits of that sort of read
ing that one does not 
care to miss—anecdotes, 
information, the strange 
and the wonderful are 
all touched upon inter
estingly.

Щ

THE POST'S SERIES OF 
PRACTICAL SERMONS 

By the great preachers of 
the world; it gives real, per
sonal non-sectarian help 
toward better living.

Mr. Hazen

1
1

THE PERSONAL SIDE OF * .a.- , ,
.a AMERICA'S GREATFST АГТПМ u s^rics aft,cJes portraying our best- 

:Г, ~\7 GREATEST ACTORS known actors ill their home life, and show
ing its relation to their struggles and successes. The series will open in an earlv 

W to th,C . Fereomti Side of Sol. Smith Russell," to be followed by four 
others, profusely illustrated by photographs and original drawings. 1

The regular' subscription price 
pf the Post is #2.50 per year.
It is offered on trial for so small 
a sum simply to introduce it.

There are 16 pages every week, 
the same size as The Ladies’ Home 
Journal, and. as 
trated and printed.

Tbe Curtis Publishing Company 
Philadelphia

J
*600

■4t.
it n 9iom : :

the book
OF THE WEEK

Will deal with 
the week’s fore
most offering from vi 
American pub
lishers—an exten
sive review will 
be given in many Г 

• cases, a reading .. 
from the book it- ' 
self, Ik brief storv" r;. 
of the author's 
life—all fully illus
trated.

mixed grain ; 
fairly firm; best of the three lotis.

Lot 2—Fed on ground wheat; lard soft!ah; 
not as firm as hugs of lot No. 1.

Let 3—Fed on ground buckwheat; lard eoSt 
and hogs also soft.

But the report on the sides of bacon after 
they were cured was ae follows :

Lot 1—F?i on mixed grain; four hogs; all 
the sties turned out good, hard meat; they 
were- «he beet et the three lots.

Lot 2—Fed on ground wheat; five hogs; six 
rides were soft and four quite firm.

Lot 3—Fed on ground buckwheat ; five hogs; 
two Bides were soft and eight sides were 
firm.

Front these tests it is evident that ground 
buckwheat is twice as good as ground wheat, 
and so far as the kind of feed causes soft
ness to the side of the bacon, that seems to 
be due to the use of feeds that furnish insuf
ficient nourishment to the pigs (as Sloppy 
feed) and the want of exercise.

Let this business of raising more hogs have 
a share vlth politics at the coll xjuial chat 
at the blacksmith shop, or when waiting at 
the mill for the grist—any way, keep ft warm 
and multiply the pigs. M. K.

leaf lard

(Roetsland Miner, Oct 9.)
John M. Smith, manager of the Mer

chants’ Blank of HaJlfax, entertained 
a number ctf friends with a dinner at 

-■Hue Allan: last evening in honor of 
Senator МюеКееп, who, with a party 
of other distinguished Canadians, is 
In the city. The guests included Sen
ator Mac Keen, one of the directors 
of the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax; 
M. Dwyer of Halifax, who also Is a 
director of the barak; W. M. Botsford, 
manager of the branch# ait Vancouver; 
F. J. Wheeler, Great Northern agent 

* at Vancouver; W. A. Black, Shipowner 
of i Vancouver and Halifax; John 
•Burns, в Shipowner of Vancouver; 
Mayor Wallace; A. H. MacNeUl, of 
MlacNem & Deacon; W. T. Oliver, 
manager of the Bank of British North 
America; J. Fred Ritchie, D. J. Mac
donald, the manager of the Oolumbia- 
Kootemay, John Ferguson MeCrae and 
others.

At the conclusion of the dinner there 
were a number of informal toasts. W. 
T. Oliver very gracefully proposed the 
health of the visitors, and. It was re
plied tlo by Senator MacKeen. He had 
been greatly struck, said the senator, 
by the size and the solidity of the 
city of Rossland, and he had been not 
Jess favorably impressed with the value 
and importance of the mines around 
here. He held only the most optimis
tic opinions of (he future of the city 
and of the cam».

(Mr. Dwyer in toasting the mayor 
and the city of. Rossland spoke very 
pleasantly of the acquaintance that 
hie iheud Æ joyed with the grandfather 
of Rossland’e present mayor’ Mr. 
Wallace, who was a prominent mer
chant of Halifax, and he declared 
that he was happy to see .the grand
son hold so prominent a position In 
this western city. Mayor Wallace re
plied briefly and pleasantly. He was 
proud to have been a Nova Scotian 
by birth, he said. But he was prouder 
of the fact that he was now a resident 
of Rossland.

A J. McMillan proposed the mines 
of Roedland, and in doing so he ex
pressed the belief that in a very few 
years Rossland would take first place 
in ah the world ais a producer of min
eral weaitji.

Yesterday the visitors, including 
Mra Botsford and Mias Burns, in
spected the Columbia & Kootenay. To
day the party will look over the War 
Bagle and the Le Roi and the Trail 
eroefliter. Before returning east the vis
itors will examine the power plant at 
Bonington Falls and will see some of 
the mines in the Slocan.

handsomely illus—
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SENATOR TEMPLE.

ІЩІр-Ін sMb-SP

have to be brought before parliament flag over the captain general’s palace 
its next sitting many others v.-ere hoisted In different

parts of the city.,
The work of the United States eva

cuation commission Is now over, and 
, a.ll the reports will be "forwarded to 
і Washington on Tuesday neat.
1 labors of both nanties have terminat

ed with honor for all concerned. The 
American commissioners worked with
out the least delay, and in the most 
thorough and effective manner

His Views on the Plébiscite — The 
Yukon and the Meeting of 

Parliament

“I was not talking about the value 
of money," retorted the reporter. “I 
was talking about bridges.’’

“Well,” said Mr. Paul, 
fool enough to think seventy-five cent 
bridge is good os two-dollar bridge— 
eh?”

“Therd appears to be a political 
cloud on your intellect today,” replied 
the reporter "Now here are two .lead 
pencils. They are exactly alike. Sup
pose I sold one of them to you tor five 
cents ànd charged you ten cents for 
the other. Would that make the tee 
cent pencil letter quality than the 
other one?”

"Of course it would,” promptly an
swered Mr. Paul.

"Well, than,” said the reporter, “if 
you had paid four dollars instead of 
two for .this bridge it would have been 
that much better.”
“Of course,” said Mr. Paul.
"And if you sent for the bulkier to

day and ave him ten dotiaA more 
the bridge would be of that much more 
value to the tribe.

“Yes—it would.”
“That bridge,” said the reporter, “is 

made of green spruce. It has no last
ing foundation. Suppose now I should 
put a pitch line bridge there, resting 
on etone piers, and only charged you 
a dollar for St, would ft only be half 
as good a bridge as this one?”

“Only (half as good,” repeated Mr. 
PauL

"Them the notre money you cam 
squander Oaf a thing the better it is,” 
suggested the reporter.

"That’s so,” said Mr. Paul.
"Where ctid you get that informa

tion ?” asked > the reporter.
”My grandson,” said (Mr. Paul, “he’s 

been reedin’ to me ’bout Mr. Emmer- 
eon and Mr. Blair and Mr. Tarte.”

The reporter leaned against a tree 
and softly ( whistled “Steal Away.”

ilRS BALLTNGTON BOOTH’S EXPERI
ENCES.

Mrs. Ballüagtm Booth of "The American 
Volunteers,” to writing out her experiences 
in American prisons, and in the slums of 
New York, tor The Ladies’ Home JournaL 
Mrs. Booth has perhaps come closer to the 
lives and confidences of the щеп and women 
in prisons, and to know the poor better, 
than any woman living. She will not only 
tell what rile has seen, but she will point 
out what her experience has shown her to 
be the most effective way In dealing with 
the people of the prisons and the slums.

“you aint(Winnipeg Telegram, Oct. 10.)
Senator Temple of Fredericton, N.

B.. arrived in the city last evening on 
a (business trip and is registered at 
the Manitoba. To a Telegram repre
sentative he stated that his trip here 
was purely a business one and that 
he intended leaving for Ottawa by the 
8.50 train this morning. Asked as to 
Ms former visits to this city, he re
plied that it was over seventeen years 
since he was last here, and at that 
time he invested largely in real es
tate in the city, a large quantity of 
wMch he still holds, and it is in con
nection with this property ithait he le 
here at this pressât time. He 
pressed himself as being surprised 
at the change that has taken place in 
the buildings, the streets and the gen
eral appearance of the city In that 
time He stated that seventeen years 
ago he formed the opinion that Win
nipeg was destined to become the 
Chicago of this Northwest, and al
though it had not made such rapid 
growth after the boom, as he had at 
first anticipated lit would, yet the sta
bility of the city was core firmly es
tablished and there is nothing that toe 
can foresee to prevent Winnipeg be
coming |l great city

Asked
the government
on the plebiscite vote, he replied 
that in his .opinion the government 
would take no action whatever, and 
further expressed- the opinion that the 
resolution authorizing the vote to be 
taken was so worded as to allow the 
government to escape the responsibil
ity of introducing prohibitory legisla
tion unless a majority of the votes 
upon the »ote-"s’ ’1st were actually 
polled. The vhoie transaction was in 
hte opinion simply a little game on 
the part of the government to please 
for the time being the temperance ele
ment. of the electorate and at the same 
time to fulfil one of rtheir ante-election 
pledges.

Asked as to his opinion upon the 
Yukon scandals, toe stated that the 
charges came from so many different 
people and of all shades of polities 
that it seemed almost impossible that 
all should be manufactured from whole 
doth: however, he had noticed that 
some sort of an investigation had been 
ordered, and he trusted it would be 
one of a moat searching and impartial 
nature, and if any officials have been 
guilty of the chargee alleged, they 
should be punished, irrespective of the 
political oëariqgs.

Asked as to the effect of 4 he sen
ate’s action in its ’eto of Slfton’s Yu
kon railway bill, upon the public mind, 
he stated that no action the senate 
had ever taken upon a public measure 
has met with such general approval 
in the east as this veto of that bill, 
and from the reports reaching us from 
the Yukon he thought the govern
ment should be thankful to the senate 
for saving them from the scandals 
that would have developed in connec
tion with this railroad, had it allowed 
the bill to pass.

Asked as to the probable dale of the . _ 
meeting of parliament, he replied that 
the house would meet, in Ms opinion, 
before the 1 after part of February or 
first part of March, because since par-

the s

'llTHE VOTE IN QUEBEC.

THE AMERICAN FLAGTo the Editor of the Witness :
Sir—In your press despatch from Toronto, 

published last night, reference to made to a 
statement made by me regarding the plebis
cite vote in this province. Your report is 
not quite correct. I did not вау “that tire 
grovince os a whole is in favor of prohibi
ten, and should a prohibitory measure be 
paused it would be strongly supported by 
the „ French-Canadlane.” What I -aid was 
it-ioned in the Toronto Globe on Wednesday, 
and was as follows :

“The greatest reason for the heavy major
ity against us m Quebec was the belief, 
which had been circulated wide-spread, that 
to have prohibition carry would hurt Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. This sentiment was scat- 
ti red all over by the lib vrai members of 
larllament and their workers in every 1Î3- 
ii g. Dur canvassers were told this every
where they went, on both the north and the 
south side of the St. Lawrence. The order 
s-iined to come from some where—no one 
knows where—that the French Canadians 
should vote against it. I spoke to Mr. Fisher 
about tt, end he raid he was sure the sug- 
go-tiou had never came from Mr. Laurier, 
but that it might possibly have come from 
M me of the liberal members. Our position 
again was place! ait a disadvantage by the 
set km of four of the cabinet ministers, 
speaking end wo.-klng against us. They went 
around to the liberal members and told Them 
prohibition must be defeated in the province 
of Quebec. Mr. Tarte appeared on the plat- 
U i m, and, besides, hte paper every day 
fought- against prohibition. It represented 
that direct taxation would surely follow pro- 
h.bltion, and. also that French Canadians 
had always s*ooi up for liberty. The ac
tion of these ministers, together with the 
fact that the K >m»n Catholic church refused 
to make any d^iveran-re in the matter at 
all, accounted largely for the adverse re- 
Miit.Mi
and because they would not act the people 
came to the ccneliMon they were not ex
ported o> vote for It. The liquor men put up 

They simply flooded 
the acvntry with literature. Th,@ Sunday be
fore the Vite they distributed pamphlets at 
the chvich doors, aqetially emphasizing the 
statement that cdrect taxation would certain
ly follow prohibition, also that this was a 
u-ttler which Ontario vas trying to force 
fjx-n Quebec, and calling upon them to re
cent t^at sort of thong.

"We ere .-aliened with the result of the 
vete In the English constituencies. We were 
able to hold them for prohibition. The meet 
Important division in Montreal, St. Antoine, 
vas held by a majority <.f 1-й. Westmount, 
which is the iriccipal suburb of the city, 
aid where the business men reside, gave a 
majority of over 500 In ftior of prohibition. 
Then, what we call the West Ward, the 
bt stores cisfrlct, gave us a majority of 187. 
The big majority against us was in the east 
end of the city. It to most Interesting to 
analyze the vote there, because in many of 
the polls fifty per cent more votes were 
polled this time than in the last general 
election. Then, in* some sub-dlvislons 

polled than

The

It Was Hoisted Over San Juan
Yesterday at Noon.

—«

The Stars and Stripes Put Up to 
Musk of Star Spangled Banner.

THE SAGAMOREex-

Gives the Reporter Some General In
formation About Bridges.The Work of the United States Évacuation 

Commission is Now Over.

The Highest Tender is AH Right if There is 

No Higher to be Got.SAJN JUAN, Oct. 18.—Promptly at 
noon today the American flag was 
raised over Sam Juan. The ceremony 
was quiet and dignified, immarred by 
disorder of any kind, 
regular latently, wiitih, two batteries 
of the fifth аПШету, landed this morn
ing. The laftter proceeded to the fort, 
while the infantry lined up on the 
docks. It was a holiday for San Juan, 
and there were many people in the 
streets.

Rear Admiral Schley and Gen. Gor
don, accompanied by their staffs, pro
ceeded to the palace tn carriages. 
The 11th infantry regiment and band, 
with Troop H of the eth United States 
cavalry, then marched through the 
streets and formed in the square op
posite the palace. Ait 11.40 a m. Gen. 
Brocket Admiral Schley and Gen. Gor
don, the United States evacuation 
commissioners, came out of the palace 
with many naval officers and formed 
on the right side of the square. The 
streets behind the soldiers 
thronged with townspeople, who stood 
waiting in dead silence.

At last the clock struck the hotir of 
twelve, and the crowds, almost breath
less and with eyes fixed upon the 
flagpole, -watched for developments. 
Ait the sound of the first gun from 
Fort: Mono, Major Dean and Lieut. 
Clastic, of Gent Brooke's staff, hoisted 
the stars and stripes, while the band 
played the Star Spangled Banner.

AM heads were bared and the crowds 
cheered. Fort Morro, Fort San Cris
tobal and the U. 6. revenue cutter 
Manning, lying in the harbor, fired 
twenty-one guns each.

unez Rivera, who was pre
sident Щ the recent automatiet coun
cil -of secretaries and’ other officials of 
the late insular government, were pre
sent at the proceedings.

Congratulations and hand shaking

The reporter found a new bridge 
spanning the brook .reside the wig
wam of the Mtilcece. It consisted of a 
flattened pole resting on a rotten log 
ait one end and at the other on a 
brush-heap.

The sagamore stood with folded 
arms on the farther side, smoking, 
and gazing with admiration at the 
bridge. The reporter balanced him
self cautiously across and joined the 
old man.

“That’s (heap good bridge.” quoth 
Mr. Paul, knocking out tha contents 
of -Ms pipe and accepting the offer of 
a pipeful.

“I have seen oetter,” said the re
porter.

“Not round here,” declared Mr. 
Paul. “Aint any bridges tike that 
’lopnd here.” 4

“WeU,” said the reporter, “if you’ll 
give me a dollar’s worth of axehandlee 
for my trouble, I’ll put a better one 
along side of It.”

“You can’t,” replied the sagamore. 
“That bridge cost (two dollars.”

“You mean that the tribe paid two- 
dollars for R,” corrected the reporter.

“Ah-hah,” assented Mr. Paul.
"Well,” said the reporter, on closer 

inspection of the rotten log and the 
brush-heap, ’Til amend my tender. 
I’ll undertake to put you up a better 
bridge for seventy-five cents.’*

Mr. Paul regarded the speaker with 
cold scorn,

“Huh!” he grunted, at last,—"you
gone crazy?”

“Why do you ask that question ?"
“If you atn-t ertzy you won’t say 

seventy-five cents is as good as two 
dollars,” affirmed the sagamore.

The eleventh

as to what action 
would likely take

c|

The bishops wonl-i not take any stand.

І
Ia very strong fight.

wereDEATH AT SHEDŒAC.

The death occurred at Sthejdiac on 
Monday night, after an illness of two 
months, of Miss Susan ' Chapman, 
daughter of the late Philip Chapman 
of Shedtac. fflhe deceased lady, who 
was 68 years of age, was weffl known, 
having a wide circle of relatives and 
friends, end was greatly beloved for 
her many good qualities. She was a 
sister of Mrs. Jas. Weheter, Mrs. Al
fred Wilbur and Mrs. Abercrombie, 
Shed lac, and Frederick and Bowden 
Chapman of Shemogue, and Ovid Chap
man of Seattle. Miss Chapman has 
lived with her half sister, Miss N вв
із і tt, for many years, anS her beauti
ful Christian character exemplified in 
her every day life won for her a very 
warm place hi the hearts of the peo
ple of Shediac.—Moneton Times.

8

■-
When a man aeterts that he is jfifct eus good 

as ancther man he always beLevre he’s bet
ter. WA

яшшшшщшяятщ
I were on the votera'

list, showing the clearest kind of fra-id. Our 
scrutineers were refuse! admission In several 
of the berths. Ballot boxes were plugged in 
the most bare-faced manner, so much 
that we are .now preparing * summary of 
these things, and are going to make a com
plaint to the government, and ask tor an 
investigation.

‘ The result of the vote does not establish 
a sentiment adverse to prohibition.

DR. CHAISE’S CATARRH CURE, 
BLOWER INCLUDED, 26c., acts ma
gically and cures quickly. One appli- 
caitioh allays pains, clears the passage, 
reduces Inflammation and gives com
fort. Cures cold in the head, Hay 
Fewer, Rose Fever, catarrh Deafness 
and all head and throat afflictions 
Which, if hot taken in time, will lead 
to Chronic Catarrh and latter consump
tion. It is -sure, pure and harmless, 
easily applied.

volve were

so

Server

We are
rotipfled that if Sir Wllfn! Laurier brings 
in a prohibit ry law the province of Quebec 
will sustain him, just as strongly as they 
have now voted against prohibition. The 
reason is Mr. Laurier’» Immense popularity 
In the province. Quebec is not a drinking 
province. If you go through it you will 
bnd over three hundred municipalities in 
which there Is not one 1 icons з. The tem
perance sentiment there to strong, find auS- 
fatns tbe law in tbs respect. The municipal 
councils have the power to withhold or limit 
the number of licenses.

“We are not discouraged,’! said Mr. Oar- 
eon, in conclusion. "We are tatisftei that 
the vote all over the country has bee.i en
couraging. We have a majority in every 
province except Quebec. We are satisfied 
that only one result can follow, that is, the

I
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BATTLE

|n and Rebel Ship* jn

mila Bay,

20.*—The Madrid 
; Times says:

cor- 
Cap—

I minister of. Marine, 
despatch, from Manila 
aval engagement be- 
icahfi and the rebels, 
f Admiral Dewey for- 
<r to fly the rebed flag 

The despatch adds 
і losses on both aides, 
inericans captured the

the engagement ій 66t 
pu.jiposed to liavc* been

I 19.—The cabinet has 
Bird to the Spanish 
biers at Paris an offl- 
pcivcd yesterday from 
r an engagement be- 
ricans and inurg^nts 
Itthe refusal of Admiral 
the insurgents to fly 

their ships.
N, Oct. 19.—As far ae 
tained no information 
tported naval engage- 
p reived at the war de
ltas General Otis at 

v reference to It in any
I he may have made to 
[ment. The despatch 
able interest in Waeh- 
V the newspapers con- 
emenit that Admiral 
matched some of his 
[ portion of the Philip-
II illusion of importance, 
ion is made that it may 
k vessels which fought

D IN BOSTON.

N. S., OdL 19.—GaJton 
lere was arrested at 
! at the request of the 
.There is an indictment 
pttging criminal assault 
ridge water under four- 
ge. Extradition papers 
led to Boston at once, 
s agent of a Montreal 
.at Bridgewater.

ІМ APPOINTED.

ïL 1.9—George Wynd- 
tve 'number of parlla- 
-, has been appointed 
for war in succession 

m. Wm. St. John Brod- 
appointed under secre- 
r foreign affairs in suc- 
l hirzon of Kedleston, 
r of India.

IFE FOR SCIENCE.

kt. 19.—A special de- 
ietrna says that an em- 
bacteriological depart- 
sor Nothnagle’s estab- 
>f the plague. The pro
dded, iecently returned 
and has been cultivat- 

Lc plague baccillus for 
iresti gallon.

TREMEN TESTIFY. 
y, Lombard Street Fire 
dated March 4th, 1897, 
ubjeat to very painful 
iostiveness and other 
inig therefrom, but I 
r that I have found а 
In Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
trust this may be of

iemi-Weekly Sun.”

RT.
nty of Saint John, 
the City and County

Constable of
and County—Greeting:

or my

ofthe Administrators 
obn P. C. Burpee, de
ad in this court an ac- 
adminietrotion of tbe 

estate, and have prayed 
nay be passed and el- 
in of law.
THEREFORE required 
rs and next of kin of 
nd all of the creditors 
ons interested in hie 

before me а* а 
_ Ш be held in and 
County of Sein* John, 

in the

tppear 
te to

і Court Room,
DAY.thtLa№^N-rH

/"EMBER 
in the forenoon, 
ttend the pawing anti 
he said accounts as 
де by law directed.

and the Seel of 
Court, this

V

next, ett 
then

*;

у hand 
id Probate 
) day of OCTOBER, A*

;UR L TRUEMAN, 
Judge of Probate.

ILAN,
p Probntee.

«4 ALWARD, 
Procter. *• .J
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was UWs ' prophecy uttered? Under 
w&at ctrcumsiaufteee?

І. The Pi Лоте of the МеШак Ful
filled to Jesus (v. 1).—Wha* name to 
given to the Messiah In’ the first pro
phecy of Isaiah abbot him? <7: 14.) 
What does it mean? How fulfilled in 
Christ? (John 1: 14; 14: 16; Matt. 1: 
23; 28: 20.) What Is Isaiah’s next vis
ion of the Messiah? (9: 6, 7.) How do 
these titles apply to Christ? Whs* 
promise abort tits reign? What de- 

.«oriptlon is given In verse 1? How 
this fulfilled? (Luke 1: 26, 27, 32,
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THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON..

LESSON V. —October 3a The following Collectors ire in the 
Counties named. Subscribers In ap
peal» will pleased be prepared to pay 
when called on.

L. J Folktns, Prince and Queens 
Counties, P. R I.'

L D. Pearson, King’s, N. B.
Edgar Canning, Albert, N. B.
L. M Curren is travelling the 

Counties of Stmbnry and Terk
H. D. Pickett traveller for the Sun 

will eall on subscribers In Dlgby Neek 
poring the ecmlng week.

і
GOLDEN TEXT.
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THE HERSOHELL BANQUET.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN Lord HeraOheH’s definition. - of the 
duty of a diplomatist disarms criti
cism <?n his failure to give informa
tion bn «he subject of bis mission to 

Still it cannot be Said

offended his father by marrying'while 
at college, has finished his studies at 
Tele toy taking with high honor a post
graduate course to engineering and 
mechanics. He has received an ap
pointment to «ha position of assistant 
superintendent of motive.power, and 
works full hours in the car shops. His 
father to his time served an appren
ticeship in another branch of the rail
way operations.

WUl the Holy 
ч j Spirit work, the same in us in our mea

sure? What description is given of 
the government of the Mesetoh's king
dom? Is this the ideal of all govern
ment? How may we hasten its fulfil
ment? Is it the natural fruit of true

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 22, 1898. HISTORICAL SETTING.
The Time of the Lesson.—This pro; 

phecy, together with chaps. 10 and 12, 
must have been delivered at the time 
of some Assyrian Invasion and defeat; 
either immediately after the capture of
Samaria by Sargon (В. C. 720, George religion. „ .
Adam Smith), or after another invn- Ш. The Goffien Age He WiU Bn« 
sion <711, Cheyne), or «b the time of (vs. e-9>.-Is ^description to these 
the invasion of Sennacherib and the verses to be J , t ful.
destruction of his army (701. Driver), the progrès of Cffirtstfanltytend to ful 

Place.—It was delivered in Jerusalem, Ш it? What
We must again remind the Blair or- Isaiah’s home or tianSormed? Is Christian-

gam that no fault la foun^ with their 0t J a^ Uty^^ng to this end? What may
faster for changing W politics. Some Isra<d had been d^troyed. «У Шв pr(?phecy? What

reflocliions have, however, been made t»t itf tn the HtSTORT I do the beasts represeàvt in the human
V \___ _ ]m PLACE IN THE HISTORY. aoul? How wiU religion change theee?
because he denounced the lib In the middle or latter half of Isa-j (Ezek. ц: i9f 20; Acts 26: 18; Eph. 4:
era! party, voted against It, and had fen’s career, in connection with some I 22-21 ; Gal. Б: 22, 23.) t 
himself recorded to the parliamentary j Assyrian Invasion, in the reign of jy ’ These Blessings Are for All the 
companion as a liberal .conservative, Hezekiah. The Bible story of bb® World (7s. 9, ad).--What juromlse in v. 

j ,,0 times is found in 2 Kings 17 to 19, and r, what does It mean?? Who will be! though he was all the vhlle a liberal | 2 Chr(m. 32. | christ? (John 12; 32.) Is it

a mark of true religion that it is mis- 
tn iits tendencies? (Matt. 28:

and the people of New Brunswick 
every prosperity. I may say for my
self and staff, that we received at 
the hands of your citizens eyery kind
ness and cordial support while we had 
the privilege of doing business and 
living among your people. In years 
to come we may perhaps renew re
lations which have been so pleasant 
to us all.”

(From Daily Sun, October 19.) 
OUR dUBST AND Hie TASK,

this country, 
that he made a speech without say- 

Oonfining his discuss
ing anything, 
sion. of the difficulties before the com
mission to the one subject of recipro
city. he gave authoritative support to 
tJhe view expressed Tuesday by the 
Sun that the trade question is the 
renin question. The obstacles men
tioned are those which the commis
sioners must have expected to _ meet, 
and It is the business of statesmen to 
encounter and overcome difficulties.

Lord HeraoheU finds an obstacle to 
reciprocity in the interests which have 
been established unler a pro
tective

to receiving Lord HerscheU as their 
goa* pie citizens of St John, welcome 
an eminent statesman, as well as ti»e 
chairman of the international oommis- 
eloo, it' is to tie latter capacity that 
the ex-chancellor la with us, though 

* in boii relatione he ^aa been'brought 

into dose touch with this.-country.

omgnendtog posftiom, the time had 
ir gone by When, the Rüera of the empire 

V could afford to regard themeelvee as 

rotera of only Great Britain >gad Ire
land, 9r evén 'Of the United Klngdpm 
and India.. Thera are few LWe Eng
landers now tn high places, and these 
few do пер «tarit the1 chair of the 
Imperial iDUtitbM nor doea Mr- 
Joeeph Chamberlain send them out on 
^noretrtraj» such as that with which 
Und Herefheu is now oooupied. The 

time that surit Dueinees was In 
Ohamberlain came himself.

THE CUSHING PULP MILL.

Mr. Lake, the pulp. mill expert, left 
for Halifax 18th Inst He wifi visit 
Quebec and Holyoke, Mass., before 
sailing for England. At a conference 
with the civic board of management 
at City Hall that morning. Mr. 
Lake said the pullp mill it was pro
posed to build on the west side would 
require about two million gallons of 
water daily, so there would be left 
for the people of Ourleton, under the 
proposed enlarged supply, two to three 
times as much water as they get at 
present. He was satisfied with the 
volume Spruce Lake would afford, but 
asked the board to stipulate the rate 
at which the city would furnish water 
to the pulp mill for 26 years.

The board agreed to fully consider 
the proposition and to advise Capt, 
Partington What It will do. The 
question of a further supply, in case 
It was found necessary to enlarge the 
mill, was Informally discussed, and 
the opinion was generally expressed 
that a mutualy satisfactory agreem ent 
would be made» - ' ■ '

If Mr. Lake’s report on St John is 
a favorable one, the Cushing pulp mill 
may soon be under way. ,,

:
«■і > :

tariff. Perhaps If he 
communicative as to 
would have referred

were more 
details, he 
to a difficulty which may be traced to 
the opposite course. Having abolish
ed the duties formerly levied on cer-

at heart.”
MESSIAH’S KINGDOM FORETOLD. , aionnry

—Isaiah 11: 1-10. 19_ 20; Mark 16: 15.) Are we helping
Read chapter 2; and also 2: 2-4; 9: to make Christ’s (throne glorious ?

Our contemporary and namesake of
Quebec, le Soleil, government organ, 
is exasperated by the suggestions of 11-7. EMPRESS AND PIANIST.

Hofmann’ Wouldn’t Await Royalty’s 
Leisure When the Skating Was 

Fine. ,

tain United States goods, the Can
adians are not now able to claim an 
equivalent for these concessions. It 
Is, however, quite true that industries 
have been established in this country 
which might be placed in peril by free 
trade. But the possession of these In
dustries Is not regretted by the peo
ple of Canada. We would prefer them 
with the danger titan to be without 
therm Tianiada-Vould 'not 
the industrial condition of 1878, even' 
If such a condition were more favor
able to reciprocity wttihiotbe tint tied 
States than that vflildh now prevails. 
We belléve that it was in fact less 
favorable, inasmuch as it offered the 
United States almost an that recipro
city could give them.

Not the less Lord HerScheU’a after 
dinner speech, was worthy of the man 
and the occasion. If discreet and 
diplomatic, he was also frank and 
manly.

Commit verses 2-4,
1. And there shall cone forth a .(a) 

rod out of the (b) stem of Jesse, and 
tory (bleue) orange alliance !” le I a (C) branch shall grow out of ' his 
Soleil exclaims, “it always carries on | roots; 

well its ‘infernal work.”

WR rfraud made in connection with the 
plebiscite vote to Quebec. “Ah, that

I pr.:?nC
k Mauhand Mr.

He end his associates hod only one 
of questions bo settle, and ой" 

these they speedily reached a coticlu- 
eton. But «heir promptness was rioth 
compared with the- speed with which 
tie senate of the United States flung 
the treaty of tea years ego jou* of the 
window. The times orti mbre aus-

atom Instead of dealing -with 
" «son at heart hostile to Great-Britain, 

4r the ’Briltieh comnü^Slboera airé .dealing 
friendly pom-er. libs treaty 

be ran* t^ the president to

■ 2. And the spirit of the Lord shall 
rest upon him, the spirit of wisdom and 
understanding, the spirit of counsel 

Two ooneervative M. P. P.’s tn Ontario j might; the spirit of knowledge and 
have been unseated end one M them narrow-

Jioeef Hofmann, the famous young 
pianist, is fond of all sorts of sports,

I especially of skating, tn which, as a 
boy, he’excelled. “When visiting bt.

æ&ZL йгй syrts.^nsrs
qualified by the courts frixm sitting at 4. wtoh righteousness shall he ovTr
Ottawa. - judge the Poland TJZi, ^skating wo, at its DEATH OFAWELL KNOWN

, ї ^ Immediately after luncheon DIGS*
A pretty full report of Horn. Mr. Foe- I he Shall smite the earth with the rod Joeaf3 «ather fouaq his eon dressing DIGBT, Oct. 17.—There died at

of hda mouth, and with the breath 01 M ^ go‘to 'the naloce. Plympton on Sunday morning, after
his lips shall he slay the wicked. „ ,r(>1 «oing’’ he demand- an illness of four-days, Olivia Marsti-

, 5. And righteousness shall be the ^ета ЛР0 î?oln'’’ Пе аетвшя ^ refltet of Sabine Savory, aged 97
Sum. Those who read the report of ! g^e 0f his loins, and faithfulness the ,T(j f6f ^ -4ripresS;, years, 6 months amd four days. She
Hon. Mr. Blair’s speech at Cody's will jgirdle of his reine. .. ,вш net to go until three was the mouther off ouf dhüdren, an
be toterested in Ws ^drees Of Mr. 6. Thé wolf also shall dwell-with the y” 50 only son, Judge A. W. Savory, and

wh4,h -—v, the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down „ ’ <yclocfci j( 1 writ until three daughters. Mm R. P. McGivernFoster, which deals with the ehme [ ^ ^ wd: ^ and the <* SL John, N. B., Mrs. James R.

young lion and the falling together; . r. Garden, formerly of Fredericton, now
and a little child shall lead them. “HVvren*. And it is not a surprise residing at Plympton, and Mtea Savarjr

7. And the cow and the bear shall ^Hofm^Tto of Plympton. Her grandson. Rev. A.
feed: their yqjjng ones shall Ue down , ^ h played for the ex-tm- Garden of Texas, U. S. A., was on Ж

! together: and- the lion sh»U ea* straw J*™ ‘^ace. to and htoparents ottos

t 5Л-' sucking child Shall Play t*. “
I on the hole of the asp, and the weaned l-tbe r«* of afternoon. who was М. Р- Р. ІП ШЗ. and was
I child shall put Ms hand ah'toe (c) TAYMOUTH CASTLE mAri-ied November 15, 1820, when fhe

cockat -ice’s den. ____ _ removed to toe place where ane died.
9 They shall not hurt nor destroy Arrived Last Night from the West She was looked up to by her friends

Dedication ef toe New Presbyterian _ ’ my h<ely mountain; for the earth Indies with a Story. amd acquaintances as a woman of un-
Church—A Most Hopeful Mission. h „ bp (ції of ,the knowledge of the -------- usual power of mind, amd exercised In

, . v I, d the waters cover the sea. Str. Taymouth CasUe, Capt. Forbes, ber younger days a strong social tn-
The new Preebytertan church at ’ And j- day there shall be arrived Wednesday from the West In- flueace. Intensely devoted to the ed-

Markhamville, Kings Co., N. B„ one V. of Jeaee, which (f) Shall stand dies with 500 or 600 tons of cargo and vancement and inltereets of her tant
ôt the stations included in the mis- ensign of the ueople; (g) to it nine passengers. The run up occupied ay> she wiU long be devotedly «man
sion field of which Rev. A. H. Camp- I . ... Gentiles ceek: and Ids (i) more than is usually consumed in the bered by an affectionate jjosterity,
bell is the minister, was dedicated oni I . ‘ ,, ^ e-iortous. I voyage on account of heavy northerly by toe older members of the
Sabbath, October 16th. Despite the I*®™ ' winds. The passengers included Capt. oommuidity in which in days gone by
unfavorable state of the weather and REYI3ION CHANGES. Frank Dodge, CapL J. S. Kyffln and ^ played so active amd useful a part,
roads, a congregation that completely (a) 9tu)0lt. (b) stock, (c) A E. SAofield, toe commander and first
filled the building was present at both ^ J{ ш :X,cts shall bear fruit and second officers of tbeWlndsor ship
services. At the morning service, after And this delight shall be Loanda, and F. H. Peterson, F. L.
devotional exercises and the offering 3- (d) And this aengnz 1 ^ and G. Ц. Morgan, officers of
of jthe prayer of, dedication by toe j ^ v v . Basilisk’s. the barkentime Lapland. These ves-
minister of toe congregation,, toe Rev- JV”/ !*n 4L atandeth for tg) To tels . wiith several others were on the
A. 8. Morton of Falrville preached an .?*■ .£ ^^.a) Resting place, right of Septembr 10to driven out of
appropriate sermon frog* I. Timothy him- J™ Notitms. (l) «esting p I Barbados by a huricaue. The Loanda,
111:15. Mr. Morton preached again iqi | LIGHT ON THE TEXT. Laplai’ri amd Grace B^^vood
the afternoon with тиф acceptance; t ashore ait St. Vincent, a hundred miles
and before the close, я# .the. service ( Immamuel-God w№i us. A tign to and became total. wrecks.
Rev» A. M. Hubtey,., the Reformed I Ahaz. A prophecy of Christ, who was. Qf m of the vessels
Episcopal minister, spoke a few words ] indeed “<3od with ua” (John 1: .1-14 ; I 9avei. Two other vessels had
congratulating the people upon their I Matt 28 : 20). 1 TAver been heard of since. The Ld-
enterprise In erecting such a, neat Wonderful Counsellor-One title. The ^ jgg three anchors out at the 
and comfortable place ot. worship. The IchUd here has been’called “The Prince _ hurl,;ane struck her. and only
collection at the Opening services wàa f of the four names.” This Is an exact were occupied In toe

.. . . , „ for the building fund, and amounted picture of the. Messiah, fulfilled by * ... the anchors this long dls-cammisioners; that they jointly gave ' ’ ’ Christ 760 years l»ter. om^TZl men had a

notes In renewal of toe old ones; that ™he bui^ing thus setjapart for the L A rod—A nett shoot Out of the 'e exJ)orionoe, and none of them
. dh«,iA ь» reached O* Mr. Smith alone brought a cheque for worship of God ia a substantial wooden stem-The stump left after the tree ^ tojurv. Capt. Dodge, who le
tory ; besoin shorid ra reaches O. payment, and had It structure, and to seated for 150 people, has been cut doom. Of ,Jeeso-The G^wn here, and Capt. Kyffln,
toraij .amd otoe^ qüesttras. TO settle at Ще The wainscoting, pews, platform and family of David. Branch—Parallel a gt. John man, were quite
«here with due regard to the honor, cashed at the bank, and tha pulpit are of ash, and this external ap- wtth "rod.” above. The house of Da- . hurt. The other vessels were
waitere and peace of Oaradà will, hi moment toe balance due on the ma- pearance of the church 4s much 1m- I vld was alnvrst extin-t when Jesus was "* ÿ wlth;n a ten/ miles of each 

■VI -y yh- airfii па- chines Is secured by a note by Mr. proved by toe addition Of a handsome born, but thls new Shoot became great- P
'■ ^ British Smith amd Mr. Dibble» Mr., Smith’s tower and spire. Thé whole edifice re- erthan the original trie.

tien ce and sagacity of toe Brttlan fleets much credit upon those who I 2. The spirit of the Lord—The seven
conmUratoner, The, fllffibOltiee aBd the letter does not deal with have had to do with ltd construction. apirtta of God (Rev. 3: 1; 4: 5; 3: 6) ore __ .

- imborternce of these miscellaneous ters, nor does Mr. Bmmersonseem to u lg Шв third church bMlt within the here named, the Holy Spirit being like General, Manager CampbeH of the
Wav be readily conceded- have understood about them when he bounds of Rev. Mr; Campbell’s mte- the central shaft of toe golden can- Beaver line writes to the sun штет

« a- 9 'ЇПгапІе commended Mr. Smith to the electors mon field durihg the last three yrars, dleetiek, m those toot follow like toe date of Montreri. Oct. ^ as
Yet t^e tact remains that the people ииш»и m» . and a fourth is in courte of erection I glx brandhee. Wisdom and under- 1 -you are no doul)t aware that toe

at large ere thinking more about re- and singled out Mr. Dibblee f at ^«етеиі. When the latter ptandlng-God’e spirit enlightens toe government have decided to ^ve toe
Vhfeocltv then ail the qtoer queotlous. < tack, _______ ___ ________ iB completed, which Will be the case I mind. The description in these verses I contract for the carriage of toe meats
•ra^is not -beoanra toe oeopto have in too course Of a few weeks, вЛІ the L, y** yt Jesus, of the kind of Saviour to «he Allan and Dominion Ultra. It

nrierertorority at any WHERE MR. TARTE FAILS. principal stations Of this congregation we 6 probably Mt ^
•ft -their inlnd en reciprocity, at any ------- wU1 be 8UppUed with suitable places 1 3 of his eyés—By appear- criticise the action of the government,

. . $|ièe. vbn .the certiraly, toe Interest Mr Tarte is developing great cap- ^ Worship, the existence of which ^ ”'’V but it is natural that I-should feel
■prtegs as much trim tear as from ^ a maker of promisee, but Is cannot but prove a. souree of stren^ І 4 тье earth—The worldly. The disappointed at losing toe cortiract

- я». ”»* - ***• tjs? ^ B'~°' -
performer. The Campbell ton Enter cibaxgeg ln the presbytery of St. John. Girdle—Binding all toe dress to- build up a winter trade out of St.
prise offers this testimony, which will -------  , . ~r-----  l perfect justice shall govern John, and more especially our coming
have some interest for the people of g., |р*у ■ - , Messiah’s kingdom- to toe rescue of the government taet
St John’ HAUrAA. тмв description rniay be peer- autumn, When neither toe Allan nor
BtJ hn. ----------- -- .... tlv peoUze-i in the animal kingdom, Dominion lines would undertake toe

mlato5?nof Settle worknintendto *6WS from the Ktewtyki— Everything is bTevoiution hastened by map, and by contract accordlr^tcitoe 
spend this шол moaey? Is It u> by.'o-tished , ,, ... I doimeàticaitfcyn of all animals, for I You are well aware tha*. toe first year

епос. When in Halifax LdrdHerseheU obbte conneoU ме and Overdone. toedo^da^twu has done so much, our company took hold of.your port

- ^ ssrssi'їїїгадч!

в,ЯУЄ^!1дагГІ5Р«іїЄ1ШеГ^ Z to evTry^MnghtTëod ^ prL sndjn

yC^ca Mr. Tarte wra here in July he ex- news of businees In toe west. The and'all be at peace. public meetings, both to **g™*v™*
я mined the wharf and admlttedtiiat It wee gt^jners Fastost and Alpha wftS *01 my holy mountain—Either Canada, to discredit toe safe ga
to *_»!»rIulr most successful a* first, but, are now l »■J» ** ^ ^ church, or Hon of toe Bay of Fundy. and «^o

tied up for wantof eomethtog todo ^ich covers the the port of 9t John. The

, done at the port. After viewing the skua- Everything is overdone. Of steam- tns m™» M a tvne of toe efforts have been the enormous
r n.iniTrinr .>* Mr Blair’s story of hie lion he turned round and in a eympathetic ^ sailing vessels enough have moo* ot growth of shipments of western pro-

. p -s s
•ays: 4 . ‘ the dredge would be sent In and dredge the „f.^ffering and ruin of many of those tiens to Jesus. Chrlstiamty my country that first inspired me

V Heretofore Mt Klllftm was under- channel thle season; that ttoecjjanpel hed «he gold fields did much eionnry religion. Rest—Resting P»c , idea of, if possible, building

But t we*re ’I'M *lalr that his engineer would be sent up in a few flrgt of the season. Wttot te to be j v I one of our own Canadian ports,
ranee"torwari With >e Claim thw he days to examine the ferry tontog Md re- «,е two Halifax steamers I GUIDING QUESTIONS. while I feel keen regret the* the

Undor ,^cL mrre^^. we are Mempn, which the minuter of public . ^ ahWred for some other His Times. toe benefits of Its successful e^tofts,

tsE яаз5.“-гУігвiss£s«*»*"«<*• -»<*“•ІЛ*

I

*

go back bo

Ріска»
«' da

ter’» speech a* Frejerioton on Tues
day evening is given to this morning’swith а 

itself will
a senate which & dtopoeed to carry

to itself a reason for the rejection subjects.E№:
of the treaSar.-

In jourhèytog to and fro about this 
country Lord HerocheU wifi probably

. is cwefiy cofmehied with reciprocity we have Measure to printing today, 
■■■"' J 'btoer tiemetito to the die- 4°» not appear to get to the point. In

ouetion, though well worthy Of toe the presence and with toe subsequent 
best pavers of Canadian minister a»d approval of Mr. Smith, Mr. Bmmer- 
Englleh jurist, are not keeping toe charged that Mr. DibMee bought
Canadian people awake a* mights. machines with PutoUc money at

DvteUers on the Pacific €<Wt are. ot aa excessive prie» Mr. Dibblee de- 
oomra, interested to timv what price ^ toe transaction on Its merits, 
-wy be,,.paid ter ttoftr privtiege of j and also says
fe^ng seals ft. toe oriy place where ' équally with himself concerned In It 

they oah go ter them» Atlantic fish- The man who sold the machinery says 
erineti, eeduro to toe knowledge too* that Mr. Smith hod as much to do 
thofr territorial rights are established, with the matter as Mr. Dibblee. The 
are thinking whether theiW will be vender declares that Mr. Smith nego- 
onoc more reciprocity to. fidh and in tinted with him; that he and Mr. Dib- 
fitoftog. A good deal of talk has been Wee agreed as to toe date of pay- 
made W no aftual trouble has arisen *ent; that they together gave their 
«гаг bonding privileges. The alien notes for toe amount, and tha* they to- 

swurcra of tU-ffeeltng, gather brought the government check 
‘ * for the money. Thera transactions, re

late to the purchase® of 1896. The 
seller also states that Mr. Smith and 
Mr- Dibblee both agreed to all toe 
purchases made to 1897 a* $250 each; 
that they jointly signed notes for the 
balance over the sums oaM by road

Major General Gascoigne, lately 
commander of -the Canadian forcée, is 
on Kb way to' takb 'CMamand of 
British forces in ChdnA^^

THE ROAD MACHINE» AGAIN.

-toe
é •

rt' *
ішкшіїшдів.

'

''

that Mr. Smith was

- A BOY DROWNED.
LAURENCETOWN, Oct lA-On Sat

urday last the three and a half year 
old son <xf George Duritog was aod- 

The little fellowdentally drowned, 
wen* out, saying to his mother, 
byg, mamma, I’se, going,” and rite 
thinking to&t he had gome to toe field 
wtth his farther, did not fed uneasy 
about him for some time, but when 
it was seen, that.' jie was not with hie 
farther, search was made, when his 
body was found : In the bottom of toe 
well, a Short distance from the Ьриве. 
Much symathy is fettt * far the grief 
etrldken parents.

Mrs. George Grytfin of Bridrton died 
Iasi) Sabbarth at the age of 28 yeare 
leaving a sorrowing husband and two 
email children.

“Dood

labor laws are 
but weré expected to work- their own 
cdrfe Wttibou* a treaty. Jf, cure by 

t frion,diy agreement 1», . however, far 
preferable tt is certainly impertant 
that concerted regulatlcee ' ahouM be 
made for toe preservation of fish to 
the gréât lake? and other waters. The 

countries will get àitôug better U 

a fatr underabandlng and a satiatao-

:

Щ
two

AT" BEAVER HARBOR 
The Free Baptists very kindly gave 

.the use of their church for a pubUc 
meeting in the hitefèet^of^educatim,

building was pabked to the doors, and 
Interesting and instructive ad-

THE BEAVER LINE.
very . ____ _
dresses were delivered. Miss A Gross 
presided at the organ and several se
lection® were nicely sung by a eelected 
choir. The speakers were Inspector 
Carter arid Scot* E Morrill of St 
John. All toe teachers employed to 
the parish and a" number of ttuste» 
from outside districts were present.

Ш

ШЖМ

ЩМ
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■ MORE I. C. R. CHANGES.

SSÆlrS 
i. «A*EaÆ«s
circular notifymg him.ot hte aPPoto®e^“ 
district freight agent. The u^tora 
will likely be established in W.H. Hawkey 
premtBee on Prince William street. ^ 
ever, for the present . Mr. Robertson
сиру an office in tihej-epot. L. R ^

StsVttii the I. C. R. will be glad to *arn
the promoti-MS and. changée. They are 
Cm the .utero* of the service, and in Messre. 
Robertson, Tapley and Rosa АЦ» ■ 
heve not three more’ popular or efficient шеи- / 
“l have been in the service ot the row
“toe Ургел»їУоов Will be reoetved t)^^1î 
branches of the railway service with satis 
faction. 4 ‘ •

I master of the I.
bfj^èrf'ïrou free trade in some dabes 
гЛ лааЛв. Iri other peris ot Csngda 
much draped firara to»; wide a meo- 
stxre of reciprocity. Everywhere te
felt toe dlfflotilty of reoowciltiig Amert- 
ean téctproclty -with British prèfer-

tixat
laite 'to reciprocity ta trade.

THREE W А ЦХНЬ. I

ТЙЕ FASHODA QUESTION.
i.’- —г

îjoridon21.—The
cooled down to

>jtiLONDON.
morning papers have 
an exceedingly cautious and o««se 
live tone in dealing with the Fasten*
question, apparently realizing toat t 
public on both sides of the channel te 
heated to danger point. Th*I^_Kive 
marked effort to avoid an offenelt
ton®. ’r*"
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W. H. Fowl^r proposée to at once

erect a flow mS « 400 barreto daily 
capacity near фе head of Rodney 
wharf, the mill to be a four story 
wooden atr apt-ore, 100 feet by 40, wtth 
engine house and workhouses in the 
rear. Mr. Fowler has asked for ten
ders for1 the construction of the bidd
ings.

шш ‘Ж5ХJT~ Х-ЛлХ"^ --: ; ' л-.-ї
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PROVINCIAL
^ • “ ; : ' і Worm of trie ndgh* Off September 22nd, [

was found yesterday op фе shore at I 
Fort Folly' Point The head was off 
and the bday much decomposed. I

FREDERICTON. Oct 17.—It Is un- I 
derstood that the lose to the Canada I 
Eastern round-house by the Are this 
momipg on both buiMlng and the lo-:1 
comotives fii fully covered by Insur
ance in the Impérial, Aetna and Hart
ford companies. Crews of men were I 
at work today clearing away the ruins, J 
It is jgie (Intention of-the company to 
ereevlt' once a heW send more com
modious building, I

- Theu’werk on the basement of the I 
shoe factory Is well under ту ay. The I 
excavation has been completed and | 
the foundation of the walls will be I 
started tomorrow by a large crew of I 
men. Most of the scantling for the I 
building Is already on the ground. I

I CITY NEWS.
Recent Events In and 

Around St John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

й

• > *

■-ЛHILISDORO, Albert Co., Oct- 10.— 
On Sunday, Octi 9th. the "First Hills
boro Baptist church held a combined 
celebration, consisting of harvest 
thanksgiving, churtih anniversary and 
roll call. Three services were held 
during the day, each of which was 
largely attended. Thank-offerings to 
the amont of nearly $80 were brought

SEE ;
THAT THE

В
- â

зо

These awards have been made by 
the investigating governors of the 
Royal Humane Society: Awarded to 
Frederick A. Belyea, for conspicuous 

■ bravery In saving Frederick Godby 
from drowning at Blue Rock, N. B., 
on August 3, 1898; awarded to JQ.
Glenton, for conspicuous bravery tin 
saving Frederick H. A. Horsfall from 
drowning at Sydney, C. B., on August 
3, 1898.

1
in.

MACE’S BAY, Oct. 10.—Messrs. Wit- 
eon and. Robert Mawhinnèy, G. H. 
Thomas and several others of Trinity 
dhurch congregation arove to Mtts- 
quash on Saturday evening ,to attend 
a meeting in St. Ann’s church, called 
for the purpose of electing a rector 
for th:- parish, left vacant by the re
signation of Rev. Mr; Barehant. Rev. 
Mr. Bacon, now assistant to Rev. Mr. 
McKlm of St Luke’s, St. John, was 
unanimously elected to the pastorate.

David H. Mawhlnney sighted three 
large deer this morning while driving 
toward Lenreaux.

Capt. Arthur Craft of Boston is 
erecting a handsome residence on the 
McTravie property. Having purchas
ed the place, he will make his . home 
here In future.

SALINA, Kings Oo., Oot. 11.—Mrs. 
Albert Campbell of Providence, R. I., 
who has been visiting the parents of 
her husband for a month, returns 
home on Friday of this week accom
panied by her mother-tn-law, Mrs J. 
M. Campbell.

Mies Cora Berry of Sussex Is visit
ing here, the guest of Mrs. McAllister.

At the annual school meeting of the 
district of Titusville David Kilpatrick 

re-elected trustee, and $140 was

When ordering the «actress or your 
WEEKLY SDN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of thfeofflee to which you wish 
It sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request.

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime 
please make a note of this.

Snow fell at Edmundston on Satur
day, and good sleighing is reported, at
tUvli-re du Loup.

------ 00------
\\\ H. Fowler has sold his matched 

,,-ai і of greys, sired by Speculation, to 
the proprietor of the Davlée’ hotel, 
Charlottetown, P. E. T.i for $$00.

■ і оа—гі..*
Rev. William Dobson, who received 

a rail from the Pleasant street Metho
dist church In Truro, will remain a 
fourth year at the Grafton street 
church, Halifax.

OSIMILE ■%

AVegetahle Preparationfor As
similating IheToodandReiula- 
tifig the Stomachs and Bowels cf

SIGNATURE m■
--OF—:

moo .i
ЯThe Londonderry Iron Company are 

still rushing out their pipe orders. 
During thé month of September they 
shipped from this station, 882 tons of 
waiter pipe, and six t ons of specials, 
beating the record of any previous 
month’s shipment in the history of 
this town. The orders have been ship
ped to towns In Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island— 
but the largest shipments have gone 
at Quebec.

ІГ... I
1HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co.. Oct. 

17.—At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. Chas. Comben, Albert,

bain Albert 
ige to Miss 
:eet daugh-

Eromotes DigesfioihCheeTful- 
ness and Rest.Cootains neither 
CkmnCMorpUne norMnemL 
Not Nahcotic. "

;• іr*

IS ON THEon Saturday evening*
StHee was united In m 
Annie E. Newcomb, y 
ter of Robert Newcomb of this place. I

Rev. Mr. Smlthera will conduct a 
special harvest thanksgiving service 

In the Church of England here, on 
Sunday evening, 23rd Inst.

Snow fell here today, the first of the I 
season. .

HAVELOCK, Kings Co.. Oot. 17.—
The " Quarterly meeting In connection I 
With ttiie BApttSt church took place at 
Canaan yesterday, but owing to the | IT 
disagreeable weather there was not a 1 
large attendance. The special meet
ings in connection with the Baptist 

Two candidates

% і.*’

Ш
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Arthur R. Main, whose death at 
Savannah, Georgia, was telegraphed 
to the chief Of police, is probably the 
eldest son of Mrs. Davtd Main of St. 
Stephen, and nephew of Mrs. Fred G. 
Andrews of St. Andrews. He was in 
the southern states when, last heard 
from. He was about 37 years of age. 
During the period of the Winnipeg 
boom he made in land speculations 
over sixty thousand dollars, but lost 
it again.

BOTTLE ОБ1 І SeSaf
1v/> і") ' -;.v

'& t . Sâmk'
,

■"1
Apèrfèct Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsibns.Feveristv 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
% -

NEW YORK.

І’і
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'church continue, 
were baptised yesterday by the Rev. j 
Mf, Snell. I

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Oct. 
17c-Walter Reardon, the two-year-oid 

of John D. Reardon, who had his

4iwae————ииииі—
voted for school purposes. The school 
Is making good progrès» under the 

Papers of application for service management of Miss Louisa Hors man. 
medals during the Fenian raid will Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ray, owing to son
be forwarded to Ottawa in behalf of the ill health of the farmer, have re- foot badly crushed a few weeks ago
the following members of No. 7 Vol- moved from St. Martins to Salima. by a heavily loaded farm wagon pass-
unteer Co.: John Wllmot (Lieut), in- MAUGERVILLE, Oct 17,—Judge tog over it is convalescing, 
specter of weights' and measures; Wilson was- presented with a con A number of young men left here
James Pidgeon of north end; Jas. L. gratuhutory address by the grand in- yesterday for the lumber woods on

opcned° atT Burton efor Montreal

tier; Archibald Dunham, raftsman; the Judge made a fitting reply. The last week to take a medical course at
John Morrison, spermaker; Wm. Ham- two criminal cases which occupied the McGill pollege.
11 ton, engineer, and George Gorham, court during the week have been dis- Rev. A. J. A. Gcflliher preaches Ms
tajnor. ' posed of. John Amos Hudiin, for re- farewell sermon here on Sunday, the

______pa---------  slating Sheriff Holden .in the discharge 23rd. His departure from this parish eminent specialists, but they were vn- his frlencte ,аде legion, and all are sure

ШШШ ШШШкІ
aununer at Key West by the Ameri- Sam O’D-vmeU, who was charged with tftêgrtst miU and dfcms in first class tended by intoise suiting, the epur- ,,,OuW«dnwday,Oct.l9th, a very prêt-
cans. During this time the worms assault upon Pat CoUlnp. -was acquK- oritr. ye doing a brisk burinées, to age displayed by Mrs. Wheidon was a,t tyweddi^ took place In the Methodist
“X hetoc into her Planking, and ted The court stands adjourned until «tier to supply the demand of the times marvellous, and a just evidence church at Stiediac, When G. Harley,now ^e L^h^^teœlve Mm^Ta ^ Me- public, they are running their mill day U the Chrtetlarb falth of the Ufé Ше Wt^-of SiB*x-to» Laurie G. Mc-

add other reipetrs The Phi-rson v Gilbert will be taken up. and night, 1 lived. Mrs. Wheldon was the wife off 'Fadfcèn, tdaughter of Conductor Mc-
"ndlt^thTfi^o^and  ̂ ^Пгси» c^t onvenes on.TuV Ж™.*- ^“theT" Wheidon,^ foymriy of DorchW, Fadsen, were united. In marriage by

-IOT^“w- ZXT***'?“:"ЙЇГрЕЛіЛг.й--ISÎSwTÎS.”*Liverpool Advance. ___ Smtbh has purchase».-from D-. 1^ in Pottiand Main^ І р^цр j. Palmer, H. W. Palmer and . .The, britie-V.we* atietoded by Ml»
w xfrTCtmziP of Westfield the heifer returned home on Saturday for the LM B palmer are trottoers of the dç*^, АВре ЩРЕЙУ pf. Moncton, while the 
«ÆtekflÆS xt& S- Wiéler.^11» Ьа4гі»,3£е«у «f St John [ cWd> rtrai Й the late by J. H. Me-
*•“ fir3t 1МЖОГ8 at St- spent Simoay with her parents, Mr. PaJmer. to the many friends of MrA1' Mds^ CéÔtîier bf the bride. Mr. f

WTra IF H SterUng of Morris N Y.. Mrs- Bernard .K<*Jy.~Mise Ida Wheldon In their sorrow the sympathy

In oommOTiwntlon of the JuWlee an- 4jgf£ Ml,,,]k;v MnDnnald'e

niversary of Trinity church. Lower St c ю ^ purchased the Okley farm
MiaryS, Rev. R. W. ^Colston held spe- Cherry mu. I At the home of John Walker oi I’reetown,
cdal services, preaching to appropriate “W* і#.; ■ . Ip. E. I., on Wednesday evening. Oct. 12th.

«Sw'ti&ЇЇЙїм Ш-Л
J„V4 with friends here is №iy dn4 criminal case, the -zuecn v. I Jt,hn g. walker, brother of the bride, вир- ,

a row oays wœn nere. ghaw assault and battefy. A true I ronetl the groom. - 'm^ot^ ra^g o; JSe afvent « ' bill w^fouad. The case . of Mise I ^Л'WOLFVILlM NV S , 1Oct 17.-A

a dauK'hter r Малпіь В. Sharp of \ ioioria. В. C., | p в. IM a тдау Штуе number otjmflteü pretty weldlit^ tôok &&cë on Tuesday
Sheriff VanBlarcom of Dlgby ratorh- A flock of wild geese passed to the ^егіу.ууру ST'mSS? to-SSST Sc^^Mc- th the JOngr^tiional chuiffh at

e dto 9t. John on 10th insit, having de- southward on Friday. : the ectoooL trustees of that-dlstriotter ,oElmund Be^ R^ddMNorthMlU Kimssport ; When Mk s Mary Tupper,
posited his telored prisoners, Jarvis Four members of Oounctilor Perley’s ImprisonmeM. way coimnenced t<m the eupitfal -knot ^ daughter of ponj. Tupper,
^TjenMrs, in the penitentiary at family ara down with the measles. 7 the ,«» to Fred Bark
Dorchester tor "killing and stealing an Mrs. Fred D. Miles and child of St. Ф® ... X Annie B. MoKlnlay. and. Uttig I Louise Me- field*, *N. B.
охш Weymouth, N. S. These axe the John are At “Oak Hall,’’ the guests of fay She claimod that she suffered K1 , * - МШ lOttMt of the
two primers who escaped jail at Mrs. A. R. Mlles. te. T> to health a M»R^s w^f ^r| ^AtSp^Bey,;^ bridetreshd Fuller of New
Dlgby^ter receiving their sentence, BLISSVILLE, Oot 15. -Rev. Free- tos-fanpri «mutent. The ;toer, Samuri tea ye L e ^enlajt tbelr ?là^*ahgh»er„' іЩпаа..,1'ГЬ? w.ap attended by
by*sawttng the bars of their cell and man Taylor of Martha’s Vifflpyàrd is Oonsttole MvFartane, George Sedelte, was unitel In вимда to Alvin J a. Harden, of SheflaeM, N. B„ Emet-

D. Russell Jack, accompanied by his ^Lre recaptured at Yarmouth last here on a visit to his brother, F. C. Anderson, J. P., and Frances P^arp I.Cox ^rfmmed J»n Fraftiklin. Aroh. Leich, Fred Star
sister, (Miss Louie M. Jack, left on week They/are to be taken back to Taylor. Mr. and Mrs.. James Nutter gave .evidence. The case will probably |o ^ w" w McNajrn. ’ Snà George Tapper," all of Wolf ville.
«ід 19th Inst for London! Ml» Jack rvn-bv In Jtine next to te tried by the of Weleford and Mrs. McPherson of occupy til day tomorrow. The plain- 0n Thursday, Oct. 6, vays the .Spokane Re* ThO bride looked very .pretty in cream
WUI rémain to England with their sis- court for breaking Jail, hav- Seattle, formerly of New Brunswick, tiff claims $2,500 damages It is vtew, M « a. m^n the pr^enca.pf a few whmere.
ter, but Mr., Jack wiM make a trip to } declined to be tried by the county and Miss Olive M. Smith of Carleton ‘uL^vhbdi 'thO8 r^ ^ tito Rev. Chari ee Cttmalr. rector of, Rev. ^Ir. .Jtoss, w^o has been spend-
St Petersburg, probably going via t - judge under the Speedy Trials Co. are vMOug friends In Bllasrville. *be execution upon which the -rrest the Englinh church et. Yale, H. C-, and Miss lug a few weeks at New Minas, has
HU1. Mr. Jack will be away about ’ '■ Mrs. L. Hoyt and family intend wtif made was irregular. C. N. Skin- I Gertrude A. Wlpta, daughter of Dran_Qti- acceptera caH to a mission church in
three months. Aat- --------- --- moving to St. John next week, where C, and 1>. Jones are for g^of VanroUvw a a Rev.H. Saunders

nccomnanied by his they will reside. 1 A farewell party pütetlfto, and L;-A. Currey and F. B. R R. Gilpin cf Grand Forks, B. üï has accepted a cati to Vancouver.
Lord Hersttoell, fj “ was given at their home to ttleih Cüfveil for the defendant. ' The newly married toupie left at 6 p. m. on R w Ford, principal of the Wolf-

Mayor friends Wednesday evening. Mrs. |іІСНЙ5иСТО, Oat. 1.9-A Ьв&ху cïtte?'teforedtaking ^Tthrir b№e «d vyie high schools, has gone te Mont-
U ddS were rt Hoyt and family will be much missed, ndriheaef ^mle availed here for the МогЄ t,Ullng up the,r h<?me - tolbnsiflti an octillst in a reter-
^ llstin-uish- A handsome grey granite monument last four days with high tides. The The marriage took place at Bt: Ptwck’e to ar’rather serious affection of

te^ Iteyal h2f ra was placed in the Blissville burying ; wUrves were submerged at times, the ^\yn^^Te« Æ his eyes, ,
ritv h Hls worahip the sroupd this week, to, memory of Фе ;^ going'right Over them. No serious mU к5іе M^tln. The ceSemeny was * KAL№AJC, I

guest of the aty. Heractiell 18,60 Edward Pertey.who died in Port- dtoisge^e reported. A "few fishing quiet.tme, and was performed by Rev. Father твіоут, indured on a

j^etoned «і reraala Ш how* ^ Mine V. R Smith hen taken charge ‘"^Іеп toch^rJntm'n law office otueht w’jebn'toSf <nX* Gemge Flawn, well known liquor
attend to correspondence which had ^ ^ ^ central Blissvllto fi^e inside oo Sunday evening during кІЙп^ dealer, w«S found, dead in bed this
accumulated. . f drive Rev. Й. E. Dibtilée, rector of Ото- the gale. It was discovered just ih I cb sholm and Mra. Elizabeth Haawright, pipmlng one of his daughters. The

When offered the dh^ °tJL mocto, held service at the hall on ttine. As the court house, record off- I both-rof Amherst. Rav. y.,E. Harris cf- deceased had beeh'tn poor health for
around the city or a water trip next evening, and preached to flra and engine building axe right ^ sème tlùie." Last flight when here-
morning. Lord Hcrschell chose the lat & large congtegatioh from Mathew, Ц-& tt would doubtie» have- bee® I M&‘ h^el^d^ghto^^n- tired he Was in u aWtorently better

xv. chap, and v: destroyed. swnue. was marrLd to W. G/ Moore Of , the health than,.usual. Hls daughter was
Mfe. Wellington Yk Hoyt 1b very ill Richlbutoc Review is said to otobe laundry of that town. b , 4±, . ;of. optoion,, that Mr. Flaiwn had died

ww, «ysaws»» nS'^ES-MnS Ж А Г ’£“3Si5тА5Г,.-“.ГіЙЇ;.
aaïd Mrs. % В. Вю-bertà ЧИЗІ attend the дйо. ^І-t is now said ticv’be under the I Maty жав united Ід macriagç to W,. Venem- Тчіе deceased £&rt& to Halifax 23
provincial Sunday school convention c<rajtro| the Blairtte party, and its ber. The ceremony was рвЯоппе» by Пт, years ago. - It wa»"generaHy believed

tersiss SSSSS £ fgtd SSlsSisMSÊ SSSSg^ÿSNSÜiT.
SS, “ giïSSSS 48 w k»",ГЯЙГЖ; 486»*« »-«.MÔÎÜCTON. Oct 17.—The cage, 0 WOODSTOCK Oct, 1.9—The case of Mto*J ^^totoed to^v‘^ék uge took place here ta^Qr-of Henry A.

literature Mtos M- B. Sharp and tire school true-j to Mies Teresa MoCullough, Muster Weymoutto’ and
The sec- t0№ wos ,alrly weM Pushed forward of James McCullough; and JofiU Sut- àatorhtOToff the

C^A^ the creel- 60aay. The evidence was tit in when ton off the Bangor & Aroostook rati- -* та» happy couple
rlw tend *e court adjourned this evening, and L^y was united to marriage t» Mise

^ ^Hr.c an?^he^Tve «fe address will be deilveied in t^e Margaret McCullough. Mr, Condon ^rt forR»«m, «a Mtitejor Ban
V, nnd^MoDoiKall was com- n*>rn±ng. Before adjournment Mr. wie supported by JOlm Parlée, While j/Arth ^SYDNEY C. B., Oct. L9—

^tar CUrrey discussed a number et legal Ml»' Téresa McCOHough was’ attended ^ Д^Іа^у: passenger of
^ water tod light committee of Points. The judge plainly intimated by Miss McEvoy. Mr. and Mra/ ^Lw^Brisk,

tave decided to rec- toa* in view of the changes in the act Condon have taken up their reenieuoe % off aoribeny Head this
Є,T^2LZcn the nriceof of 1897, if the plaintiff was proved a I on Qwen street. Mr. and Mrs. ^tton b^taxottoten wtth

to*be $2 per M. less 20 per cent, for non.resident, and She was so recorded will make a honeymoon trip to Boston * schooner Mary Hannah, were
™»t.toda.7urther re- on the books, the arrest w*s Illegal. and the New England states. SLatftotothriOTrt tmàghVby the
омНег cent, ^o1 consumers At the same time he would tosteuot A very pretty Wedding ocmmred In -таГвгіек was

Of more than 100,060 feet per annum, the jury that to nis oplnkm Cambridge Mg»,.ten Saturday^a^ ^ ^ and provi,tens from •
which brings the price for the latter no malice shown by the trustees. I when Frank M. Ftojoy of thto city, or nort- for fjhaaael, and sunk ten
down to $L28 per M. „ After this casa it is understood a elm- j yte mechanical department oTtbeSmi, bejj,g struck, the crew

J J Taylor C. E., eon of the late ilax action against Gee. Anderson, J. 1 and manager of the Roeee base btil nnirrrr"™ sawing none of their
ntrL тауіот ge^ai freight agent P.'wtil he taken up. , team store its organization, son off Ed- tod^penfliirgera saving none
of the I C R. tod lately employed Jas. Càrr, who had his band cut off Ward Fan joy of the north _«nd, was »____
і special work In the I. C. B. chief while working at Ms mill on the Gib- United in maxriige by rthe ROT. ^U- c cftrARMTTBTOWN> QcL 19.-Hon. 
engineer’s office here, has secured a son branch this morning, to suffering bur N. Mason to Mto Maud M. Ltng- ^ left thl8 morntot,- for
good position on the Wabash railway, a good deal from the accident. ley, daughter of Abrarn tongley of to begin Ms duties as Indian
and leaves for Me new арміє of labors M“* DOfeCMEBTER, Oct. 19,—The death Nerepis, Kings county, N. B., Both> figS ^ bauiuetted
to a few d^s ' of Mra. Wheldon barred today at the young people axe "e“ £ мїьП ' the Lyiee hotel. Thire

C T Htoson. late inspector of residence of her brother, M. B. Fata- Uty and are very populto ^ atteudgnte of Ohartotte-
buildlnge on the I. c. R., now employ- er, where tor many months past she f has many friends here, as well. to ***^ ^^nent rinsene of
Bd with a large lumber company at been suffering With cancer. | she vicinity of Westfield, tod iïpoh nolttical parties. General Mc-
ЙГК U^ed through About a ,ear ago Mrs. Wheldon her return to »e elty to ^etobe ^^^Ll^Uhthe guest at his
Montreal te pSre htesS'tTwoS I ,7™fh”^toany acu^aintâff Mr; right 4^0mier .Ftoluharson at Ms

In the woods this winter.
The body of a boy, supposed to be 

the son of Captain Joeeiph Newcombe =fii>
.lost from his fathers in3.

■-:OO-X IOУГіїе chief of police has received a 
telegram from. Savaimah, Go., start
ing that Arthur P. Main, said to have 
relartives to St. John, had died sud
denly, and asking that they be noti-

Oastori» U put ap In one-sbe bottles only. It 
is not sold la bulk Don't allow anyone to sail

r-ss^Æ'a**»
pose.» «Г See tiiit yon get 0-A-S-T-0-a-I-A....... Jtied.

EXACT С0РГ OF .WRARPEft. doo tin Ivapjw.J. H. and C. 6. Hickman of porch es
ter have completed, the purchase off 
Hazeii Copp’s milUng and 
property, situated at Port Elgin. The 
buyers paid $33,500 cash for the pro
perty.—Aar.herst Press. .

The turkey’s for Herschell’s banquet 
were raised In Apohaqui. They were 
purchased from Jones Brothers of that 
place through their agent, W. Fen
wick, in the city market, tod were 
first class Idris.

J. it D- A, Harqueil off Campbellton 
wiil-'in a few days commence the erec
tion of a larger building for their sash 
and door, factory and planing mill, 
about three times the capacity of the 
present one. ■

A few carloads off grain, the har- 
toingers Off the English steamer season, 
arrived in the Grand Trunk yard on 
Thursday. The officiate of that line 
say that this te to be a great year for 
grain shipment from Portland.—Port
land Frees.
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SJohn Rosaborough off Abton, the 
oldest resident of this parish, and pro
bably of the county, died at his resi
dence on Thursday, says a letter from 
Harvey Station. His family claim 
that he was over 100, and there to good 
reason to believe that this to correct. 
He was a native off the north of Ire
land,: and came to this country when 
a young man. His occupation- was 
chiefly farming. He went Into the 
unbroken forest and cleared for him
self a fine farm. Mr. Rossborough 

numerous family, meet of

m
Aud i Mra. Whlto lefft on thte C. P. R. 
for a short tpuf,

Tfie bride was" the recipient of 
mapy presents, amongst which, were 
very substajltlàl dfiéquee from the 
father-ah»Llb*oti»rciaC the groom.

" .vj

OO :■WEDDING BELLS. %
s

Shipping to not very brisk yet, says 
the Charlottetown Watchman. There 
8 a general compiatot about the short
age-of the oot and potato crops, and 
prices rule low as yeti Cheese and 
live stock will be the salvation of our 
farmers tide year.

1er

NOVA SeQBA NEWS.
leaves a 
whom reside ait Acton.

:

oo
The Montreal Gazette eaye:- “An 

other appointment h» been made and 
one of eomstdenahle interest to Moat- 
realem. W. H. Olive has been ap
pointed travelling freight agent with 
headquarters at Monterai. It to atoe 
underetood that several other appoint
ments are te follow.’’

was united 
er off Shef- 

The1-bridesmaids were I

(f.

. s

, About 1Б0 persons, Including forty 
minera, from tiatoe Bay, G. B., wtil 
be in Truro on Tuesday, Nov. 1st, eh 
route to Crow’s Nest Pass, В. C. *" P. 
Blakeinore to now in Nova Scotia su
perintending the removal of these 
people to their hew home in the town 
of Fente, B. G.

. --------oo-——
Harry Carpenter, 15 years, of the 

north end. had one of Me fingers so 
badly nipped by a cog maohihe to 
Hutchings’ upholstery factory on Ger
main street on Tuesday that Dr. Chris
tie found it necessary to amputate a 
portion eff tine Injured digit. TSie op
eration roe performed at the hôpital. 

—-—-oo—----
Alphonse. LeBlanc, who engineered 

the attempted repeal of the Scott Act 
in Westmorland and tried to secure 
its repeal in Cumberland, has.been ap
pointed a travelling passenger agent 
of the Intercolonial. Mr. ТлОЮапс 
knows about as much about, railway 
work .as the' railway know* about 
him.—Amherst Press.

M
■

N. a., Qct 19.— James 
G. M. A. coal

m
5

That evening ex-May or Robertson, 
who to a' follow of the Imperial Insti
tute, had an informal chat: with Lord 
Herscheil, the instituted president, on 
various matters

"

U
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N0 FAITH CURE. 

ABOUT STUABT5 DYSPEPSIA
9 x t. tablets.

і
■ ;ж

oo v 1-ї • .siDr. A. B. Walker has gone to upper 
-Canada as agent off the eighth Epto- 
i opal dtetrict of the African Methodist 
Episcopal church, which includes New 
Urunswlok, Nova Scotia, Bermuda and 
the West Indies, to collect funds to
wards establishing schools for the col
ored race. The doctor carries stout 
letters • off commendation from bench, 
bar and leading citizens- generally.

They Cure Stomach Troubles and In
digestion Anyway. Whether You 

Have Faith in Them or Hot,

IMere faith will not digest your food 
for you, will not give you an appetite, 
will not increase your flesh and 
strengthen your nerves and heart, but 
iStuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will dd 
these things, because they are com
posed of the elements off digestion, 
they contain the juices, acids and pep
tones necessary to the digestion and 
assimilation o4 all wholesome food.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will di
gest food If placed in a Jar or bottle 
In water heated to 98 degrees, and 
they will do It as much more effect
ively when taken info the stomach 
after meals, whether you have faith 
that they will or not.

They invigorate the stomach, make 
pure blood and strong ijerves, In the 
only way that nature can do It, and 
that is, plenty off wholesome food well 
digested. It Is not what we eat, but 
what we digest that does us good.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablete are sold 
by nearly all druggists at 60 çenta for 
full sized package, or by mail from 
the Stuart Co., Marshall, Miclu

X

, >4
Charte* Kane off Watson street, west 

■nil, died very suddenly on Monday 
afternoon. Mr. Kane had been suffer
ing from heart disease for some time. 
On Monday ooruing he was suddenly 
taken 111, and although medical aid 
was summoned, he died about 4 p. ». 
The deceased was 27 years of age and

Ч.Ш

:

■

had been married about a year, 
leaves a widow and several brothers. to

oo-
Bruce Gibson died at his home in 

Northampton on Wednesday. Deceas
'd, who was between 60 and 70 years 

old, was the youngest of three brotto- 
-rs, two off whom nqw are alive—Coua. 
David Gibson, and George Gibson of 
Bangor. He was an ancle of CMefot 
Police Gibson of Woodstock, 
cased was a widower, 

quite a huge family.—Woodstock Dto- 
uatch.

a

dJme to Dorchester from her home In overwhelmed with the ^^PpramieV Wluharson at his
Loudon. England, Intending to return lions of her many acquaintances. Mr. right apd .coupled by

ST&ÎSa» nut w »^JZZZr£gsb&£ SMSéStiffi* f" т. f.
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arrival here 1»-’ health gave out. and the city but ^ertwi ana Coltmel Moore right and
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[G PULP MILL.

hip. mill expert, left 
Inst He will visit 
rake, Mass., before 
►d. At a conference 
pxd of management 
nat morning. Mr. 
Up min it Was pro
ll he west side would 
b million, gallons of 
there would be left 
Carleton, under the 
supply, two to three 

[ater as they get a* 
l satisfied with the 
[ke would afford, but 
to stipulate the rate 
[would furritih water 
for 25 years,
|ed to fully consider 
pd to advise Capt 

it will do. The 
roher supply, in case 
beeary to enlarge the 
[ally discussed, and 
generally expressed 

Ltisfactory agreement

port on Sti John to 
іе Cushing pulp mill 
r way. i.

, WELL KNOWN 
ЯГ LADY.

17.—There died at 
niday morning, after 

days, Olivia Marsh- 
tine Savary, aged 97 
and four day*, 

off four children, an
A. W. Savary, and 

Mra R. P. McGivem
B. , Mra James Iti 

1 of Fredericton, now 
yton, and Mies Savary 
er grandson. Rev. Ai 
i, U. S. A., was on В 
1 hie parents at the 
h. She was a daugh- 
Marahall, a loyalist, 
idftrd» 1*13, and wm 
er 15, 1821, when she 
place where erne died, 
up to by her triends 
•з as a woman of un
ited, find exercised in 
в a strong social tn- 
y devoted to the ad- 
nttereets off her (am-
be devotedly remem- 

nate posterity, 
ar members off the 
deb in days gone by 
ve and useful a parti

She
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DROWNED.
WN, Oct 19—On Sat- 
hree and a half year 
ge Durilng was accl- 
1 The Httle fellow 
to his mother, “Dood 

going,” and she 
gone to the field 

•, did not feel uneasy 
Some time, but when 

,t he was not with hi* 
was made, when his 

I in the bottom of the 
stance from the hçuaa. 
ip felt * far the grief

ryffin of Briokton died 
; the age off 28 year» 
vtog husband and two

d

IVER HARBOR, 
kists very kindly gave 
r church for a publie 
interest of education, 

nlng, 17th lneti The 
|bked to the door*, and 

and inetructive ad- 
llveted. Mtas A Cross 
I organ and several ве
реї y sung by a selected 
Lakers were Inspector 
[tt E. Morrill of Sti 
I teachers employed In 
I a' number of trustee* 
fetrlcts were preeeart.

C. R. CHANGES.
Lreelra ago anuorooed 
, for many year» eta»» 
k R. to this city, »»* ®
rlét passenger rad 
Ice in a central P**t of the 
[r. Robertson reorired *
[him of his appointment a» 
kent. The up-towa offl» 
biished in W. H. Hawker’s 
fee William «test- HoW:

tastier ahd Fred Tapley,
F freight departmettti will

perally who have toistoese 
Ґ will be glad to learn of 
tad changes. They *« j1
[the service, and m 
r and Roes the L C. s
ke popular or offletent m«u y 
[ the service of »» T

= reorived by a»
service wtth eat”will be 
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cautious and conserva- 
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SEMI-WBEKLY SON, S¥. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 22, 1898-в
fc;

F. C. Cotpttte, WhtL Bishop, John r. 
Hart-ell, W. J. Sleeves, John Stiles, ті 
A. Goggin, Victor S. Milton, LeB. God
dard, H. W. B. Colpitta, Alex. Geld
art. J. M. Gal Pitts, H. W. B. Colpitts 
OUvei O. Steeves, F. C. Colpitts, C. L. 
Blakney, R. A. Mann, John J. Stile.-, 
Geo. W. Gcddurt, John K. Geldart, r’, 
A. Mann, J. B. Babkirk, J. W. Collierl 
W. A. Colpitts, Warren H. Colpitts.

The Pelham пигззгу of Pelhmi, 
Omt., gave $15 in two prizes for thé 
best potatoes from seed purchased 
from them last spring—1st, F. C. Col
pitis; 2nd, John Stiles.

On account of the heavy rain 
races on the park had to be declai^l

TJ.e lieutenant governor. Premier 
Emmery-oi, Dr. W. J. Lewis, M. P„ c. 
J. Osman, M. P. P., John L. Peek] 
Sheriff Lyrds and Capt. Coeman
present

The ladles of ithe Baptist church 
held dinner and a basket social in the 
evening, -realizing in all $83. 
ladles of the Methodist church held 
dinner also, realizing $47.

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS.Woodstock to moderate in a call when 
ready.

Rev. Mr. Roes read the report of the 
committee of home missions, which 
was received and the recommenda
tions taken up ad seriatim. The com
mittee recommended that the presby-. 
tery authorize the home mission coÆ_ 
ntittee to receive said разе upon, the 
reports of catechists, and that tijfe sup
ply of 9t. Martins, McAf’jMn and 
Hampton he left with thle home mis
sion committee. This Wmb adopted.

Permission was grati'ijed to Ghipman 
to chocee a site far & new church.

A petition from Lynnfte»d and De 
Wolfe was received asking for the 
services of an ordained minister, as 
the work of a student wtas unsatisfac
tory. The matter was left to the home 
mission, committee.

A petition was received from Mark- 
hamville, Long Settlement, Waterford 
and Mechanics’ Settlement requesting 
the presbytery -to moderaite in a oalL 

tien guaranteed an annual etl- 
$600. made up as follows:

ST. MARTINS EXHIBITION. THE PRESBYTERYBroor"
Rudd* і «уме and colt, driving—Шь R. O- 

._ At. 2nd. Ueo. Moeher.. 3? yrtwitofal colt. * year»—ta. J. R. Mo-
** Лnd. Robt. Mosher.

Oiie of the Most Successful Ever I’
titer: 2nd. Wm. Black: VI. 8am. Whom.

■Agricultural colt, spring—1st. Jhs. Rourke; 
Snd, Wm. Sullivan; *rd, A.. Rankin.

Driving stallloo—tst, P. H. Nugent; 2nd, 
Sam Osborn.

Driving home, toldster—1st,- Jae. Rourke; 
2nd, J. S. Titus; 3rd, G. R. McDontmgh.

Driving colt, 3 years—Ш, J. P- Mosher; 
2nd, R. C. R’iddICk; krd, Robt. Mosher.

Driving colt, 2 ysare—let, Jae. Kennedy; 
2nd, R. 0. Rudilck; 3rd, G. R. McDonough.

Driving colt, 1 year—1st, Ben. black; 2nd, 
Jus. Kennedy. . .

Driving oolt, wring—1st, Geo. Mosher; 2nd, 
R. C. Ruddick. _ „ . .

Trotting hO.ue—let, P. H. Nugent; 2nd. 
John Boyer.

List of Prize Winners at Elgin *nd 

Petltcodiac.
Of St. John Holds a Very In

teresting Session.Held in the Parish. -1

/ A Fine Display of Products—Elgin Races 

Declared Off—Politicians in 
Evidence.

A Marked Improvement in the Stock-. 
Prize List.

Rev. Mr. Sutherland and Others Griti-
\

cize the Synod’s Augmentation 

Committee—It Wants Too 

Much Money.

/
(From Our Own Carres J(rmJTf|tg } 

ST. MARTINS, N. B., < ISA.—On
account of the bad wer 
the Saint Martins Ag-

the
HAVELOCK. Oct 12.—The Havelock 

and Petltcodiac exhibition took place 
yesterday at Petltcodiac. The wea
ther was favorable and a large crowd 
was in attendance. The exhibits were 
fairly good, the enormous growth of 
vegetables being especially noticeable. 
The judges were: Cattle and ewine— 
W. A. Colpitts, Albert Kennedy and 
;Wm. Curr. Horses—Dr. McCuaig, St. 
John; Mel. Scott, Sussex, " and Wm. 
Cochrane. Farm produce—H. B. W. 
Colpitts, Joseph" E. McMackin and 
Henry Lockhart. Sheep and poultry 
—James A. Burlock and John H. 
Branscombe. Dairy produce—Harvey 
Mitchell.

The prize winners were;
In cattle—D. S. Mann,. D. S. Smith, 

C. B. Keith, James Steeves. Silas 
Thome, Elton Cochrane, Arthur 
Burns, Jordan Crandall, Geo. McAnm. 
Herbert Tritea, Rolbt. McKenzie, John 
Douglas, C. A. Magee, C. F. Alward, 
J. Blakney, Henry Douglas, Stanley 
Ldseon, John Killam.

For sheep—James Steeves, Arthur 
Bums, C. F. Alward, Aimoe Rogers, 
Sanford Hoar, D. S. Magee, A. L. 
Wright, Walter Mitton, Harry Doug-

ofL.
nAfaer yesterday 

koultural Society 
Xtton until todaypostponed the exbib 

(Thursday).
The exhibition v 

successful ever 
Showing a max’ 
stock, and W

OMldren Cry for Report of the Committee on Home Missions 

—Notice of Motion to Divide the Presby

tery—Woodstock Granted Leave to Mod

erate in a Call.

were

CASTOR I A.ЛВ one Jof the most 
held to this parish, 

ped Improvement in the 
і poultry was especially 

good to tthor J(egrhbred fowls. Quite a 
number of tisitore from the city and 
Rings cow jy were present. Following 
is a Uet ’

Thè■AROUND BATHURST. The
pend
MankhamviUe, $150; Dong Settlement, 
$75; Waterford, $225, and' Mechanics’ 
Settlement, $150.

The petition was received and Rev. 
Mr. Sutherland Was appointed to mod-

Rev. T. F. FVrthSrlngham gave no- 
•tioe that he would move at the next 
regular meeting that the preebyery of 
St John be divided into two or more 
presbyteries, and that the necessary 
steps be taken, to effect said division. 

The presbytery of Kamloope, В. C., 
notice that the sentence of mie-

Surf *ard Sand Bars on the Bay -of 
Chaleur. The presbytery of St John met in 

the school room of SL Andrew’s church 
Tuesday morning. In the absence of 
the moderator, Judge Forbes, who is 
out of the city, Rev. D. J. Fraser pre
sided. Those present ware Rev. Messrs. 
Macneill, Bruce, Rainnie, Rods, Foth- 
eringham, Fraser, H, Morton, Suther
land, A. S. Morton, Peacock, Lewis, 
McLean, Boyd, Archibald, Macintosh 
and Campbell, and Messrs. Johnston, 
Cobum, Moore, Malcolm and WltieL 

Before taking op the docket, Rev. 
Dr. Bruce denied having made a state
ment art the last meeting, attributed 
to him, to the effect that he had said 
there was not a respectable gentle
man In the presbytery. It was a most 
extraordinary statement, he said, and 
he hoped no one would imagine he 
said it He wo ltd not follow] the mat
ter up and ascertain who made the 
statement but he certainly did not 

Rev. Mr. Roes was certain the re
mark was made, but he would not in
sinuate that Dr. Bruce made It 

The moderator remarked that he did 
not think there was a member In the 
presbytery who would imagine that 

Dr. Bruce male Utah a remark. The 
only thing, however, to be don't id 
matter was for the clerk to record Dr. 
Bruce's denial.

The clerk brought up the matter of 
the synod’s commission re the Mullto 
case, which is to meet at NaShwaak 
and Stanley on October 25, and point
ed out that it was necessary for some
one to represent the presbytery, 
asked И it wo ild be the old committee 
which was appointed to deal with the 
Mulliii matter.

It was Anally decided that the old 
committee hold, <und that the matter 
of arrange tient be left to it.

Rev. D. J. Fraser read the report of 
the committee appointed to visit .Tower 
HIM, Wawelg and Rolling Dam in 
reference to the continuance of Rev. 
Mr. Lewis as missionary there. Tower 
Hill had contributed $125 last year to 
his support and had promised a like 
amount this year. Wawelg was anxi
ous for him and had contributed 
$222.26 to his support last year. At the 
meeting held at Rolling Dam $100 was 
promised for- Mr. Lewis’s support next 
year. A request was received at this 
meeting from the parish of St. David’s 
asking to be joined to the Wawelïg 
Acid and , guaranteeing $45 to Mr. 
Lewis's support.

The committee recommended first 
that the report be received; secondly, 
that the petitions received from the 
fields praying for Mr. Lewis’s continu
ance be granted, and thirdly, that the 
application for a grant of $150 be made 
to the home mission board for the par
ish of St. David’s.

The first and second recommendations 
were adopted, but the third was with
drawn and the Whole report was ad-

VTCTOR1A CO. TEACHERSet prizes awarded: (To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Among the places that allure 

tired and fagged humanity from the 
dust and heat of cities in summer, 
the one of which I write is well worthy 
of mention.

“Youghal,” or Alston Point, Is situ
ated four miles ftom the town of 
Bathurst, New Brunswick, on the Bay 
of Chaleur.

Bathurst is not зо important now 
commercially as it ueed to be, but it 
is beautifully situated on the Inter
colonial railway, and Is otherwise in
teresting, the region of the far-famed 
fishing grounds. It Is In northern New 

Historically It is old.

POULTRY.
Light Both mas—1st, J. A Floyd; 2nd, I.

В. ho Banyth.
РІУ zfcoath Rock-let, M. Kelly; 2nd, Jas.

*e; 3rd, J. A Floyd.
J4 *Ue Lsdhou-n—1st, U. F. Black; 2nd, M.
K oily; 3rd, Jsa. Rourke. ,

Brown Leghorn—1st, S. J. Shanklin; 2nd, 
Ralph White; 3rd, Benj. Black.

White Wyandotte—1st, - James Rourke; 2nd, 
Ralph White.

Black Minorons—1st, -J. 3. Hodemyth; 2nd, 
Sam. Osborn ; 3rd, J. H. Bradshaw.

Geese—let, Robt. Moeher; 2nd, H. E. GUl- 
mor; 3rd, Arthur -Rankin.

Turkeys—1st, Benj. BHtok; 2nd, Sam. Os
born.

Ducks —let, P. H. Nugent; 2nd, J. A. 
Floyd ; 3rd, Wm. Black.

FRUIT.
Assorted apples—1st, J. A. Floyd; 2nd, J.

A. March; 3rd, Geo. J. Trueman.
Crab apples—1st, J. A. March; 2nd, Wm. 

Black; 3rd, Joe. Kennedy.
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.

Mitts-let, M. R. Daley; 2nd, C. F. Black; 
3rd, Benj. Black. ^

Driving mitts—1st, J. B. Hodemyth.
Socks—1st, Geo. E. Moeher; 2nd, J. A. 

Floyd. 3rd, J. B. Hodemyth.
Hooked rug, all rags—1st, Geo. E. Mosher; 

2nd, J. B. HoJsmyth ; 3rd, Sam. Oebom.
Hooked rug, all yarn—1st, J. B. Hodemyth. 
Patchwork bed quilt—let, J. A. March; 

2nd, Joe. Kennedy; 3rd, Rote. Moeher.
Bouquet cut garden * flow-era—1st, M. K. 

Daley; 2nd, J. B. Holsmyth; 3rd, J. A. 
Floyd.

House flower», assorted—1st, J. S. Titus; 
2nd, J. B. Hodemyth; 3rd, C. F. Black. 

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Packed butter, 1st, 2nd and 3rd class—let,

J. Grotty, R. Hoetord, J. A. March, M. R. 
Daly; 2nd, Wm. Black, S. J. Shanklin, J. A. 
Floyd, Benj. Black; 3rd, A. Rankin, J. B. 
Hodemyth. T

Roll butter, 1st, 2nd and 3rd class—1st, Jos. 
Kennedy, M. R. Daly, Wm. Black, Geo. J. 
Trueman, John Crotty, Jas. A. Floyd, J. A. 
March, S. J. Shanklin; 2nd, B. Black, J. B. 
Hodsmyth; 3rd, W. A. Campbell, A. Rankin. 

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Ayrshire bull—let, Robt. Moeher; 2nd. J.

A. Floyd. , .
Ayrshire cow—1st, J. P. Mosher ; 2nd, J. A. 

Floyd, 3rd, Robt- Mosher.
Ayrshire grade belter call—1, R. C. Rud- 

<Hck; 2nd, M. R. Daley; 3rd, T. N. Lillis.
Jersey bull—1st. Geo. E. Mosher.
Jersey cov—1st, John C. Boyer; 2nd, W.

A. Campbell; 3rd, Robt. Moeher.
Jersey grade cow, 2 years—1st, Joe. Ken

nedy; 2nd, M. R. Daley; 3rd, Jas. Rourke.
Jersey .grade heifer, 2 years—lrt, Sam. Car- 

eon.
Jersey grade heifer, 1 year—1st, Jas. 

Rourke; 2nd, id. Lillies; 3rd, S. J. Shankltin.
Jersey grade belter call—1st, W. A. Camp

bell; 2nd, Jos. Kennedy; 3rd, Ben. Black.
Ayrshire grade cow—let, G. R. McDon

ough; 2nd, P. H. Nugent; 3rd, W. А. Сащр-

Ayrahire grade cow, 2 years—flat, Jas. 
Rourke; 2nd, J. A. Floyd; 3rd, Тім». Hoe- 
ford.

Ayrshire grade heifer, 1 year—1st, S. J- 
Shanklin.

Jersey grade cow—1st, Jas. Rourke; 2nd,
J. A. Floyd; 3rd, J. S. Titus.

Shorthorn grade cow—1st. Geo. J. Trueman; 
2nd, H. E. Gilimor; 3rd, P. H. Nugent.

Shorthorn gride heifer, 1 year—1st, John 
Crotty.

Shorthorn grade heifer calf—1st, Geo. J- 
Trueman; 2nd, J. A. Floyd; 3rd, R. C. Rufl- 
dick.

Milch cot—let, Wm. Black; 2nd, John 
Crotty; 3rd, H. B. Gilimor.

Pair steers, 1 year—1st, Geo. E. Mosher. 
Heifer, 2 years-1st, John Crotty; 2nd, Sam. 

Osborn.
Heifer, 1 year—let, J. A. Floyd; tod, Wm. 

Sullivan; 3rd, Ben. Black.
Heifer calf—1st, Wm. Sullivan; 2nd, Wm. 

WUeon; 3rd, J. A. Floyd.
Ram, X year and upwards—let, C. F. Black; 

2nd, Arthur Rankdne.
Ewe, 1 узаг and upwards—lot, Thos. Hos- 

ford; 2nd, R. Hoeford.
Ewe, pure bred, any breed—1st, J. A. 

Floyd.
Bam lamb—let, C. F. Black.
E*e lamb—1st. S. J. Shanklin.

FARM PRODUCE.
Half peck peas—1st, Wm. Black; 2nd, M. 

Lillis; 3rd, Beoj. Black.
Half peck beace, colored—1st. Geo. Moeher; 

2nd, Benj. Black; 3rd, M. Lillis.
Half peck beans, white—let, Robt. Mosher; 

2nd, Go). Moehgr; 3rd, M. R. Daley.
Half peak onions, for seed—1st, C. F. Black; 

2nd, J. A. March.
Halt peck oniotas, from sets—let, M. R. 

Daley.
Half doaen ears corn—1st, J. A. Floyd; 2nd, 

Geo. Mosher; 3rd, Robt. Mosher.
Cabbage—1st, P. H. Nugent; 2nd, J. A. 

Floyd, 3rd, Wm. Sullivan.
Pumpkin—1st, B. Black; 2nd, J. A. Floyd; 

3rd, J. A. March.
Squash, common—1st, J. A. Floyd; 2nd, 

Isaac Moeher.
Squash, Hubbard—1st, J. A. Floyd; 2nd, J.

B. Hodemyth; 3rd, J. A. March.
Tomatoes—let, M. R. Daley; 2nd, J. A.

Floyd; 3rd, Robt. Moeher.
Cauliflowers—Ш. F. A. Floyd.
Fodder corn-let, J. S. Titus; 2nd, J. A. 

Floyd; 3rd, M. R. Daley.
Celery—1st, Geo. J. Trueman; 2nd, Sam. 

Carton.
Black oats—1st, J. A. Floyd; 2nd, M. R. 

Daley.
White oats-1st, Geo. J. Trueman ; 2nd, W.

F. Moeher; 3rd, M. R. Daley. -«
Rough Buckwheat—let, Geo. E. Mosher; 

2nd, W. F. Mosher; 3rd, Rote Mosher.
Long blooi beets—1st, 'B. Black; 2nd, J.

A. Floyd; 3rd, W. F. Moeher.
Turnip blood beets—1st, J. A. Floyd; 2nd,

J. A. Mosher ; 3rd, J. S. Titus. •
Parsnips—1st, Wm. Black; 2nd, J. A. Floyd) 

3rd, M. R. Daley.
Long orange carrots—1st, Wm. Block; 2nd/

J. A. March; 3rd, J. A. Floyl.
Short horn carrots—1st, J. A. Moeher; 2nd,

J. A. Floyd; 3rd, Sam. Carson.
Intermediate carrot»—1st, J. A. Mosher; 

2nd, J. A. Floyd; 3rd, Isaac Moeher.
Swedish turnips—let, Wm. Black; 2nd, J.

B. HoJsmyth ; 3rd, J. A. Floyd.
Mang-ilda, long red—1st, M. R. Dalye; 2nd,

J. A. Floyd; 3rd, W. F. Moeher.
Mangolds, old yellow globe—let, M. R. 

Daley; 2nd, J. A. Floyd; 3rd, W. F. Moeher.
Queen of Valley potatoes—1st, P. H. Nu

gent; 2nd, M. Lillis; 3rd, C. F. Black.
Black Kidney potatoes—1st, John Crotty; 

2nd, Noble Bradshaw; 3rd, Beni. Black.
Empire State potatoes—1st, _C. F. Black; 

2nd. W. F. Moeher; 3rd, Ben. Black.
Snow Flake potatoes—1st, B. Black; tod, ' 

W. H. Mosher; 3rd, M. LtlHs.
Early Rose potatoes—1st, Geo. J. Trueman; 

2nd, Geo. Mosher"; 3rd, J. A. Floyd.
Merkeee potatoes—1st, Wm. Black; 2nd, B. 

Black; 3rd, M. Lfflis.

iMeet in Amtnual Session ait Aml.,\>r 
for Two Days.

AIN1DOVEIR, Ocrt. 14,—dihe Victoria 
Co. Teachers’ Institute opened here 
yesterday morning, with President 
THoa Rogers In the chair.

T. B. Meagher was elected president, 
Mies I va Baxter vice-president., c. h. 
ETOMot secretary-treasurer,........ and Miss

j Barker and Mr. Niks members of ex
ecutive.

gave
pension on Rev. Peter 8. Scott had 
been removed.

Adjourned for recess.
After reoesB the session resumed 

with a large attendance 
Deeronlan, an Armenian -and a grad
uate of McGill College, who is on his 
way to Armenia, was welcomed by the 
presbytery.

The committee on examination of 
students reported receiving applica
tion of George D. Ireland, who had 
applied for recognition as a licentiate. 
His papers were satisfactory and It 
was resolved to recommend he be ac
cepted and duly licensed. The mod
erator, Rev. D. J. Fraser, put the 
questions prescribed and received sat- 

He then offered

President Meagher in addressing the 
meeting spoke of the poor attendance 
of teachers. There were seventy-seven • 
districts in the county and only thirty •

’ teachers present. He thought the 
teachers of each parish should 
occasionally to discuss matters 

■ nacted with their work.

Rev. H.
Brunswick.
Three hundred years ago. It is said, 
a French poet was situated here, and 
in more recent days Bathurst was the 
home of Sir Samuel Cunard, who be
gan here his career as a shipbuilder, 
and no doubt thought out the ele
ments of the enterprise which made 
him the founder of the famous steam
ship line which bears his name.

Other names well known in connec
tion with the shipbuilding, lumbering 
and commerce of these provinces are 
written in the records of this northern 

The harbor of Bathurst ap-

las.
For swine—Amos Rogers, John Doug

las, Byard Jones, Bruce Keith, Silas 
Thorne, B. F. Keith, Tilley McKenzie.

For poultry—Ohas. Jones,
Thome, D. S. Mann, Rolbt McKenzie, 
Jordan Crandall, Arthur Bums', John 
Killam, C. F. Alward.

For horses—Arthur Burns, Sanford 
Hoar, D. S. Smith, C. A. Keith, D. S. 
Mann, John Killam, Chas. Magee, Geo. 
МоАлп, Jas. Chapman, Walter Mitten, 
Chas. Thome, J. Blakney, Jordan Cran
dall, John Lockhart John Hughes, 
Heber Ryan, L. B. Ayer.

For butter—Marshal Price, Sanford 
Hoar, Wm. Beckwith, W H. Keith, 
Hedley Ayer.

For oheeee—Henry Hughes of Petlt- 
codlac cheese factory.

For woollen and^fanoy goods—Bruce 
Keith, Marshal Price, Geo. McAnm, 
Tilley McMackin, Miles Blakney, Wm. 
Beckwith, Hedley Ayer, C. A. Keith, 
Herbert Trites, John Douglas, San
ford Hoar, Byard Jones, C. A. Magee. 

• For farm produce—John Douglas, 
Arthur Bums, Chas. Thome, Wm, 
Beckwith, John Lockhart Hedley 
Ayer, Tilley McMackin, Silas Thome, 
Alonzo Keith, Stanley Llsson, Herbert 
Trites^ John Crandall, Freeman Al
ward, Marshal Price, W. J. Seely, Jos. 
L. Wairrwright, Samuel Douglas, J. 
Blakney, C. A. Magee, C. B. Keith, 
Ephraim Hicks, Walter Mitten, Robt 
McKenzie, John Killam, L. B. Ayer, 
Fowler & Lowrey, N. Steeves.

meet 
con- 

He hoped
that in a few years the plan which was 
being tried successfully in other places 
would be in operation here, namely, 
several districts thrown into one, with 
a large school ini the most central 
place, and the scholars carried to and 
fro by teams. 'He also regretted that 
the appliances In many schools were 
in a bad condition.

The papers read in the Arab session 
were: Current Evente, by C. H. Elliot, 
and 
Pick
occupied by papers by Miss Barker on 
Primary Geargraphy, and Thos. Rogers 
on Weeds.

The second day’s morning session 
was opened by a paper on Primary 
Arithmetic by Miss I va Baxter, fol
lowed by an interesting discussion of 
the subject. Mr., Meagher read a pa
per on English, Mise Scott a paper on 
Fractions, and Mrs. Kelly one on Re
collection in the last session.

The institute will meet again at 
Grand Falls on the last Thursday and 
-Fridây of September, 1899.

Owing to a debt the enrollment fee 
Was made fifty cents.

A public meeting held in connection 
with the institute on Thursday even
ing to Beveridge’s hall was largely 
attended. The principal feature was 
a lecture by Prof. Dixon on Engineer
ing. Recitations were given by Misses 
Barker and Baxter, and short speeches 
piade by Senator Baird, Jas. E. Porter, 
M. P. P., and Geo. E. -Baxter. The 
attractiveness of the meeting was ad
ded to by several musical selections.

Silas

tefactory- answers.
prayer, and in thé name of the pres
bytery licensed Mr. Ireland to preach 
the Gospel. Rev, №. Fahheringham 
addressed a few words of counsel, and 
the dark was instructed to grant the 
newly appointed licentiate Iris certi
ficate.

The following arrangements were 
then made for the Induction of Rev. 
Mr Fowler to the charge of South 
Richmond, Carle ton Co.: Rev. Mr. 
Miller was appointed to preside and 
■induct,
preach, Rev. Mr. McLeod of Harvey 
to address the minister, and Rev. Mr. 
Fisk the congregation. The meeting 
to be held in the Presbyterian church 
aft Kirkland at 7 p. m., Nov. 3rd.

A committee consisting of Dr. Bruce, 
Rev. L. G. МаспеШ, Rev. W. W. Rain- 
rie. Judge Forbes and Mr. Will et was 
appointed to consider the remits from 
the general assembly and to report to 
the next regular meeting of the pres
bytery. ....

The clerk was' authorized to grant 
the usual certificates of standing to 
the Students laboring within the 
bounds.

A number of bills were then passed, 
alter Which the session adjourned to 
meet again on the third Tuesday in 
January, 1899.

town.
pears in magnificent proportions eft 

- high tide, but it shrinks to a stream 
and a tidal sand-plain when the flood 
has rushed seaward through the chan-

Nauture Lessons, by Miss Louise 
ett. The afternoon session, was

nel.
■Beyond the bar which encloses the 

harbor lies the well-named and far- 
famed Bay of Chaleur, and, running 
for miles along its shore and extend- 
jng far out towards the bosom of the 
bay, Is a beach of yellow sand, over 
which the tide ebbs and flows, form
ing a bathing ground of practically 
limitless extent and absolute safety.

The bottom is hard and. smooth, and 
When the tide is’out it spreads far and 
wide in an expanse of sand-bars and 
shallow pools of crystal water, over 
which the children chase one another 
;in wild glee, -their shrieks of joyous 
laughter being heard when they are 
-too far away to be recognized. The 
incoming tide covers all with water 
deep enough for bathing and swim
ming, and of a delightfully refresh
ing temperature.

“The Point” Is covered by a dense 
growth of -spruce and balsam trees, 
and the ground is carpeted with soft 
grey moss, which appears in the num
berless glades that run. everywhere 
among the trees, making shaded av
enues of sylvam-Ilke silence and beau
ty. A more restful spot it would be 
hard to find.

The people Who come here do not 
bring the city with them, and care 
and cumber are left behind.

Rofbelrt Armstrong, the genial pro
prietor, has .built a central dining 
hall, the cottages being used only for 
sleeping and sitting rooms.»

Among the visitors of .the season 
■Just closed were the following: F. W. 
■Green, manager of the Federation 
Life, Halifax, wife and family; Mr. 
and Mrs. Greaves and children of Ot
tawa; Mrs. A J. Gregory and children 
and Mra W. E. Smith and Children 
of Fredericton, N. B.; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Rodgers and family, Montreal^ Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Ritchie of Newcastle; 
Rev. Mr. and 
castle; Mrs. Warren C. Winslow and 
family, Chatham. N. B.; Mrs. R. B. 
Crombie and two children of Belle
ville, Ont.; Mrs. W. L. Johnstone of 
Bathurst, N. B.; Dr. W. Dyde of 
Queen’s University, Ingston, Ont., wife 
and children; Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Bruce 
and children; the Misses Barlow, Miss 
Sadleir and Bert Gordon, all of St. 
John, N. B.; Miss Winslow, Chatham, 
N. B. ; Miss Florrie and Master Dick 
Howkln of Moncton, N. 'B.. and Miss 
Benson of Chatham, N. B. 
these there have been a number of 
transient visitors and families in pri
vate camps and tents, G. Gilbert and 
Mr. Barrie, Mr. Stacey and the Burns 
and Bishop families; all of Bathurst, 
having summer encampments In the

He

and Rev. Mr. Murray to

HAVELOCK, Oct. 12.—The Elgin 
exhibition took place today and was 
well attended although the weather 

unfavorable. The train from this

tell.

was
place was well filled. The exhlbitis 

good and the fair a creditable 
Premier Emmerson was present.

were
ШПИЯВНІ.
The ladies connected with the Meth
odist church gave a dinner, which was 
well patronized, 
take place owing to the ram.

J. H. MORflISON, M. D.
GOLDEN WEDDING.

They Were Married at Whittier Ridge, 
N. B., In 1848.

(Bottom Herald, Saturday.)
Mr. and Mre. Stephen. G. Laskey, 

both well known residents of South 
Boston, celebrated their golden wed
ding anniversary last evening at the 
home of their son, Howard G. Laskey, 
855 Bast FYMirtfa street 

Almiong the many relatives at the 
anniversary was the son of the couple, 
Howard G. Laskey; the grand-daugh
ter, Mrs. James H. Corning, and Ches
ter Coming, the latter’s son, making 
four generations present. Among the 
presents received by the couple was a 
purse of gold, Master Chester Coming 
making the presentation.

Mr. Laskey is a native of Lubec, 
Me., and he was married to Mrs. Las
key ty the Rev. William H. Hopkins 
at Whittier Ridge, N. B., in 1848. Mr.- 
Laskey is 74 years of age, while Mrs. 
Laskey is four years Ms junior. Both 
are enjoying good health, and will evi
dently live for many years to come.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
The races did not

Ш Germain Street, St John.
ELGIN, Albert Co., Oct. 13.—The an

nual exhibition of the Elgin Agricul
tural society was held at this place 
yesterday. The weather proved to be 
very disagreeable, as it began to 
rain in the morning and rained heav
ily until afternoon, 
large crowd gathered, many coming in 
the day before, and if .the weather had 
proved fine the gathering would have 
exceeded that of former years. The 
exhibit on the whole was an average 

and in many cases surpassed that 
The following is a

H0UR8—10 to 13, 1 to 6 Daily.
Evening»—Moo., Wed. and Frt. 7.30 to fM.

opted.
A petition from the parish of St. 

David’s asking for coitoeotion with 
Upper Wawelg, so that the services 
of Rev. Mr. Lewis might be hid fort
nightly, was read. It was signed by 
forty-three names and was accom
panied with a promise to subscribe $40 
for the maintenance of a minister. The 
prayer of the petiitiofi was granted.

Rev. Mr. Lewis draw attention to 
the fact that last year he received but 
$625, where other ordained missionaries 
were receiving $700. He understood 
that he was to receive that amount. 
It was pointed out that the presbytery 
could do nothing in the matter. - The 
arrears would have to, be made up by 
the congregation. It was shown, how
ever, that Mr. Lewis had the privi
leges of the manse, which were worth 
$60 a year, thus bringing the arrears 
to only $25.

A communication was received from 
the convener of the augmentation fund 
stating that the amount required from 
the presbytery this year was $1,775.

Rev. Mr. Fothertogham sold he re
cognized the importance of the aug
mentation scheme, but he felt the 
amount required was too much.

Rev. Dé. Bruce stated that the aug
mentation amount from the presby
tery last year was $1,622. 
amount SL David’s congregation con
tributed one-eighth part. This year 
he did not think Ms church could be 
asked to contribute the same propor
tion.

Rev. Mr. Fhtherlngham said that 
St. John’s church must be left out of 

allocation for the fund, as the 
church could not stand It They would 
give something, but they could not 
be bound to any precise sum.

Rev. Mr. МаспеШ said that hie con
gregation was not bound by any allo
cation. They tried to give liberally 
and fairly to all the schèmes of the 
church.

L. W. Johnston felt the congrega
tions should not be asked to raise 
more than they did last year. Busi
ness was not as1 good, there was not as 
much money in droulatikm and the 
tax "was too heavy.

Rev- Dr. Bruce вам that the system 
of allocation, was too heavy, and he, 
for one, was prepared to urge that the 
allocation be reduced.

Rev. Mr. Sutherland hoped that the 
matter would be thrashed out. He felt 
that something ought to be done. 
There wæ à great deal of looseness to 
the synod’s augmentation committee.

After some further discussion the 
matter, on motion of the clerk, was 
left to the augmentation committee <A 
the presbytery.

It was decided to grant leave to

The «Impie «ppllesaon or

aDespite this, a

without sny intOTMll 
. _ medicine, curoe tot- 
'rift ter, eeiems, itch, *111 

eruptions on thofeoe, Л
-------- 1

Sold by druggists, er sent by mail tor SO cte. Address Da. 
Swayw* ЛВоя. Philadelphia Pa. Ask your druggist tor »w

one
of former years, 
list of arize winners:

For horses (R. T. MoCready, S. B. 
Weldon and J. A. Hughes, judges)— 
John R. Harbell, W. J. DeMilte, F. C. 
Colpitts, Ralph Carter, JohnH. Cran
dall, Heber Goggtn, Geo. W, Smith. 
Wm. R. Collicutt, Joflm M. Colpitts, 
Victor S. Milton, J. W. Collier, J. M. 
Colpitts, Geo. Stewart, Jos. I. Ban
nister, R. H. Goggln, Geo. W. Geldart, 
Alex. Geldart, Geo. W. Smith, Joe. G. 
Steeves, Olive C. Steeves. LeB. God
dard, R. A. Smith, Jas. A. Killam. C. 
W. Tucker, J. W. Collier, Warren Col
pitts.

For cattle (John Stiles, Opher Ting- 
ley and David Smith, judges)-J. T. 
Horaman, G. M. Killam, J. M. Col
pitts, A. A. Killam, W. B. Colpttts. 
Robert G. Weldon, R. H. Goggln, 
Oliver C. Steeves, Alex.’Geldart, John 
r. Hafbell, J. M. Colpitta, Alfred Mar
shall, J. R. Harbell, J. T. Horsman, 
Warren H. Colpitts, Jos. 1. Bannister.

For sheep and fowls (Jas. H. Chap
man, Chas. McNair and S. S. Calhoun, 
Judges—F. C. Colpitts, Mrs. A. Colpitts, 
Geo. W. Smith, W. R. CoUtoutt, Jos. 
I. Bannister. G. M. Killam, J. T. Нога- 

C. L. Blakney, A. A. Killam, T.

iss Altken of New- Positively refuse all substitutes. 
LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal, 

Wholesale Agente

DR. J. BOLUS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE

ГНЕ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 28, 1896, вву»: _ , ,

“If I were asked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, *» 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exciuaton of all other», I Should uy 
CHLORODYNB. I never travel without It, 
and it» general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of atmple ailments forme ttt 
beet r .‘commendation. ' ’

Dr. J. Collla Browne's Chlorodyne
IS THE GBEAT SPECIFIC FOB

DIAHRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CH0LBBA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every bottle of this well-known rem
edy for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA etf- 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
паще of the invyntor—

Wit ІВ of the mind, its daylight and blue 
sky—humor is of the heart, the rainbow of 
its smile» and tears.Besides

-grove.
The weather was delightful and was 

As the visitors ITTLEthoroughly enjoyed, 
left for their homes each detachment 
was "seen off” with a cheering and 
waving of handkerchiefs which was 
intended as much to express regret it 
■the loss of the society of friends and 
pleasant companions as to speed them 
on their way, while the “good-lbye'’ 

always followed by the hope of

IVER
PILLS

Of that

DR.J.COLUS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at Is» IXd*» 2s* 9d 

and 4s» 6d» go lb mlahuvacturer 
JT. DAVENPOET 

88 Great Russell St.. Leodon. W. g;—

man,
A Colpitts, T. A. Goggln, J. B. Bab
kirk, Jas. Batch, R. G. Weldon, R. A. 
Mann, W. R. Collicutt, Jos. I. Bannis
ter, A. W. Goggln, R. A Mann, Geo. 
W. Smith.

For grain (Alex. Bayley, A H. Burns 
and Israel Bell, judges)—Whit. Bishop, 
A. A. Killam, John W. Crandall, F. C. 
Colpitts, Ed. L. Colpitts, John H. Har
bell, Victor S. Milton, John H. Cran
dall, Malcolm Geldart, T. A. Colpitts, 
John H. Crandall, John Stiles (2), A. 
W. Goggln, R. H. Goggln (2), Ralph 
Carter.

Roots, fruits, etc., (H. J. Stevens, W. 
H. Turner, H. Burnett, judge»)—G. M. 
Killam, Joe. I. Bannister, C. L. Blak
ney, Malcolm Geldert, LeB. Goddard, 
R. H. Goggln, A. W. Goggtn, John 
Stiles. John R. Harbell, Geo. W, Smith, 
John R. НагЬеИ, Alex. Geldart, A. A. 
Killam, Ralph Carter, Alfred Mar
shall. G. G. Grates, T. A. Goggln, Ste
phen Garland, Oliver C. Steeves, Jos. 
A. Killam, Oliver C. Steeves, W. R. 
Collicutt, C. L. Blakney, H. W. B. Col
pitts, Whit. Bishop. John M. Colpitts. 

Sundries (C. W. Stockton, E. W.
C. J. Osman, M. P. P., 

G. Weldon,

was
a meeting next summer.

Almost the last thing I saw after 
bonfires of the SICK HEADACHEany

numerous glorious 
driftwood on the Shore was a drive in 
a hay wagon busked with evergreen 
boughs, half filled with hay, a large 
Union Jack streaming from a pole, 
filled with about twenty of the mer
riest cMldren, young and old, going for 
a drive and returning, their clear 
voices ringing out as they came to 
sight:

Positively cored by these 
Little Pills. I EThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels, Purely Vegetable.

Small PIN.

We give this fine 
watch, chain and
charm, for selhngtwo
dor. Lever Collar 
Buttons, at ten cts. 
each. Send your ad
dress and we forward 
thcButtons,postpaid, 
and our Premium ; 
List. No money re- ? 
quired. Sell the But- £ 
tons among your 
friends, return the 
money, and we send 
the watch, prepaid.
A genuine American 
watch, guaranteed, 
for a few hours' work. 
Mention this paper 
when writing.

m
і“Send her victorious. 

Happy and glorious.”
Yours truly.

t
Small Price.G. BRUCE.

St. John, Oct. let, 1898.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

. .Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Live* Pills.

To be morally insignificant ia the price we 
1*7 tor our aln.HORSES.

Draft horses. 1,200 and upward—let, a. 
Rankin ; 2nd, P. H. Nugent.

Single draft do.—1< P. H. Nugent; 2nd, 
M. R. Daley; 3rd, Isaac Moeher.

Agricultural stallions—let, G. R. McDon
ough.

Horses, 1 pair, not to exceed 1,200—Ш. J. 
A. Floyd.

Single horse, agricultural, not to exceed 
1,200—1st,' 8. J. Shanklin; 2nd, R. Hoeford; 
3rd, A. O. White.

Brood mare and Éolt, agricultural—let. Jas. 
Hcurke; 2nd, A. Rankle; 3rd, Wm. Sullivan.

1 ,
LEVER
BUTTON

□
7. CO.,

20 Adelaide St. E. 
Toronto, Ont.Cochrane, 

judges)— Robert 
Stiles, J. T. Horsman, E. L. Colpitts,

Purest end Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes. John
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DE ÎINTON'S WOOING *and painted mamma. Finally, at the 
end of the London season, he had ask
ed them both down to Winton hall, 
aad they had already been there near
ly a week on the afternoon of the Con- 
teton garden party.

At four o'clock Miss Halllngham ap
peared in the entrance hall, looking 
radiantly beautiful in a çostume of 
heliotrope and white, of which the per
fect and sheath-like fit displayed the 
splendid outlines of her graceful figure.

"So you are actually punctual,"' said 
de Winton, who was waiting for her 
at the door.

“One must possess

the bracelets on her arms seemed to 
mock her.

"Can you not say anyithtiw?” he 
asked at last, "or am I to take your 
silence as an admission that this .was 
the truth?”

“Tes," she replie!, in a low choking 
voice, “it is true, and of course it 
sounds to you very sordid and Shame
ful, and yet it is what we are brought 
up to. At school we are taught to ac
quire certain graces and accomplish
ments simply in order to make us atr 
tardive in the eyes of men. When we 
leave school and ‘come out’ we learn 
to pinch our waists, to make-up, and 
to wear decollete dresses, and all for 
the same reason, because men are 
supposed to like It. Success In life for 
a society girt means making a wealthy 
marriage, and anything else Is con
sidered as failure. My mother—" she 
began, and then stopped.

“Tee,” he said, “I do not think you 
need say anything about your mother.
I had hoped that it was «11 a calumny, 
that you were not the heartless flirt 
that jealous women tried to make out. 
But now that I have It from your own 
Ups that you were ready to sell your
self for the sake of a position—” 

“Need you go on, Mr. de Winton?'1 
she asked, coldly.

“No,” he said, “tt Is cnly prolonging 
the agony for both of us. I had hoped 
to ask you tonight to be my wife, but 
after what you yourself have admit
ted you see that It is impossible. Good' 
night. Mias Halllngham,” And he 
strode toward the French window, 
which still stood open.

Irma flung her heed upon her arms 
on the table, and sobbed out the word 
“Antony”'

He was already out of sight, and, 
for ordinary purposes, out of ear
shot, but love is a wonderful quicken- 
er to the senses, and he turned In
stantly and re-entered 'the library. As 
he did so he heard the click of the 
handle of the door leading Into the 
room where Mrs. Halllngham had been 
listening, and at once guessed that 
she had overheard their interview.

Irma was syil weeping, and was 
quite unconscious of Ms return until 
he went up and took one of her hands 
in his, and said gently, “Irma, there 
was something in the cry I heard just 
now which seemed to tell me that you 
love me after all. It seems impos
sible . to believe after what you have 
just told me, and yet a desperate man 
does not stop to reason when he thinks 
he has found a crumb of hope.”

Slowly she raised her head and 
looked into his eyes, and in spite of 
the havoc which the tears had 
wrougt upon her face he thought that 
he had never seen her look so beauti
ful before, or now for the first time 
he knew that his love was returned.

“Dearest,” he said, very quietly, “I 
think I have guessed what it all 
means. You began by -your mother’s 
prompting on the method which we 
have already discussed.’^

“I could not help myself,” she mur
mured; I was in my mother’s hands 
completely.”

“And then, when you suddenly grew 
colder, and rather seemed to shun 
me—”

“Tes,” she answered, “It was then 
that I first began to realise how much 
I cared for you, and to loathe myself 
for the part that I had undertaken to 
play.”

“Poor child,” lie whispered, as he 
bent over and kissed her. “You shall 
"have no more parts to play now ex
cept—” and here he smiled brightly— 
“that of the prettiest and best-dress
ed woman ini the world.”

The neSct day the engagement was 
announced, and all the members of 
the party hastened to congratulate 
the newly-engaged couple. One man, 
however, who knew de Winton In
timately—In fact, the latter had al
ready asked him to be the best man— 
ventured to suggest, “I congratulate 
you most heartily, old man, on having 
won such a girl as Miss Halllngham. 
But -won’t you find the mother-in-law 
just a trifle—”

“I think nçt,” answered de Winton, 
recollecting the fact that she had 
overhead the interview with Irma the 
previous evening; and indeed Mrs. 
Halllngham, finding herself relieved 
at once of the responsibility of her 
daughter and the anxiety of her un
paid bills, as these were all settled in. 
the most generous manner by her 
son-in-law, began to devote herself to 
certain little matrimonial schemes of 
her own. And so confiding Is the 
mere man that she had little difficul
ty in finding a husband, and an eli
gible one at that.

THE TRUCE OF THE BEAR.
(From Literature.)

(Copyright, 1898, by Rudyard Kipling to the 
United States of America. I 

Yearly, with tent and rifle, our customs 
white men go

By the Разе called Mutoaqee, W shoot in the
vale below.

Yearly by MutUauee he follows' »ur white 
men in—

MaJtiun, the old tltod begga-, banda* ed from 
brow to ..-bin.

Eyeless noseleee, and Hpless -tootltiet a, of 
broken 

Seeking a
his tale to each-

over and over the «tory, ending ae he hegt’n: 
"Make ye.no traoe with Adam-tad—the bear 

that walks like a man!
“There was a flint in my musket—priukM 

and primed was the pan 
When I went hunting Adam-sad—the Beer 

that Stands like a man.
I looked my last on the timber, I looked toy 

last on the enow - «
When I went hunting Adam-lad fifty 

mers ago! •"
”1 knew his times and cessons as he knew 

•mine that fed
By night in the ripened matzefield and robbed 

my house of bread—
1 knew his strength and canning, as he knew 

mine that crept
At dawn to the crowd rd goat-pens and plun

dered while 1 slept
“Up from his stony playground—down from 

his well-digged lair—
Out on the naked ridges ran Adam-zad the 

bear.
Groaning, grunt'ng and roaring, heavy with 

etolea meals,
Two tong marches northward and I was at 

his banls !
і

"Two tall larches to northward, at the fall 
ofethe second nigh*,

I came on mine enemy, Adam-zad, all weary 
from his flight.

There was a charge in the musket—pricked 
and primed was the pan—

My Anger crooked on the trigger—when he 
reared up like a man.

“Horrible, hairy, human, with paws like 
hands to prayer

Making his supplication rose Adam-zad the 
bear!

I looked at the swaying shoulders, at the 
paunch’s swag and swing.

And my heart was touched with pity for the 
monstrous, pleading thing.

“Touched with pity and wonder, I> did not 
fire then * * *

I have looked no more on women—I have 
walked no more with men.

Nearer he tottered and nearer, with paws 
like hands that pray—

From brow to Jaw the steel-shod paw, it 
ripped my face away!

“Sudden, silent, and savage, searing as 
flame the Wow-

Faceless I fell before hla feet fifty summers 
ago.

I heard him grunt and chuckle—I heart him 
pass to his den.

He left me blind to the darkhng years and 
theii-iittle mercy of men.

"Now ye go down in the morning wtth guns 
of the nearer style,

That і load (I have felt) In the middle and 
range (I. have heard) a mile?

Щск to the white man's rifle, that aboule 
so fast and true,

But—pay, and I lift my bandage anda show 
wbat the bear can do!"1

(Flesh like alag in the furnace, knobbed and 
■withered and gray—

Matun the old bund beggar, he gives good 
worth few hiB pay,)

■ ‘ 1 torso him at noon in the bushes, follow 
and press him hard—

'Not for his raging and. roaring flineh ye 
from Adam-sad.

“But (pay and I put back the bandage) this 
la the time to fear,

When he stands up like a tired men, totter
ing near and. near :

When he stands up as pleading, to- mon
strous, man-brute guise.

When the veils the hate and- cunning of the 
little swinish eyes.

BEER BROC. AT NELSON, В. C.

CM flhe two fine brick blocks built 
by Beer Bros., formerly of Charlotte
town, to the town of Nelson, В. C., 
*tfhe Miner says:

'The Beer Broe. have nearly com
pleted their nerw block on Baker street 
adjoining J. Dover’s jewelry Store. It 
is a fine substantial red brick bulk*- 
ing, with a frontage of 60 feet and a 
depth of 75 feet. It has a stone base
ment, and is fitted throughout with 
the latest Improvements In the way 
of water and light facilities. On the 
ground floor there are two stores, of 
which the western one has bee* leased 
to Lillie Bros, and the other to Mr. 
DesBrtoay. Upstairs the building is 
subdivided into office suites, some of 
which have "been already bespoken. 
The front of the stores will be plate 
glass; The block on Joséphine street 
Is of equally substantial1 and complete 
construction, though the Internal di
vision of the bulldlitg 1st different. The 
stores belonging to WV F. Teetzel, tile 
Nelson Hardware Com peaty and Fred 
Irvine & Co., which run back to the 
alley, will each occupy a large- base
ment In the new block, thus consid
erably inorenstog the capacity of their 
respective establishments. The block 
will also contain three stores facing 
on Josephine street, with eight offices 
upstairs, all hctvtog outside light The 
frame building occupied by Mr. Teet
zel has been remodelled, and a new 
root put on, while a contract has been 
be* to Гак» the three stores above men
tioned with plate glass. Mr. Ewart, 
the architect, designed .the building, 
and the construction work has been 
done under his supervision. It is thus 
evident that eastern capital is willing 
to take its chances in the rapidly Im
proving town of Nelson.”

Fred Irvine, mentioned in the above 
paragraph, is a St. John, man, for
merly with W. H. Thome & Oo„ and 
a brother of Joa. Irvine, foreman, in 
the Dally Sun composing room. The 
same issue of the Miner states that . 
Mr. Irvine was then down with typhoid 
fever.

midland of nova scotia.
(Тоїonto RailwSp Wot»,)

* expected grading from Windsor to 
the Sfcuteraradic River, forty mtiea, will be 
completed by Ncx enibet, an* HW the bridge 
елег the St. Croix River, a ta* miles from 
Windsor, will be completed tb* year. The 
bridge ovei the Shubenacadle Ш rite will not 
be ccmyitoted till next summer.-. Grading 
Iron. Truro to the bridge, twenty miles, will 
be well under way lettre the ground' freaes 
up. Trecklaying will not be started till next 
sprlbg, and it is expected the line will be 
open for traffic r ext mm'ificr. Five Mile 
River division is somewhat expensive work, 
owing to the zig-zag course it the stream, 
woith will be diverted to avoid a good deal 
of bridging. The filling of Burton’s Lake. 
NO feet, to tedious work, owing to the want 
of a tm lorn The Five Mile R.ver and Ker- 
netcook valleys, through which the line ia 
being built, are prod agricultural districts, 
as well as the Western portion of «he line. 
The valleys are thickly inhabited on each 
side of the rood, and thr.'f- aid comfort can 
be seen among the farmers 
gineer is C. J. FoWler. W C. Reid of Mon
treal to the contracter, and has sub-let the 
work.

Ш(Modem Society.)
Luncheon was over at Winton Hall, 

and the members of the house party 
were dispersing in various directions; 
the men for the moat part to smoke, 
and the women to make their after
noon toilettes, as most of them were 
going over to a garden party at Coh- 
iston Castle. :Mrs. Halllngham and 
her daughter went upstairs to the east 
wing of the hall, where they had a 
rosy little suite of two bedrooms sep
arated by a prttty boudoir, wMch they 
shaved in common.

speech,
dole at the doorway he tumbles

some redeeming 
virtue in these degenerate days,” she 
answered lightly, “though I must ad
mit .that punctuality is so unfashion
able that I feel as if I ought to apolo
gise for anything so essentially bour
geois.”

“I think I am rather bourgeois my
self,” he said. "When one has lived 

much in the open air as I have It 
is a little difficult to get accustomed 
to the hothouse atmosphere of good 
society.”

“Perhaps you would like me better 
as à dairy maid,” she suggested, "with 
sleeves tucked up and a milk pail.”

He looked at her dainty lace-trim
med parasol and perfectly-fitting 
gloves, and said, gravely, 'T 
afraid you would make a very Gil- 
bertlan milk-maid.”

She smiled lightly as he helped her 
Into the dogcart, and half a minute 
later they were spinning down the 
drive behind a very fresh and very 
excitable mare. They bowled, along 
the road at a swinging paoe, and chat
ted gaily as they went, till suddenly 
de WInton’s ear, trained to notice 
ery sound, caught an unfamiliar buzz
ing wafted down the wind, 
stantly scented danger.

“Sit tight, Miss Halllngham,” he 
said, quietly, “there’s going to be 
trouble/’ And: half a minute later a 
motor car swung round the corner, 
and whizzed past them with a clatter. 
The mare was not accustomed to this 
kind of “devil carriage,” as they say 
in India; and, having first of all en
tered her protest by standing on her 
hind legs, she dashed off at 
which made de Winton very uneasy 
on account of the fair passenger by 
his side.

Irma, however, showed no signs of 
losing her head, but the grip of hei 
tiny hands on the rail on each side 
of her put a severe strain on her 
tightly fitting gloves, which, to the 

•credit of their Parisian maker, they 
stood gallantly.

Fortunately they met no other ve
hicle in their headlong course, and so, 
after about a mile and a half of the

5
“Wen, Irma,” inquired Mrs. Hal- 

lingham, as soon as the door of the 
hitting room closed behind them; 
“what did Mr. De Winton say when 
he spoke to you just now in the en
trance hall?’4

“He asked me if I should like to 
drive over to Coniston with him in the 
dogcart, or wheteher I preferred go
ing in the wagonette or landau with
the rest.”

Mrs. Hallington gave a sigh of re
lief as she sank back in an easy chair, 
and then, stretcMng out a richly Jew- 
tiled hand to an elegant cigarette case 
which lay on the table, she selected 
:i cigarette, lighted it, and passed on 
the case and the lighted match to her 
daughter.

“Of course you said "Yes’ to the dog
cart idea.” dhe said, in a tone which 
hardly seemed to require an answer; 
and Irma merely nodded an affirma
tive in the middle of lighting her cig
arette. ,i/ ; : ; ||ИЮЙ

“Let me see,” went on the older 
woman, reflectively. “It Is nearly ten 
miles to Coniston Castle. If you play 
your cards well, Irma, you ought to 
get him up to the scratch on the way 
there, and then we could have the en
gagement announced tMs afternoon at 
the garden party.”

“My dear mamma, you seem, to for
get that a man who is driving a high- 
stepping mare in a tall dogcart is 
hardly in a good position for going on 
one knee and swearing eternal adora
tion.”

“For goodness sake, Irma, don’t 
joke about it. I assure you its the ■ 
most serious matter in the world; and 
if we go away from Winton hall with
out Antony de Winton having pro
posed ali I can say is that there’s no
thing for if but the workhouse.” 

“Why, mamma, howl absurd you

m

fj
*1

Tte chief en-
surv

(TrceO Guardian )
O’Brtoa’s teuton ct the Midland railway, 

running 29 miles from Windier, to nearing 
соті letton, and if the weather permits three 
Weeks’ work will en* his part of the con
tract.

Meters Mr Donald S MiTonald, ard M-. 
Rogers, are- progressing very favoral ly with 
their sections of tie road, and will, wea'her 
permitting, aomptote (sir contracts by Be
er inter 1st.

Messrs. Xfcmnrùd, Ferguson and Stuart, 
bridge buildups and contractors, are push’ng

the Keu-
netcook a/nd Five Mile Rivers, as well as cul
verts, etc., as r&pi »y as the ciscuzmrances 
oS «he cose will admit.

SO
.

■

ш

am the work of conotructibg bridges

I
MORI8 HOGE WANTED- ■:

(touro New»,)
ЗІ F. Fraser, of-the firm of Davie & Fraser, 

І горен tors of the’Halifax Porte Packing Fac
tory;. Halifax, was in town yesterday. Mr.

уз they are having great difficulty 
in securing hogs from Nora Scotia farmers. 
He thinks that a good business can be done, 
if our. farmers will raise a large number of 
ihogs, -eutidble for ilie pork packing business. 
Of 10,000 nogs consumed in Halifax oity, only 
5,000 were secured from Nova Scotia farmers ; 
the other 5,000 were imported frora-P. E- Is
land and Ontario.

(Mr. Fraser also told à Ne vs reporter, that 
when the Halifax factory was started, he 

informed that plenty, of hogs were awail-

-Fraser
ev-

1
and in-

wae
able in the province, and that many farmers 
raised 40 aud bO hogs; experience prove» 
that three, and five at the rr.oet. Is 
number.Messrs. Davis & Fraser pay. good, prices 
for their raw material, and it seems import- 
nut the* this bus-.neis of perk raising should 
be so neglected by farmers - in this province, 
when a market can be secured at their door 
for <U1 the park they oan proiuoe.

We hope our farmers will consider, this 
matter seriously, and set to work to supply 
our lecal demand, at lease. McKenzie fis Sons, 
Trtto, are agents for Messrs. Davis & 
Fraser, and will receive and re-ship for. cur 
Colchester farmers, all the porkers- they, oan 
supply. '

Цthe

PREPARATION OF FEEDS.a pace
(Report of Dominion Com. of Argiealture.) 
Experiments have been conducted to discov

er the relative value of grain, when steamed 
and fed warm as compared with grain when

5fed raw and cold. The grain in both cases 
was ground. Thu pigs op the. steamed warm 
grain, increased in weight more rapidly than 
those fed upon the same grain raw and ootd. 
The gralu used was a mixture of equal parts 
of pease, barley and rye, ground and fed 
mixed with water. When ted steamed and 
warm 4.16 pounds of grain were consumed 
for every pound of increaee in live weight; 
but when fed raw. and cold <25 pounds of 
grain per pound of increase m live weight 
were consumed. Thé following are the con- 
clvrioie from the experiment:

(1) There to no appreciable difference In 
the number of pounds of grain required to 
produce a poun l of increase In the live Weight 
of swine, when it to fed steamed and warm, 
as compared with it when fed raw and cold;

(2) On the average there to a gradual and 
great increase in the quantity of grain con
sumed for every pound of increase 2n the 
live weight of swine, after the second month 
ct the fattening period, and after the aver
age live weight exceeds 100 toe.;

(3) It to economical to market swine to be 
slaughtered whan they weigh about 180 Un
live weight:

(4i The consumption of feed per day is 
greatest at or near the period of their fat
tening, when the quantity of feed consumed 
1er pound of increase in weight to smallest.

In feeding grain in the ground state and in 
the whole or unground state, it hss been 
found that swine consumed about 10 per cent, 
more of the unground 
crease in live weight, 
pay for the grinding; and in every 
swine fed on the ground grain have shown 
stronger lege and better health generally. 
There is always a risk to the general health 
of the pig from the feeding of whole grain 
only, unless the swine be tub grown before 
they are" put up to be fattened. It has also 
been found profitable to have tire ground 
grain Soaked for an average period of about 
30 hours before it to fed. When ground 
grain to fed dry the hogs fatten up without 
developing in length and depth.

From feeding experiments extending over 
three years to the fattqping of 112 swine upon 
grain, it appears that:

1. On the average 4.38 lbs. of grain (bar
ley, rye, pease, wheat, frosted wheat, and 
wheat bran) was the quantity consumed per 
pound of increase in the live weight;

2. In the feeding of grain, considering 
quantity of feed consumed, and the general 
health of the animal, it de profitable to feed 
the grain ground and soaked in water for an 
average period of about 30 hours ;

3. It is profitable to add about 3 to Б lbs. 
of skim-tnllk or butter-milk per head per day 
to tbe grain fed to fattening swine.

In the feeding of fronted wheat, to swine, 
It is found that according to the condition 
oriel quality of the swine to which tt was fed, 
from 9.01 to 15.46 pounds of increase in the 
live weight of the swine were obtained per 
bushel of ground Wheat consumed. The fol
lowing are the conclusions from two series 
of tests:

Conclusions—From tests 'vrjth heavy bwSdc, 
it appears that:

(1) When the frozen wheat was fed., 
ground and soaked for 12 hours, .K3 lbs. of 
increase in the live weight were obtained per 
bushel of wheat;

(2) When the frozen wheat was fed un- 
ground and soaked for 12 and 42 hours, 9.1 
lte. of increase in the Hve weight were ob
tained per bushel of wheat;

(1) When the frozen wheat to to be fed 
unground, it should be soaked for at least 42 
hours;

(4) Leaving out of the reckoning the 
weeks during which the frozen wheat un
ground, and the mixture of vheat, barley and 
pease unground, were soaked for only 12 
hours, 6.24 lbs. of frozen wheat were con
sumed per lb. increase, and 5-22 lbs. of the 
mixture of wheat, barley and peeee were 
consume! per ib. of increase In the live 
^ pigüit.

From other tests with ewine weighing an 
average of 61 lbs. each in one pen, and an 
average of 104 lbs. each in another pen, it 
appears that:

15) When the frozen wheat was fed 
ground and soaked for 12 hours, І4.8 lbs. of 
increase in the l ve weight were obtained, per 
bushel of wheat: and

(6) In the feeding ct ewtae from an aver
age weight of 61 lbs. each, until «toy reached 
an average weight of 146 lbs. each, 15.46 lbs. 
of increase in the live weight were Obtained, 
per bushel of Wheat.

When swine are fetching 5 cents per pound 
live weight, with an allowance of five per 
cent, for shrinkage, frozen wheat fed under 
the least favorable ordinary conditions may 
realize 43 rente per bushel. At the same 
price for swine, frozen wheat fed under very 
favorable conditions in the quality and age 
ct the swine and the preparation of the feed, 
may realize 73 cents per, bushel.

As has already been mentioned, tt to a good 
plan tr feed route to growing and breeding 
swine during the winter. Raw potatoes are 
useless for that purpose. «Boiled potatoes, as 
a rule, are much too dear. Mangolds, car
rots, sugar be4s and squash may be used 
wtth profit. If they cam be cooked and after- 
wnids mixed with the grain, the beet results 
will be obtained. Dry and warm sleeping 
quarters are essential to the getting of much 
value from the feeling of roots to young 
growing ptgs. During winter clover bay, cut 
and steamed, may be fed with advantage to 
growing hogs. For that purpose the hay 
may he cut on the green side before the 

the stems have become

r

are.” . і
“Absurd or not, I can only assure 

you that we are up to our eyes in 
debt, aa you know; but perhaps you 
do not know that Madame Felicie, 
whose bill has not be.en paid for three “Flying Dutchman” business, de Win- 
years—never since you came out in ton’s skilful handling, of the reins re
fact—threatened to sue for the amount | duoed the excited mare to a more 
before we left London; and it was on- reasonable method of progression, 
ly by assuring her that the de Win
ton engagement was a practical cer- admiringly, as her grip of the rail re- 
tainty that I got he» to give us a few j laxed. 
months longer.”

Tim LAST ME35AGE HOME.
(Alberton, P. E. I.,. Pioneer.),

The following is a copy of the last: letter 
written by Alfred C. McWilHame, recently 
hanged at Salem, Mass., for the murder of 
an Italian, to his mother:

SALEM, Mara.,. Oct-6th, 189». 
Dear Mother—I now eOt down te let you - 

know how I am getting along. Well, dear 
mother, I am well In spirit, and: mind, aa* 
am not afraid to meet God. Mother, always 
remember that I am wtth Jesus when you 

Remember that God wanted 
me or He would'not have called me to Him 
in heaven. And now, dear mother, you wtU 
know when this reaches you that I Shall 
have passed away; not dead, hut passed 
away. Dear mother, we will not be parted 
long. X shall wait and watch for you on the 
other ride. Mother, stop and think, I will 
he with God. Mother, I am. happy, happier 
than words can express. I have no sins that 
God has not 'pardoned. Dear , mother, you 
know that I died innocent and happy, and 
why should you weep for meî Yoü know, 
that 1 will be happier wtth. God. then. I. am 
here, and so, dexr mother, I don’t want you 
to weep over me. I don’t think tt to right. 
And don’t mind she way that,I dle,, for our 
Lord Jesus died a cruder death than that 
which I shall die, and Why should 1 not die 
a cruel death alec? Now, dear mother, I 
will bid you good-bye for a, short time only, 
for we will meet soon and not port again. 
Gxid-bye, dear mother, give my love to all 
arid don’t forget yourself.

, From your loving ron.

a

“Wbat a whip you are,” she said,
think of me.

“A man must be able to drive,” he 
answered, “but you—. 
punctuality is not your only unfemin
ine virtue.”

“Meaning nerve?” She answered, 
lightly. “Nerves in the plural went 
out when the bike came in.”

And they resumed their badinage, 
with the result that by the time they 
reached Coniston Castle thfe running 
away incident had been quite forgot
ten by everyone except the groom, who 
had had rather a lively time of it on 
the back seat.

The fact of de Winton and Mise 
Halllngham arriving together was, 
however, naturally commented on by 
the visitors, who saw them make their 
apeparance together, and hei- mother 
was by no means displeased to hear 
whispers to the effect that no doubt

;
I see thatIrma shrugged her Shoulders dis

dainfully, and then, remarked, 
great art of warfare Is to make your 
enemy pay for the ammunition. All 
the same it seems a little hard on the 
bird to make him provide the net of 
the fowler.”

Mrs. Halllngham took no notice of 
this, except to make a mental note of 
the fact that remarks of this kind are 
expected from the society girl nowa
days, whereas in her youth smart say
ings were not considered a necessary 
part of the equipment of a fashion
able belle.

At the same time she reflected that 
really Irma had been very tiresome 
ovter this de Winton affair. Her beauty 

universally admitted, her smart
were

"The
M

;

Щ

“When he Shrvs as seeking quarter, with 
paws like hands in prayer.

That ’ to :,the Unie of peril—the time of the 
Truce of ’the Bear!”

grain per pound of tor 
The 10 per cent, would 

case

Eyeless, noseless and llpleee, asking a dole 
at the toor,Matun. the old blind beggar, he tells tt o er 
and o’er;

Fumbling and feeling the rifles, warming hto 
bande ait the flame,

lie* ring our careless white men talk of idhe 
morrow’s game;

v
ALFRED. 

ADAPTABILITY OF BRITISHERS.

5i

:was
gowns and her fashionable figure 
a constant theme of admiration to the I Winton hall would not remain long 
society papers, and yet she had al- ! without a mistress, 
lowed matters to drift on, and here : When they got back from the gar- 
she was in her third season still un- і den party, and had gone upstairs to 
attached. And so she determined to j dress for dinner, she said to her 

few words of maternal ad- j daughter, “Irma, be sure and look
your best tonight, for I am certain 

•By the way Irma,” she began in the fish is hooked, and only requires 
elaborate careless tone, “I think it careful gaffing.” 

is a good deal your own fault that But Irma turned away with a -little 
Antony de Winton has been so long gesture of disgust, and went into her 
in coming to the point. You really bedroom without a word, 
ought to ’make-up’ more, and be rath- After dinner that night there was 

slangy .and—er—up to date, a general exodus from the brilliantly 
Men in these days 'expect it, you lighted drawing room Into the garden;

and de Winton, who had managed to 
monopolize Miss Halllngham, suggest
ed to her that they should go Into the 
library, which had a French window 
opening on the terrace, as he had 
something to say to her.

Mrs. Halllngham, who was watching 
happen that she Ment back through 
the drawing-room, and made her way 
them from a distance, was so full of 
curiosity to know exactly what would 
into a small sitting-room, which had 
a door opening , out of the library, 
where she reckoned She would be able 
to overhear all that passed between 
them.

“Miss Halllngham,” he began, “I 
think you know what It is that I wish 
to say to you this evening, because I 
think you must be aware that I have 
loved you ever since the first moment 
that I saw you.”

Irrria had thrown back the wrap 
which she had put over her shoulders 
on going Into the open air, and tbe lib
eral decolleibage of her evening gown 
displayed the snowy whiteness of her 
arms and bust She smiled an assent 
at him, and he went on.

“At first I thought that my love was 
returned, but after a time Iij suddenly 
seemed to. me that you grew cold, and 
that you no longer found any' pleasure 
in my presence.”

She said nothing, but looked fixedly 
at Mm, wondering what was coming 
next.

“And thèn,” he said, lowering his 
voice, and looking away from her, 
“people began to say things about you 
and your -nether, things which I scout
ed at first, but which were repeated 
so often that 1 began to feel there must 
be something in them. Tell me, Irma 
—tell me they were not true."

His emotion was evident, and she. 
too, found It hard to control her voice 
•as she answered, with apparent calm- 
neesT “What sort of things, Mr. de 
Winton?"

“Things I hardly-know how to repeat 
and your mother 

That you

Over and over the story, ending as he began : 
“There to no truce with Adam-zad, the bear 

thait looks like a man!”
As a proof of hour readily Brittoh eoldters 

end sailors make themselves ait home in new 
stations in alh out-of-the-way. places In the 
world, the military service .tournais point to 
the recent acquisition and occupation of Wet- 
Hat-Wed in North China The place was 
acquired about the same time our southern 
friends started to to garrison. Cube- A gar
rison has been some time established. a, 
canteen provided for the men and recreation 
grounds for football, cricket and tennis laid 
oat and in use—a pavilion to completed and 
another house fluted up as a united service 
olub. We have not yet learned that our 
Yankee friends have anywhere told out a 
bate ball diamond in Cuba or Porto Rico.

TELEPHONED 1560 MILES.,

Conversation Easily Carried on Be
tween Boston and Kansas City.

(Boston Herald.)
A feat in telephony, marking the 

farthest advance yet in the science, 
was accomplished on Friday, by talk
ing over the wire ftom this, etty to 
Kansas City. The distance te about 
1560 miles, and it ia tbe longest dis
tance ever coveted by a single tele
phonic circuit, and. was supposed to 
be Impossible a few years ago.

W. E. Durgin, eastern district sup
erintendent of the New England Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, man
aged'the affair, assisted by Chief Oper
ator De Puyster. They succeeded In . 
making themselves easily understood 
over such eun enormous -stretch of land.

The wires over such very long dis
tances are known as the No. 8, with 
only four ohms resistance to the mille, 
as jopposedi to- No. 12 wires, wtth ten 
Ohms resistance, used 4 in such short 
stretches as from Boston to New York.

One end of a wire connects to one 
side of the transmitter and then is 
connected with & small battery of two- 
volt power. A wire from the battery 
goes through a primary cotl, thence to 
the,other'.side of the transmitter. A 
secondary ctil, also to the transmitter, 
is connected on one end to the line, on 
the other to the receiver and also to 
the Mme, and the talking is Лоте by the 
agency of an Induction current from 
the primary to the secondary coil

The mechanical details are only im
portant to a lay observer as Indicat
ing the extreme complexity of the 
І госейз of conveying the vocal vibra- k 
tkme successfully, and the necessity of 
lessening the resistance to the small
est possible terms. The gap from Bos
ton to Kansas City Is thought to be 
near the extreme limit of successful 
transmitting through the telephone and 
much longer distances are only ex
pected when some repeating system Is 
devis sd, when, as with the telegraph, 
pearly any practicable distance to feas
ible.

Talking to Chicago has been an old 
story for some time, and it was only 
recently that the right sort of wire 
connection was obtained to Kansas 
City; that Is, the "big” No 8 wire. The 
route followed was via Troy, Buffalo, 
Chhngo and St. Louis.

RUDYARD KIPLING.
1: THE SAILOR OF THE SAIL.

(From tile Buffalo Commercial.)
I sing the Sailor of the Sail, breed of the 

oaken heart,
Who drew the world together, and spread 

our rare apart.
Whose conquests are the measure Of thrice 

the ocean s girth,
Whose trophies are the nations that, necklace 

half the earth.
Lord Of the Bunt and Gaekeit and Master of 

the Yard,
To whom no land was distent, to whom no 

era. was barred ;
Who battled wtth the current ; who con

quered wtth the wind ;
Who shaped the course before him by the 

wake he threw behind ;
Who burned in twenty climates; who froze 

in twenty seas;
Who crept the shore of Labrador and flash’d 

the Caribbees. ,
Who followed Drake; who fought with Blake ; 

who broke t
And who gare to 

the main.
' * *

give her a 
vice.

er more
■

know.”
Irma rubbed her face gently with 

her large pocket-handkerchief and In
spected It carefully. It betrayed no 
tell-tale blush. “You think they like 
it better when it comes off, on the 
ground that the supply is less likely 
to give out?” she suggested.

"How absurd you are, Irma! Now 
run away and dress.” And Mrs. Hal- 
lir.gham touched the electric bell to 

her own and ■ her daughter*s 
maids to prepare them for the Conis
ton garden party.

.
/

THE LITTLE WORKERS it of Spain,
d traffic the freedom ofare Strengthened and Invigorated bysummon

DR. CHASES
Kidney-Liver HUs.

Every hhree minutes all the blood of 
the human body passes through the 
liver and kidneys to be filtered. If 
strong and healthy these organs do 
thelir work and keep the blood in per
fect condition, but they are frequently 
overworked, and the poisonous Im
purities get Into the circulation. Then

жіШі . .......
the most fatal maladies human flesh Is 
hvtr to. Look to the liver and kid
neys to purify the blood. Keep them 
healthy by using Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, the only prepara
tion which acts directly on these or
gans to give them strength, vigor and 
activity, These little workers are al
ways overworked Help them through 
by using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver. Pills, the cheapest rind most 
effective medicine sold. One РШ a 
dooe, 25 cents a box.

Who drove the lance of barter through Aeia’e 
ancient Shield ;

Who tore from drowsy China whet China 
dare not yield.

Antony de Winton was an immense
ly wealthy man of about forty, who 
had spent all the early part of his life 
travelling about the world seeking ex
citement In various out of the way 

of the earth, while his big In- 
from the coal mines en the York-

?

To whom all things were barter—slaves, 
spices, gold and gum;

Who gave hla life for glory, who sold hto 
soul for rum.
*- *

corners
come,
shire estate was piling itself up, .until, 
when he came home to settle down, 
he found that all the papers were la
belling him “the catch of the Sea
son,” etc., and at first he found this 
sort of adulation, to which he was 
quite unaccustomed, rather amusing.

Very soon, however, the novelty of 
it wore off, and he began to yearn for 
the company of a real woman, in place 
of the highly artificial and often un
womanly young ladies whom he en
countered in society. And just when 
he had made up his mind that he 
would give up society altogether, he 
had met Irma Halllngham, and had 
fallen desperately in love with her. 
He quite recognized how ridicuously 
inconsistent it was of him, for she 
was to many ways the exact type of 
the society young lady, iwlth all her 
artificialities thick upon her, and, 
moreover, from the way in which she 
Hung herself at his head, she appeared 
to possess the commercial instinct of 
the fortune hunter in quite as high a 
degree as the rest. All this Antony de 
Winton told himself over gad over 
again, and yet he always came back 
to the point from which he started— 
namely, that in spite of It all he loved 
her. è гЖЙгЧіЗВшюШіУЕЇ: SivSrii!

t
etes, hid
es and all

I are him In the running when eeas would 
overwhelm,

Lay breathing hard along the yard and 
sweating at the helm.

■sto

O Bonde-O Sovereign of the Boundless !
man of the Wave !

Who made the world dependent, yet lived 
and died a slave.

* :$j
Below these markkas pathways, where com

merce shapes the trail,
Unsung, unrung, forgotten, sleeps the Sailor 

o< the Sail.
•THOMAS FLEMING DAY. '

-
THE RAGE OF LONDON.

George Sims’ military comic opera," The 
Dandy Fifth, has taken Loudon by storm. 
Not even standing room ran 1-е had at the 
Duke of York’s theatre, and all the boys in 
the streets are vhistling The Toast of the 
-Dandy Fifth. Here It is: >

The flag that wave* o’er us,
The hearts that adore us,

The heroes of Britain who- sleep ’Death the
The fight that we sigh for,
The land that we die for,

The laze that we tore, end our Lady the 
Queen.

Aid Iter is toe chortle of The Tommies’
Song:

So come, you foreign soUlers.
And we don’t care who you ато,—
Tho tmiiine of the Kaiser,
Or the Cossacks of tbe Tsar.
Our army may be kittle,
But you've teern’d before today,
A little British army 
Owe a d---- long way.

-

OUT OF DATE.
(Indianapolis Journal.)

“I see,” said Mrs. Hasharoft, "that they 
have passed ah ordinance imposing a fine on 
any one who yells ‘FTrel’ tm a church.

“Oh, well,” said the Cheerful Idiot, that 
sort of preaching has pretty much gone out 
<-.! date, anyway.”

tz*s of people are too conscientious to lie 
and yet manage to. suppress the truth.

VALPARAISO, Oct. 13 Frauds amount
ing to militons of dollars hevc Ьем dtocover- 
el in the arn nal Senor Navarro, the chief 
atcovtriant, has cmnmltV-3 suicide.

Self-praise is like a church steeple—the 
higher it gees the narrower It becomes.

1
heads are ripe or 
woody. ■

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.That you

desperately in debt, 
were a mere fortune-hunter. TUtot my 
money was to be used to get you out 
of your difficulties. Tell me it was not 
tcue?M

She coveted her fa.-e with her hands, 
and the very jewels on her fingers ana

to yoti. 
wereHe ha« found himself deep to the 

■ild, old fallacy of thinking that so 
beautiful a face must have a beautiful 
soul behind it; and he tried to per
suade himself that all her hardness 
ard worldllnees were merely the re- 
llectioa ef her terribly over-dressed

Be cure ynn’re right, then go ahead, re- 
em-ulezs of the rond others toko.

One touch of love mends all a heart’s 
nunctures.

Some men merry maids and some are mar
ried by wtoows,

,
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L Whit Bishop, John R.
I. Sleeves, John Stiles, T, 
btor S. Milton, LeB. God- 
B. Colpitts, Alex. Geld- 

Ipdtts, H. W. B. Colpitts, 
Ives, F. C. Colpitts, C. ll 
K. Mum, John J. Stiles, 
f-rt, John R. Geldert, r[
8. Babldrk, J. W. Collier! 
be, Warren H. Colpiibts. 
k nursjry of Pelham,
5 in two prizes for thé 

I from seed purchased 
k spring—1st, F. C. Col
on Stiles.
I of the heavy rain the 
park had to be deflated

land, governor, Premier 
r. W. .1. Lewis, M, P., c.
. P. P., John L. Peck]

I and Capt. Gasman were

of (the Baptist church 
kid a basket social to the 
lizing in all $83. The 

Methodist church held t 
kalizing $47.

[IA CO. TEACHERS

mal Session . art Andover 
,jr Two Days.
L Oct. 14,—The victoria 
Г Institute opened here 
(boming, with President 
I in the chair, 
pier was elected president, 
kter vice-preesiden/t,. c. h!
[ary-treasurer, and Miss 
Mr. Niles members of ex

it eag her In addressing the 
te of the poor attendance 
There were seveaty-seven • 
he county and only thirty • 
[sent. He thought the 
each parish should meet 
to discuss matters cou
th eir work. He hoped 
years the plan which was 

necessfufly in other places 
operation here, namely, 

rets thrown into one, with 
pd to the most central 
ke scholars carried to and 
k. He also regretted that 
les to many schools were 
Idition.
r read in the first! session 
it Events, by C. H. Elliot, 
Lessons, by Miss Louise 

le afternoon session was 
papers by Miss Barker on 
rgraphy, and Thos. Rogers

ti day’s morning session 
by a paper on Primary 

by Miss I va Baxter, fol- 
in teres ting discussion of 

Mr. Meagher reiad a pa- 
Ish, Miss Scott a paper on 
hd Mrs. Kelly one on Re- 
the last session, 

ute will meet again at 
I on the last Thursday and 
ЇР tomber, 1899. 
a debt the enrollmeint fee 
Ifty cents.
neettog held in connection 
kitute on Thursday even- 
eridge’a hail wais largely 
he principal feature was 
>• Prof. Dixon on Engineer- 
Hone were given by Misses 
Baxter, and short speeches 
iator Baird, Jas. E. Borter, 
nd Geo. E. Baxter, 
is of the meeting was ad- 
rveral musical selections.

The

RAISON, M. D.
ПСИ LIMITED TO
, Nose and Throat.

main Street, St John.

12, $ te 6 Dally, 
i.. Wed. and Fri. 7.S6 to 1-66.

ie simple application er

WAYNE’S
OINTMENT!

without any internal* 
medicine, cures tet- Щ 

l ter, ecsema, itch, all 9 |
eruptions on the face, ■
ande. nose, te., leaving ' 
ikin clear, white and healthy. — ■*—
, or sent by mail for 50 cts. Address Da. 
hiladelphia, Pa. Ask jour druggist ft>r iw

refuse all substitutes. 
SONS & CO., Montreal, 
'holésaie Agents.

GOLDS BROWNE’S 
DRODYNE

’RATED LONDON NEWS, of 
apt. 28, 1896, says: 
asked which single medicine I 
to take abroad with me, as- 
most generally useful, to the 

all others, I Should say 
В. I never travel without It, 
il applicability to the relief or 
sr of simple ailments forms It*

is Browne's CMorotiyne
t GREAT SPECIFIC TOR

, DYSBMTBRY, CHOLBBA-
r. — Genuine Cblorodyne. 
s of this well-known rem- 
JGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,
is, diarrhoea; 
e Government Stamp the 
Invantor—

etc.,

OLLIS BROWNE.
Chemists at Is. l!^d.. 2s- 9d
OLE MANUFACTURER
AVBNPORT 
Russell St.. London. W. C- —

/ree

We giva this fine 5 
watch, chain *°d kcharm, for selling two \
dor. Lever Collar 4 
Bottons, at ten cts. fc 
each. Send your ad- J, 
dress and we forward
IheButtons,postpaid, ,
and our Premium 
List. No money re- > 
quiied. Sell the But- і 
tons among your 
friends, return the 
money, and we send | 
the watch, prepaid.
A genuine American 
watch, guaranteed, і 
for a few hours' work. 
Mention this paper 
when witting.

U

LEVER
BUTTON
CO.,

20 Adelaide St. B. 
Toronto, Ont.

ft і
m

UÉÉ

eeipt of 60 cents and this coupon 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. sé
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valued »*, 
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E-£ET?@fs:e s —
chryaoprar,? The want of a right kin» were dead, yet shall he live. wJ^nriTsSkritoU xSdMS’ gSerai ten, from Hillsboro for Newark; Quotay
of stole lamp. If the principles of re- ! O ye bruised souls! O ye who have from West Indice, SritoOrtd , g I fr(|tn s, Jolin. Bvima McAtam, from Calais;
listen had ruled in her trade, do you been cutting yoaselves among the cdg^ewlie_str Beaver, Б7. Potter, from Cm- ^ J°hb: ®№«ч/Л
suppose that dry rot would have sunk ; tombs! O ye who have be® sowing nln?; «£«OmBur^4WjWr .town m.; ^ Ма/міа.'Тгот
the shire, and that vermin would have seed for the resurrection day! O ye poit; Droodoautot, IS, Chute from I ch t NS. st Maurice, from Windsor,
e^en up her robes, and that God's ' of thé broken heart! Lcome out today ^•|0«n);Skna № 1 »-* Гіо£
mills would have ground up the agate, and put in your hand this Stort0"» from Freeport. WBSTTORT. N S, Oct/lt-Str Taymôuth
and that flshermm would dry their gcspel lamp. It Will throw a glow or Cleared. Castle passing Inw.u-d. at twelve, noon,
nets on the rocks which once were consolation over your bereft epkit лисе Maud. Hawx, for Bridge- In port at Rio Janeiro. 8^>t 20, ship Am-

_ __... ,,__j irn.o Q *■ Wppnlrip іляv endure for a, nii?ht. bxit I ...» I erica, Nelson, from Mooteyidoo for Channel:
metropolis? O, what thrones Jcy cometh in the morning.” “T^iey Çoa^ie^j^» torHinS; H°A °сіту ізЬАхЬ.'^У.Гол.^Осі^M.-Boun«

statutes have be® defaced, what bar- gone for a few days, and left two beau- vct■ Hartor; Jrinc^s Tor sJZ CAPE HENRY, V.i., Oct. M.-Passed, ec,
bartems have been created, what civil- tiful boys. While he was gone the two Head. Oe , Oliver 3 Barrett, from Hillsboro for Ale»
ization retarded what nations damn- lads died. Rabbi Mier returned, not | ,ict 13—Str state of Maine, Colby, for Boa- I andrta.

'^tsr£>rs.i.tss. ss ssa^TSTsasrs^s: Ь» .«w =■ —» « <■— -1
— =->- •“ ”*»- ssiTJT&S aàgàa.kasa.-bSüb.i- ÆterLasn вл

band, I once had two beautiful Jewels У1!»; LA Ипттст, FotrtCT^ M^garetvHle; Bark ARona, OolKns, from Bridgewater
loaned to me. I had them for a Httie Ж Bâunny ^ McBrid” fo^T=na: N S, tor Moatavideo, Sept 4Jet в ton 27.
while And do you know while you Maggie Lynds, Martin, for Hope- pBark Oa^Jjewls.^from^Botton for

were gone the owner came for them, «eu cape. Laura Palmer, for Bark Annie Levis. Park, from Campbell-
Ought I to have given them?” “Of ton. NB. for Buenoe Ayree, Sept 14, .lat 11,
course,” said Rabbi Mier, “you ought sch Abbte and Eva Hoper, Foster,, tor New I Ion 27.
to have given , thém up, you say they Y££stwUfe__Sche œ, L sidpp, Wood, tor 
were only lo-med.” Then she called y^ry—. oertie, Tufte, for jCambobello ; Nina
tier husband to the side room and re- I Blanche, Crocker, for Freeport; Dreadnaught, j TOMPKINSVILLB, N Y, Oct 17—Notice is 
ttWtva.1 th«. ,.| ,th mat covered the dead Chute, tor Harbor ville; Wide, Tufte, tor given by the Lighthouse Board that a garmbvea th- i,UtT that covered tne aeaa CamDat>eUo. b^-ge no. 4, Salter, for Pairs- buoy, painted red end black in horizontal
Children. Aft® Rabbi Mier had for a boro; Stir Beaver, Porter, for Canning. stripes, and showing a fixed white light, ha-
few moments given way to his grief I ’ --------------- I been established to mark the wreck of the
he rose UP and raid: “Now I know CANADIAN PORTS. %£*£»<?*& ^werB^fn
What you meant by the borrowed jew- Arrived. of the white lantern light suspended from
éls. The Lord gave and the Lord haith . her forerigging, which has disappeared. OneтТісплг.а be the name of At Chatham, Oct 17, bark Simeon, Armon- maM etandlng, but, will probably
tiak® away. Bleeeed be me name ot t<0 jrom Swansea. , , goon disappear also.,The gas buoy is in 36
the Lord. ’ And SO Rabbi Mi® was I At Yarmouth, Oct 14, «Js Beaver Hhnt- fe@t meftn water, about 150 feet S by W
comforted. Let this sepulchral light ley. from New York; 18th, Amy o, from {ponj the elern ^ the wreck, on the tollovr-
gild all the graves of youc d®d. May Pl^*”c)i Oct 17, sobs Ida M, Smith, from I l'^oîd'^rotom Shoal Ligh*.

this іалпр of the text be set in all your I Calais; Rebecca W, Gough: Rex, Sweet, from I honse W3W%W; Coney Island Lighthouse,
parlors, in all your str sets, in all your I St John. . vm-Lc*. NE%N.
•atwrtw in all voue churches in all your I At Gray s Idand, Oct 17. 'bark Enterprise, BOSTON, Oct 17—Sunken wreck of sch 
StiorM, in alt your cnarones, in an > r. to, ^ deal* forEngland. Richard Hill Ike in 9 fathom»* at mean low
sepulchres! Am®. At Hillsboro, Oct 18, sch Wentworth, Dill, І та1ег to лп uprigbt pœitfeo, with both

from New York: barktn Enterprise, Calhoun, maMs ehowing above water, 214 miles S, 18 36 
I from Predon, GB. w true, SSWV4W, magnetic, from Greet

ЛІАЯ.ГЄП Captain’s Island Lighthouse, ’western end of
Cleareo. • I Loyg iekuid Sound. At night a red lanfera

At Quoi», Oct 17, sche Ida M, Smith, fo^ 1 ],gbt is ahown on the mainmast of wreck. 
Boston; Rebecca W, Gough; Rex, Sweet, tor I TOMPKINSVILLB, Oct. 18—All the elec- 
St John. I trie lighted buoys in Geiney Chaanel, New

At IMlleboro, Oct 18, sche Wm E Downes, I York Lower Bay, are extinguished. Owing 
(Moncton Transcript. 15th.) I Merahall, tor Alexandria Va; Nellie J Cro- to the heavy sea running, repairs cannot be

re nthiJp TValn Ttoe cker, Hendenson, for Boston. I made «t presort; but this will he done and
It appears that Chlaf Train Dee- I At naiifdx, Oct 18, sdh Onyx, McKinnon, I the buoys relighted as soon as practicable,

patched D. M. Jarvis has been appoint- I tor Sydney. PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 18,—Sch. John H.
ed dtetritot superintendent! of the Hall- At Campbell ton, Oot 18, bark Belfast, Ed- May, from Jacksonville, reports, Oçt 4, 9t 
- __A at Trv4_ «..j., j __t ivf wardeeo, for Fleetwood. I Johns, bar whistling buoy was missing. Onfax and St. John id strict, and not of At Montreal, Oot 18, ech LoPlata, Sloan, I Sunday, 27 miles NE%E. from St Johns bar,
the Monet® and St. Flavie district. | f0r Barbados. | passed a whistling buoy, no doubt the above.
Hie headquarters will therefore be at 
Truro. Mr. Rennels will remain at 
Campbellton.

i r

VARIOUS KINDS OF LIGHTS. I “S. ‘«Йій .tK
I lhOcd and sham we must have the Bi- 

bde ' in the parlor. When Christian

Rev.Ur. Tatmage DiscoursesIïïï'ïbZ'™
rj.j j I abçut the scandal, and they talk about

0П Ш DtOle. [ the crops,' ana tlhey talk about tfiie
I fflt(rkpts; but they do not talk about 

... ' “f 6od, "and Christ, and hea-ven. The
It is a Lamp for the Wwt4l4|jÊ.*L>5rS*w‘t: ЙГ

Street, the Store, the Chord,, fejte -«g a-gütffS

and the Sepulchre. > I the city, crime goes forth to its worst
I achievementa. Not only to show hon- 
I ®t cMizene where ‘to walk, but to hln- 
| der the bürglar, and assasein, and 

The Iniquity of Our Cities—The Great weed | highwayman, and pickpocket, we must
•r;v I have artifleial lights all over the city.

I Rut there Is a darkness beyond all 
I power of gaslight. What Is the use of 

ІІЙІШНМІЇІІЙШШШНі

;

і

■
-

of a Store Lamp—Earnest Plea for

the Light of the Scriptures.
I police station and almshouse,
J wutollman's club, if there be no moral 
I and religious influence to sanction the 

Dr. Tatmage .preached from the to!- 1 law, and to purify the executive, and 
lowing text: ‘Thy Word is a lamp." I,to hang over legal ®âctm®t the rear 
—Psalm cxlx. -105. of '.God and an ^lightened public

With lamps' and chandeliers, and I opinion. When in a city crime runs 
(torches and Tan terns We try to drive I rampant, and virtue Le ai. a discount, 
out the night-'from houses and' dbur-,4 and jails are fell and churches are 
chess, and storéé, and - shops. He who I empty, and the nights are hideous 
invents a new kind of light inv®ts I with the howl and the whoop of 
his own fortune and the fortune of his drunkards, and the saloons boil over 
children. But there is a night of sin, l with" scum and public officials think 
and suffering, and Shame, which needs I more of a bribe than they do of their 
another kind of Illumination. Ancient Г own conscience, and when great tides 
philosophy made a lamp, but it wan» of wickedness set down the streets— 
a deed failure, and the people kept I the first want of ®ch.a city as that 
crying out: “Give us a light! give us I la the street lamp of the Bible. Did 
a light!” After awhile prophet, and ! you., ever Stand in a church tower and 
evangelist, and apostle-made a lamp. I look down upon a cd*y at night? It 
A ooai from hravénietruck it into a l is - overwhelming. But you feel thait 

. blaze, and uneounrted ‘ multtoudee . of I beneath all! that/brilliancy of gasllghit 
people with, an open Bible before them I there to. a surging sea of want and 
cry out in rapture and lti love: “Thy | suffering and woe. History says that 
Word is а іа'шр.” t - 

Wto®, a few years ago, there was-This prisoners. He was a cruel man, 
a great accident in. Hartley colliery, and he used 'to go to the top , of the 
England, and two hundred persons lost iave, put his ear to the opening and 
their lives: the quern telegraphed down J tisten, and the groans and the siigh- 
to the scene of disaster: "CMn we I -ings of -the prisoners came up into his 
give yoh any help? Will y® be able I Car and made music for him. God 
to get the men out? -How many are j stands at -the head of . our worlA bu/t 
lost? Give my sympaithy ito all the I for a different purpose, and with a 
bereft” What ooneotaition it was te 1 different heart He puts His ear to 
thé families who stood amid the con- I the dungeon, and every sigh comes up, 
eternaltton and the terror that the I stirring His sytnpait'hieB, and évery 
throne of England throbbed in sym- I groan wounding His heart; and He 
pa-thy with their disaster! But I have I listens all night long. There Is but 
to tell you today a more glorious one lamp that can- throw light Into 
truth, and that to, from the throne-of j ithe dungeon, where the prdeoqer 
God the King of heaven and earth I -groans, into the hovel where the beg- 
telegraphs down, through, this Bible in- I gar pines, into the cellar where the 
to the dungeons of our Bin and suffer- 1 drunkard wallows, into the alley where 
lug, a message of pardon, of love, df I the libertine putriflee, into the lhad- 
eympaithy, of comfort, of eternal life. I, house where the maniac raved. Tra- 
Hke some Hghthduse oh high prom®*, j vellers In, Africa -tell us thait they 
tory, blessed by Ships passlbg through I 'have se® serpents—a vast number of 
darkness and storm, so on the heights I iChem—coiled together and piled up in 
of Gotito love and grace -there flames I,horrid fold; and them they would hear 
forth a light upon the great sea of r hundreds of them hissing ait once, and 
man’s wretchedness and of God's pro- I the eight and the sound was appall- 
vldence, so that angels on their Way lüng and unbearable. But if you 
earthward, And. ratisottned ètJHHfS On T should take the wickedness of ®r best 
their .way heavenward, and devils on I of cities, and bring it all together in 

. (their way heUward, pass through1 its tone place, and pile it up fold upon fold, 
flash, crying: “Thy word is a lamp.” I it -would be a hissing horror anti 

You halve 'four or five Bibles lu your I ghastliness that no human eye could 
house—perhaps ten, perhaps twenty. I look ait without being blasted, and no 
They are such common property you [ -human ear could hear without being 
do not appreciate «hem. If You had
only one Bible and' tor that you paid , NoTT_ how wiU ^ theee sc®es of 
flve hundred dollars—the price that iltiquâty ln our ^ be overcome? 

paid tn odd® time for a copy °f They will not be overcome until the 
Scriptures—then rou would more churdh ,md th„ school| and a cfaris- 

thorougtdy appreciate It I was once ^an .iïrega Mndle an around
a colporteur for a few months in a 
vateatl®, and I came into a home of 
destitution."' 1 saw ai woman there!

>V'-

Place them in your storè or Shop, 
not be ashamed if anybody at rioon 

finds you reading thé scriptures. It 
to safe always to do business by its 
teachings. There vas a y®ng min in 
a store in Boston, standing behind -the 
courtier, selling godds. A gentleman" 
came In and asked for some Middlesex 
cloths “O,” said the young mad, “we 
haven’t any Middlesex cloths, but here 
is something just as good.” “Nd/1 re
plied the gentleman, “I d®’t want 
them;” and he passed out. The head 
of the firm came down to the young 
than, and said: “WlMtit did that man 
want?" 'He wanted Middlesex cloths,” 
replied the young man. "Why .didn’t 
you tell him they were Middlesex 
(Cloths?” “Because they were hot, sir.” 
“Then you can take your hat, and 
leave.” The young man took his hat 
and left. He went into merchandise 

on , top till .be be
came a merchant prince, and not more 
eminent for wealth (than for piety. 
God will never left a yo-qng rq^n’ suffer 
for doing right. Full justice jahy not 
be done him in this world, whether or 
not they were Middlesex; but in thf 
last day, before an assembled t^ 
it will be found out cloths.

h ing
I Do

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

I Dionysius had a great cave built for

;

in Cincinnati, went

: DIVISIONAL SUPERINTENDENT.
:

G. M. Jarvis Appointed to Truro and 
Not to Campbellton.

verse,

. <
Still further; the Bible to the beet 

church lamp. I care not how many 
chandeliers there may be, in a church; 
how many brilliant lights there may 
be, tibe word of God to the best church 
lamp. O, to there anything more beau
tiful than an audience gathered on the 
Sabbath for Christian- worship? There 
may be no dazzle of theatric assem
blage, there may be too glitter of foot
lights, there may be no allegoric im
ages blossoming from pit to dome; but 
there to something in the place and in 
the. occasion that makes it supernatur
al. In the light of this lamp I see your 
faces kindle with great joy. t Glorious 
church lamp, this Bible. Luthep, found 
it. in the cloister aft Erfurt, and^te lift
ed tt until the mo-nasttrtes and cathe
drals of Germany and Italy, and 
France and England saw Its illumina
tion. It shone under the breastplate 
of sacre dotal authority, and in the 
m-osques of Turkey, and in the pagodas 
of India, and in the ice huts of Green
land, and in the mud hovels of, Africa, 
and In the-temples of China, God’s re
generated children, in musical Tamil, тае аппоиш;етет1* that George M.
and sweet Italian, and nasal Chinese, Jarvlg ls to be divisional miperln- Ush via Southport.
and harsh Chodtaw, cried out: “Thy terlderlt of t-he St John and Halifax At Honolulu, Oct l, berk Grenada, Korff,
r<,rd|1La lamv/’ 11 its light № divielon of the I. C. R. created con- L Sept 22, berk StratbiSla, Ur-
he^!Ul1^’ в bu,wark ^ truth: siderable surprise among railway m®, I Saigon,

on the baptismal cup, -until its waters especially in view of the fact that a 4„,led
gutter like the cryetais .of héav®. It circuiar was Issued a few days ago _ . . .
strikes penitence into the, prayers apd appointing Mr. R®nelte of the north- ^«>"> JabteDvy ^t Д bark^ Lm^, _ зьейем. «х Oct.
gladnesri into -the thanksgiving. It division to that poeitien. Another from Barbadoe (LOt 68 l.^ft by ^ iwj. О. P Harry T.
changes into a church . John Bunyan’s d-rcular announced that Mr. Jarvis __________ oowan to Margaret EliiaBridgi*.
prison, and Covenantor's cave, and WOuld take charge of the St. John- ^ AiSt^iiS’r-
Calvin’s castie, and Huss’s stake, and Halifax division and that Mr. Ren- FOREIGN PORTS. £tead ' a^daughte^
Hugh McKajil’s scaffold of martyrdom, n,eiig would rèmaln in charge of the Arrived. McDONALD.-іп this dty, Oot. 15th, to thv
Zt^H^us carried tt intb swtttorlànd. North Store division. Antlgua 0ot 18, brig Darpa, Bradley; I wl,e ot <*«*** л -?Dwuad*
John Wickfleld into England, %d John The Mdnctoin Transcript rays that [t^ ’
Knox into Scotland, and Jetuidi ASfa- the appointment of Mr. Jarvis ls in CITY ISLAND, Get 18-Xrd,, acha Bonnie 
man into Africa: Вечоре ye acofferS’ the “l-lne of promotion,” but as a mat- I DoonctJr<?fl-Pt John’ Blla Miy’ from S
Do-wn to the lowest pit, ye endsearies ter of fact it is not. Mr. R®nells is Vbo^ON° Oct 18—Ard, str St Croix, from .-------- - -■ .—=--------
of darkness! for by the thr®e of an entitled to the St John and Halifax I st John; subs Brilliant, from Newcastle, N I AldRICH-TEAKI®S—At Susaex, N. A,
omnipotent judgment I declare it tlw-t division, and his appointment was B; Arts, and Howard А н«Яег, "<т ь i ^ 1^hj by Kev. B. W. Nobles^Albert M.
all iniquity shall fall, and all bondage justly made, ®ly to be rescinded І NB™ ^ to

be broken, and all WOunde be'healOd, when Mr. Jatrvis, it is said, presented str Yarmouth, from YarmcirUi, NS. I pa^JOY-LING-LB Y .—At Cambridge, Mass.,
and ail darkness be dispelled, when his claim that he had been promised GLOUCBSTBa, *faee, Oct l^Aro, ввив i ^ October 15th, 1898, by the Rev. Wilbur
God’s truth shall go forth “as a lamp the position for testimony giv® be- Mel 2.,W

that burneth." We wont no sappers or fore the Wilson commission. The ар- Ar.uie> from do for Salmon Riv^r, NS. І дЬгат Lingley ’of Nerepto, Kings Co., N.
miners to level the <wall; we want no point ment is a most unpopular one providence, R I, 18—Ard, ech Ada
axem® or ®gtneers to prepare the among railway m®, in view of the ач|^£*іап?;а^<>осГ^i^Ard, sobs Lee, from I
way; we want no glittering Steel, or fact that a valuable .mania the per- to, Salem for orders; E H Forte-, I WJ5^^M|b<^lac <m Got. »! hy^h^klv
booming gum, or howling Hotchkiss son of Mr. Rmnelie has been preceded from St John for Vineyard. Haven ; Ina, I Mr H^wle & white of Sussex and
shell to get us the victory, for the by Mr. Jarvis, a train despatches | ІшМа О^Л *Ard. sch Rosa ^ss Laurie G. McF^ean,^ ^phte; «
mounlbaJms are full of horses and chart- 7 NEW BRUNS- MuSk-r. from St John. 1 (kmductor John McFadeen oI
ots of fire. Hallelujah! for the king- HER FATH457rA-2:EW BRUNS At New York, Oot 18, sch Bonnie Doon,
dome of tide worid are, become the _ ' Щгі£ Oct 18,- brigtn Curlew, Win-
kingdoms of our Lard Jesus Christ. I (Wooletock Dispatch.) cheater, from Montreal.
do not wonder -thait the stranger Who „№s BUzabeth Stephenson of Ma- , At New YoikOfet 19 barktn Hornet, Nob-
sat toesMe me the Other day tothe rafi- z^t,te> wla„ bas been selected to ’Vs^llto! oTtoTralrk Albatroe, Chalm-
cor reading his Bible, after he had con- и,е bafttleehlp Wisconsin, at era, from Grand Paboe.
eluded his та. limi, closed it, and ktesed Francisco, ® Nov. '26. She is the I At (St Jago do Cuba, Oct IS, str H M Pol-

didht^ Ethe1'

When all else failed YOU, It The above '4 from the Utica Glo-be, At Uetie, Oct 12 bark Jupiter, Axelsen.
bW it wn£so lovtoght was wM)h 2Й» oanftains la portrait of Miss L is (prevBonely), ship

so sympathetic a book that you too gtephemsom Mr. Stephenson, her I Marathon, Crceeley, from Tacoma, 
kissed It farther was born near Ног-tiand, of Art Ponce, P R, previously te Oot 7, sch

this county, and to a first cousin of Bravo, Emeno, from Lun^bu^N S^afid 
tyra. Thoe. Boyer of Woodstock. He to gth, sch Arctic, Se^boyer, from Lunenburg, 
vyiQS bore not long ago. Ав гаШег a N S; to 10th. br.g W E Stowe, Smefl-toer, do 
peculiar joinctdonee, a Michigan ^ sch Le-
cornés also to hand giving a thrilling bleue, from Meteghan.
account of thifee young ladies being BOSTON, Oot. 20.—Arl, str Yarmouth,
k*t cm Mount Vesuvius. One of them | togm YarmouthjJambr^n, ^romto»^

mouth, for Yarmouth; brig Champion, ’ for 
form the ceremony above referred to. Liverpool, N S; ache Alfred Brabrook, for 
She received quite a severe shock and I Hillsboro for Philadelphia; В В Hardwick,

vv, bn,, tA Lp for Clomenteport, N 8; Elia and Jennie, Jota sprained ankle, and had to De car- 0ltind Manon; R Carson and Abana tor
tied to the hotel by guides. Quaço; Oltola. for Bear River. N 8; Nettle

Walters, tor St John; George M Warder tor 
Belleveau Cove, N S; Ceylon, tor Arlchet 

I and Sydney.
-------- SALEM. Mass., Oot. 20,-Ard, sch АЛ-

On the evming of October 17th the Ion, from Campbellton te Salem for orders.
reSld£^e °iJfn T. if* 'hS®| HhHnvAey!efo? sTShn^
BOtine of a social gerthering u) which a rort oubert; Rowena, for St John, 
goodly number' of the principal people I PORT YENDRE3, Oot. 14.— Ard, birk 
of Bayswaterr took part to celebrate trom Hatlf*x.
the return of Mtoe Katie Bartow, who | Cleared,
has recently made a trip to Boston. At Rl0 Janeiro, Sept 19, ech Bahama, An- 
Among tihoee preeemt were Rev.' Mr. drews, tor Capetown. > ;
Rickard, Capt. E. C. Worden and А'РЬ^^11'4' °«* І7- cMP z Rrig.IimU, 
frmily, Harvie Currie and family and At^^r York, Oot И, bark America, An- 
Mr. and Mrs. Blackman. At sevra dereon, tor Вчепое Ayree. _ _ 
o’clock the guests sat down to a sump- er£nNtorAyr^ scîTFrâu^ 

tuious dinner, during the discussion of sl№V(S| for xioncaon; Garfield White, Were, 
which a universal feeling o< good I for St John; 19th, brig Resultado, Smith, for 
Çheèr prevailed. The remainder of the j Lunenburg, 
evening was devoted „ to ajnueements

;

Sailed. ШШ
From Halifax, Oct 17, str OUnda, Hansen, REPORTa

for Havana; bark Stadacona, Cogswell, for I Cartaln W. B. Millhury arrived friffl» St. 
Mr Jarvis’ appointment to In ti.e I Yarmouth, to load tor South America. I John yesterday to take command of the

втрата

Railroad News, speaking of the ap- Arrived. Г f«r Philadelphia,' thence,^ pro^bly with coal,
podmftmeiit when mly rumored, says; I ^ Barbadoe, Sept ^), Veer I t0TheîTscbr. Evoiùtioi^ has had a new fore-
“The appointment to a popular one, | Burns, from Bahia (ana eld uc* < ol I n-^t placed m her and other repairs made, 
and bv right of long service and pro- 1 John, NB) ;. dût 1, Bpwie магкпет, _/ I glie j^g ^езп chartered to load coal at Louie-
SUS«И в;-“"й’“ейГ-я & ■ —
position.” Ijaioiro (and eld 5th f-nd, eeto I Th; approacil of winter, eaye *a Halifax

It Is also runored that Councillor А. І Магу P, Be”oltj- Il2ün (and І Р*Р*т, has marked the chartering of a largeT. т^влвла ot wm „. ;;>* ,5"ї„йЛГМ” S." vliïï йГ5.£г£і4Г“»“5г

ed trayelUng canvasser. shall, from Weymouth, NS freight» and a large number are plying be-
The changes in the superintendents 1 At Bermuda, Oct 9 вЬЬ M and ь un , i Ween this port and Sydney „and b^Jburg.will neceaaltarte minor changes in the “u^fro^ ^^k^tyri. trran J^to,lowing « 

train deepatohers* office here. H. H. | Rtchibucto. ... n.fv | “The schooner M. and E. Jackson, régister-
Meming -will probably be promoted to I LONDON, Oct 17—Ard, str Halifax uuy, і ing 100 t)(maf and ,ywned in S3rdney, Ç. B^,
the office ot chief train despartcher and I^Rl^r.T^t 17, bark Nlranor, ^smorninf^T^nk^Trtort^Le0 ^
C. W. Price Will in all probability sue- 1 ^yolte, from Bahia, to load for New York I was i^ded with coal and bound for Chat-
cetd Mr. Fleming. I At Falmouth, Oot 18, brig Iona Mosher, i ham The crew and captain escaped in the

from Rio Janeiro I boat "At Preston, Oct" 17, barks Parrel, Navasse, CHATHAM, Maas., Oct. 20,—A fleet of fifty 
Richlbucto ; Nor, Ніеюьеп, from Pug- | ^hoouers coming east from Vineyard Sound

becalmed west at Handkerchief I/ghtehip at 
eunset. . - , ’

\k

stunned.

■ was
the

Щ: about us God’s street lamp of the Bi
ble. Send the Bible down thait filthy

eighty-five увага of age, fund -I Ї
to (her: “May I give you. a, Bible?" 1®*™*S - -
“OM rihe rendied ‘la Bible would be |^ou^? have them smashed.of no use tomt: І «гач sector^ ft toùrZlfe
I used to read, but tor twetity years *^m brokem Send ft through aJl the
I haven’t been able-to read a woiti.” ;°f/b= Z і г ї .
І pulled out of my isartchei ®e of .toe bave it .llumimrted asby a flrah from
copies of toe Psalms of David wid. b^ven’a ™tog The Bible ran do 
(toe New Testament ini ’gteeft, ІШбеЛ u~WM1 do ft. Ge-toe- til^the lgnorance 
round type, and I atid: ’’Now pntl|ti«4 the wickedness and toe vice of 
oh your spectacles amid see if you can’t Ж in on^ great pUe-Alps above
read this.” She wiped her spec tael ee І РУгз-зеев above Pyrenees, Hlma- 
and put them on. “O yes,” toe^^ Uya above Himalaya to n:otiey^ray 
"Whyf I oan see after all. I am very ] —and then give one Mltftle New Testa- 
thankful to you. Wihy. yee, I see it:]me™1 tul1 agtinat toe side of
% lové the Laid because He baflt Hhart mountain, and dov n It would 
heard my voice and my'—О, уев, I I come, Alps after Alps, Pyrenees after 
can real it, I ran read ft." I wlah Pyrenees, Himalaya aft® Himalaya, 
thait GOÀ today wouM make the Bible I What is the difference between New 
as new and fresh to us as it was to York and Pekin? What is the differ- 
!ЬеГ I I ence -between London and Madras?

I'wan* to show yôu -thait the Bible What is toe difference between Edln- 
’ te a lamp—a parlor 'lamp.- a street l burgh and Canton? bjo difference, save 

lamp, a store lamp, a ctouPeh -lamp;, a і that which the, Bible makes. O, city 
sepulchral lamp. v' i><- і j missionary ; O, philanthropist ; O,

ilh -pariora all aflaslh with‘gaslight, Christian, go everywhere, and kindle 
atad gleaming mirror, and blaring 1 up thèse great street lamps of the gos- 
ohandelier, and candelabra, there majr | pel; and our jft.y, purified and cleans- 
be Egyptian darkness; while Ш aomp led, v.dll proclaim what the Psalmist so 
plain room, which a frugal hand has I long ago declared; “Thy Word is a 
spread with hospltaH-ty and reflnemenst, | lamp.”
4MB one Lamp may cast a glow toqt І I know there are people who suppose 
makes It a fit place for heavenly that toe vice of our dries Is going to 
coronations. Wè invoke no Shadows I compter the virtue of the people. I do 
to fàli upon toe hi-iaritiee of Ще. Wfe I mot believe It. Let error and. vice run.
Would ttdt have «very song a dirge, I if you only let truth run along with 
and every picture a martyrdom, and «them. Urged -on by Sceptic’s shout, 
every step â funeraa pace. God’s lamp and transeedeoitallat’s spur, let error 
hung in the parlor would chill no joy, 1 ГцП! God’s angels of wrath are to 
would rend no harmony, would check I hot pursuit, and quicker than eagle’s 
По innocent laughter. On the con- I beak clirtxjheth out a hawk’s heart, 
tnary, it would bring out brleftter col- God-s vengeance will tear it to pieces, 
era in toe ptoture; it wrald expose Let м run it you only let God’s WdSrd 
new gracefulness in toe curtains; ft 1 rtn with it.
Woüld enroll he-w wreathe from : toe | g^j further the Bible is the beet 
carpet; "K wàuld strike new аийс . lamp_
freoh -the harp; it WouQd throw new I .. m der its plow reads bis ledger,
pdtto- Ittto ’ toe m^n«u; it W«tid|£ nd transacts hif business, and pockets Still further the Bible is а. аерий- 
ktodle wtto light borrowed, from the І „а«пв_ suffers bis losses. It chral lamp. You «mow that, the a.n-

^ oiuH^k.^wbQ1 «ш I ШПУ be well to have a fine skylight, rient Egyptians used to keep lights
of society. O, toOltttoe Chrtot who was ^ tave a mognifleent glass show-win- burning in toe bombs of their dead,
born in a barn Wotid come to Low by night to have bronzed brack- These lights were kept up for scores,
parlor. We need His h^n^r.to.I fcts Suluting fire in a very palace of even hundreds of years. Friends would
toe parlor music. We_ need. His ante I hndtoe. but if you have not this come from generation to generation 
to assort the parlor Mteralturo f lad wto quit keep- and put oil in toe lamps, and it was
need His voice to conduct toe pqrlor I _t(>re what is the reason so many considered a ddsister it those lamps 
conversation. We arft apt. to thmk of atarted to merchandise, with good went out. You and I will scene day
reUglan as being « 1,! pri.id^tee and prospects, and toon- go down into toe house of toe dead,
totorie?, or «s Tlmroteh ha^ls on oroble intentions, have become gamb- Some have looked upon n ^ an 
beautiful adornments, or lift, its voice 11ère and dcfrauAers, and knaves, and kr.own Band* and whem they
“"*52 1 deeoerodoes and lfcaro, and thl^es? thought of it tlhedr krieèe haVe^knocked
^ ™ Ж SrdM^. MV, ше да k„d « . W«1.,
Zl S, «TÎS-. «U W we, І. ». M «r to. Th,™ »,™ «ftoL"
Jesus in thé dining-bap wh® we ask merchandise is smitten xvito uncer- that tal no. onfort^Math, fi° 
His blesstog upon ourfood, and Jesus I tellnty, and three-fourths of the bush view of toe etereal worldaftdwh®^ 
in the rifting room Whrn We hlve ness of our great cltiee to only onehuge ever toey brivtot thdr friends and 
family prayers, It is a simple faUt species of gambling, and ractetyis up- put them away
that from ten thousand Ohristianj turned by false assignments, and two- said, without апу_Ч1'У(1в',““’ J,® „ 
bornas in this country Christ is from 1 third arts 5d; repudteftrins, and im- horrid, tola is horrid-
one e«d of the year to the other ShUft j perilled trust-funds, and tnaduienlt oer- The grave is the deepest, ghastliest pit
out, of the parlor. O thait ljbusekeep- I üfteates of stock, and wild schemes in thait a man ever looks in, unless the 
era .understood that the<gra»e of G6d | railroads without any track, and hanks lamp of God’s world flashes into ft 
is the greatest accompllstomrat, and without any capital, and cities without For whole ages men thought that the 
thait no seat to too luxuriant for re- any housee, and jodrot-etock vompanies sepulchre was a den where a great 
ligion to Sit in, and nto grch too grand without any conscience? And why are monster gorged himself on human 
for religion to walk under,, and no rtr- |ten thoUBaod of our b usinées mm rid- carcasees. “I wMl put an ®d to that.

, çle .too brilliant. for religion tô move t den wtth the nightmare enough to eald Jesus of Nazareth: "I with mine 
to. If ChTtstlanltV at TtuSt to to walk f pyrnh Hercalus and Prometheus? .„.ft. own voice will go down and make 
up the dtreerts of heaven, with sera- 1 to wan* of the right kind of a store darkneSe flee;" and æ he stepped out 
phlkn and archangel, It to good raough lftmp. what ruined the . merchant frqm the gate of beavçn all the grave- 
to go anywhere Where you so or where I rrlncee 0f Tyre—that great city of yOrde df earth’ cried : «“Gome! Co$ne!” 
I shall go. To purify the heart, to | falI.B bazaars and palaces; her And He came down, bringing a great

Send tt

te.
BIRTHS,

MARRIAGES.

в.

$

•i
I

DEATHS.
F ALBIN—In Hartford, Conn., Sunday, Oct. 

ie«h, James, eldest son of toe late James 
and Hannah Albin, aged 60 years. 

GARt’NERHOn Oot. 18, at St. John, N- ft 
Profeeear Samuel Я Gardner, aged »

—(Monoton papers please copy. . .
McKAY—In Boat-», Mass., Oct. 12, Merga.tt 

G., widow of William McKay, 40 yeere. 
(Nova Scotia papers please copy.) 

MULHOLLAND—At Boston, Mtps.. (№ 
12th, James Mutottliand, aged 9* yee^ 

ROWE.-On 20th October, 1898, Ethel Flor
ence Octavio, sixth daughter of R. Rowe,
40 Paddock street. ; ' __

SAVA RY—At her late residence, P'yropt'Mi. 
Dlgby county. Nova Scotia, on Oct. ICtn. 
Olive Savary, wife of -the late Sabm 
Savary, in the 98th year of her age 

SULLIVAN—At Jotmvllle, N. «m Oct. toe
14th, Marie Irine, only child of Thomas 1'- 
and Aguee B., aged І0 r ontbe and 3 day-. 
(Moncton and Woodstock, N. B., i»P w 
please copy.) ,

WILSON—At Montreal, on Oct. 1»». « 
typhSd fever, James Arthur, non of th 
late Dr. J. И. Wilson of Springfield. Kings 
Co., N. B., aged 23 yean.

ш- fv. canto, 
was so

Blessed is the merchant

ls the same young lady who ls to per-

8 F

f V /

AT 6AT0WATBR. >

EVACUATING CUBA.
HAVAiNA, Oct >?, 8.16 p: m.—Senor 

Bénites, interpreter to the Spanish 
evacuation commission, this afternoon 
delivered to the American commte- 
aioners two notes, one announcing that 
Gen. -Blanco yesterday ordered ™e 
évacuation of toe Tnoctoa from to" 
reeo to Sen Fernando, toe- troops to 
move to Clenfuegos prior to embark
ation, and the cavalry to go to PIa" 
cetas t*> sell their moun*s and then 

The évacua-

:

щ

proceed, to denfuegoa 
tion of the Trodha to expected to re 
complete by the first week in Nqvem- 
bgr. .

Sailed.
ot vartouq kindg -s^to no lack of .тл*с, ] bastport, Me, oft to-std, era Selma, 
vocal and inebrumenrtal. The good Matthew;, ter at John, , v
time -A111;pot soon be forgotten by Mi N^ftto^sTj^o ’
Who attended.. I BOOTHBAY, Ш Oct lSr-SId, Subscribe for the "Semi-Weekly Sun."sch Bessie
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